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:L~ LEGISL,~TiVE LIB~,~IY 
PAP~LIMENT BUILDINGS 
V~tctor ia ,  B,C; ' " -  
VSV iZ4 - • 
i '!' .-i"..i:.. :i " "" 1 
, , : i ' ' ¸  , 
~' maohinerywas]us~'sl0Wed'to an'idle rather than s~tched. - 
~ : i i.: J~i~.And alth0ngh suchthMgs as teleVlMon ~. 'and radio ~;~.  
. '!i::i~,dlapel but(on.~ are as fresh this sp~g as they:were When '~ 
i ' i.l.the/leaves iwere fating, .:r: :, ~i' '. "/'~i '~.'! ;'(..i ~ :' " ""i :' 
.- : .: ~:.* .The:New Dem0cratleParty, Whicli ~fo.rm s thei'~f.flc!ai::. 
.C~sit lun in ,]B,C.., hoidlng.. 26 seats~ against, 3! f0~. ,the: ':.
" <.8oCreds : In", the. 57-member ' leg!Mdture,:.::has-. ' ~: ha~d fls : 
: .i'i~didates n6mlnated earlier inmos~,H~gs althoughbo~ 
:.., Pro'. Uea .wIH ha~e full Maisa. ,. i.: ./,"~:~, ',',":.',, .... , '..: .. 
.., : '  ::The NDP hps nom|nated eand l~ ' i in  ~:~b~t t~vorldlngs: .' 
Social Credit, after nominaUng'~didated In three:ridings 
:,',.Thursday . night;, needed Standard :; ~ r s  ! i n "  eight 
c~t i tuen l~ to  f i l l  out  the  s ia te , . i "  ,. : : : - 
' ::.:Party presld~t Bernie Smith daid'.Social:Credit(Wm. 
• spend al~ut he same amdunt as in ~e:l~/gcampalgn/" 
;1 .3  mllllon;' :.: i~..i. ,,:' ",' : . . . . .  ,:-:::,:-i~/.~i .," :: " 
. •. In that eleetl0n, S0elal :~t  rc~eiv~l a l~t ly  more th,~n "
and l l  ~Stth i r" '~'" = :" ; " - '  [~ i,.iin the last, election', ~' slngle:keat, 
!:i They :have another e ro , :  r m Plerre TrUdean , 
Whose middle-fingered salute fro~ . . . .  e~r window.at " Sa i rl a railway 
linen Arm last: summer.WaS as.endearing-a~s'his earlier .: 
remark :. that .!':BHtishi ~:boimbian~:,:* lack i.~ ;natinna):", 
consciousness;:: . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
LeaCle~': Sdi'Jey:" : : McLonghI!n,i~/a" " : ; :":"' /::': ":~: 5~.,y~d%oJd'::" " ~ ':  ::eeon0mic: ':!:' ' L" . 
COliBul~t,frsmc()~ok;..ys 0fi~prin~e ~ miniSter only--I :, 
he leadsthe 
The :Prowil 
year when,lel 
leen scheduled.. : .':: .. :i . , 
They picked up five per ~eni: 
but provinciM secrefary Eli~ 
candidate had been" nom[naiie 
there may" beothers:.:; ~':':':':'-. 
Westwoed, omplain~l. I off'a, 
mitude and utter laek'0f-sU~ 
~.~dldo'~ven!idn hla s i :: 
ilMale01i~' said oely L one ..~. 
~i~) ;iate March  aithoUgh ! 
isfl~ ! Provincial Tory :  
'f~0m~e national party, 
on the provincial scene. He ~ekly:fodnd his-nnW 
. , / : . ; .  '~!~., 
per cent of~ the popular v0te~.: hi e0m. I~U?!~n/the NDP. ~i~i:~,i:':~'~i :'! 
spent ~,ooo  and' garnered:~m:pm': cent.:-'.':::::~., i., - I ~ ; i ~  
. In 107%' 10 seats we~. daeided by a-!mai'ghi Of less than 
Ive per cent'. : - ' - ,  /.i i '~ ~i 
The  minor parties; whib include/the: Liberals 'and 
". Prngre~.ive Conservatives inB,Ci','havei~ hope.:That's 
abodt the only thing Uiby have In eom.-/n0n~.~: a disaff~on 
wit h Ottawa and most thingseast~3v~l~ithe .Western 
Canada .conept has elevated: to the 's'tatds.OLa ~plafform 
plank. ; ' ' :'~ ' ":~ ":.'~ :': . . . .  ': 
The Liberals, wh o claim a paid-up membership Of 3,200, 
. . , !  • 
B.C. Timber moves 
..~ ..:~ . . . .  ...~ ~.~.,~, . , more to his liking,':". - ' " " : "  "-" " I 
: , .  ~...: . . . .  .. ,,. ,!~ ~ :"2 The.WCC, whichat 0neiimehad"the twO. major parties 
'/~:~; ~'":':" " ' ~ worried, haSlet :~fratiOus ~t~g rob.it:of its impetus. 
"~:'~ ':"":":":~ " : ~"~" ~ ~' Membership~&l :ht  9;000 iu t  fall, had dropl~, to 4,000 
.. Howard. planslvictory / .  , . i  *:~ ~.in Mardi accurding to party lei, der I)oug Christie. 
' ': . . "  '.~i~,//:!/:! I~ "::i~ Weatwood unsucc~f~y: E i1~ed ChHsUe for the . 
had 20 candidates nominated 'by ThursdaY ' th. mo~,i~; .leadership last,fail, ob jee~ to Christie's all-or-nothin . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . .~  . . . . . . . . .  : . :  . . . . .  . g ,  . . g 
expected; Organizer Dong Franklin ~/id the:.party~-wo~d !*~.separahst approach, and eventuslly quit theparty, 
spend $20,000": On. the initial, campaign; .but: ie~t~t~l ..".!~' Provincial sacretary Audrey ogden said 37 candidates 
individual candidates to raise funds on their 0~.i~i:~il :ii~ '.~ had been, nominated by: late:March but. not all would he 
"We have found~ that once the writ iS, "~01)~,,..~he ,~ running, and the state of the Campaign budget was in doubt. 
(fundralsing): campaign really takes off~'~ he.~"d<i~e :i~i. & heerful.newcomer ~ is h0ving t0'ranone candidate in 
Liberals dttracted less than on( 
' Monaohan says she 
affiliated with its West German namesake, will-use 
campaign to prom ot e its nuclear disarmament prog 
and environmental: =neros. ' .  
: Leader Adriane Carrsays ~~x) wasoollected at the f: 
membersblp mcetingin late February, and Its fnnd-rai 
tati(-,~ indud~ mlleettna hid newsnnn~_r.~ n,d h~ttl~ 
• .: i~!:  : 
! 
• i Lase  busnessmen 
HeraldStaffWriter * Herald that Property values have been 
TERRACE-- The reaction to the sale of . slowly increasing for the post two months. 
the Skeena •mill by ,BC,~b~r.!9,  West - It is Unclear at this time;if.thesa!e will 
Fraser-Eurocan is mixed. The business, affect, that rise. 
community .thinks highly o f  [he imove,. " Mayor Helmut. Giesbrecht says, '![ I~ ,~,*~ -' ............. ....... , .......... :-:~: ":~.',. ..:: ..... ' ........ ............ ~: 
whi |e  " . c i ty .  u f , , c i .q l s  ... have  a ,ew. .  e r i 'g i j~ l ,y  thonght . that  .more  eompe, i t ion  .~, . " "W ~ " - -  " ~ ' ~ " "  - -~ i '~  H ~ ' ~ ~ . i  
reservauons" : : •., . . . .:! wouldbe Invglved~'! bu~ now I'm not so " -i ~ .:.' . ~ ~|  ~ '~~"~ 
JimMcEwanofMcEwanGMsays,"it'S i " 'sure/". " I fW=t  ~,b~'a~r. is euttingf~m - '~- ' | i J ]~ . / :~  ~ j  ;}~ 
g0od,.,t~re ~s nothing bad a~, t  it. it 's ~.~, Euroean's tree fa~ iicen.~ana is eutt!ng-~ ~. w ~ ~.~ ~ ~ w . . . .  • , ....... 
• good f0r-the city and it wiHhelppeople,-.' i.,chips from BC Timbet'%.l~ndJnthe N/ms;..] , ..~ ~..:~., . . ,  ~ . , " . 
Headds, 'it will put us back to the point - ' where is the' compeUtJo~"/~/"the n~ayor ' /: ..... /' :.i~.:": ~ '~  ~:.!:~:~.:.:~ . - :  / ~ '~ .... ,. ,- ; : ~ : : . : ..... . :. . . . . . .  :, /: :~,..~:-~; ."  
beforeBCTimberbou t the " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... • ~ ..... :~'-" ' '  .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .................... 
first place w~th two operators ~tead of . :"It.'may lengthen the time that Be. : :..: .,:., .#,.,~.~,~: /'.,~ : " . :  . . . .  . ~ :  ,~-,: . . . . . . .  ..~..~ ,,~'., ..../,:,: ~.~., ~.,.,: ~',:~.'.~,i~,-~,,~ 
tu ....... aroma ~:~ . . . . .  i•.:he ,m id: 'the onomy;:'.: .. 
:cbilf~ii~es..*'It will help 'ever~bO(i~,.'.'." ,' 
' Jog'brat ofi~V'S Men's Wear says; " I 'm 
excit~di=It ,will'diversify the company . 
• t.eom panieshoiding: the. forest lndustry~" 
"Maybe lhoy'.~;e got rd.better, way.. 0f dOing - ' 
things," he adds. "It's goingto help our 
business.and make the whole town vibrant 
and healthy.'.', . ' 'i- 
Gerr~ Semen~huk o f  Shopper's: Dru~ 
Mart sintes; .,1,1n}'i~all ira. it:ifit,s g~oing t~ o i 
creatoj~s.~*na':~'[Ong as irma•doing toget: 
,peop le  backS:work. it.would i~ nice to . 
. know what the new owners are planning 
for the 10ng term," he adds. 
George c la rk :~of /Quadra~Trave l . ' says ,  . junctiOn.and :states that the Northern 
DevelOpment Council has been seeking 
"I've newr*hee~ t~  'happy..about'BC .,: money for that project for some time, r~ ' 
• Timberhaving tlie~vl~le Slmwin thisaren Even with these.considerations,. Greno 
and.I'm ~]adlthat situation Iscleal~l up; " . saYs;Ythe positive aspects for the local 
However, . it; is a- remarlmble cOinCidence - " " economy far exceed.the ne~tive ones." 
that the sale was ann6unced onlytwo days. . J0hn~'. Pousatte,. Regional District of 
- bef0retheeteetlon'eall," headds. "Ihope ' . Kitimat-Stikine administer and Economic 
the jobs continue after, the election." ,.,,:, Development Commissioner, is aw~ay, for 
Real estate agents have told the Daily ' ' t i i e  week and unavailable for ,comment.• 
: .some ompetmon,witn BU ~t~mue~ Keeping.. 
Polde;;'. Giesbre'eht notes/"  ~' -'. 
While town planner Rob Greno says it's 
"fantastic'" and' good for the community" 
•-he doest see. a few long range problems. - 
- Man), of  those, problems., coneern :the 
• ."1raffle flow of 140 trucks per day ha~ling • 
• logsand chips. He sees 70 going each way 
toa~qdfrom Kitimat. 
'"With~at number~ of Vehieles plus the 
inereas~ *rail ~affiedu.e to the .Nortl~east 
Coal l~vel0pment, theKenney Street ,. 
Crossing could- beeomea nightmare~ ' - 
Grenonotes that it might make it easier 
for Terrace to get an overpass at: that 
Challenger plans return 
CAPE CANAVERAL, medical experiments and a Petersan were expected to 
the pursuit of a phantom provide Mission .Control in 
.space target in a Houston, 'rex., with 
rendezvous exerd~e. : ,  • " additional details today, on 
. Commander :Paul Weitz their space walk into the 
andpllotKarolBobkoareto ship's open ~,curg0 bay.- 
• guide Chnllenger .to a Thursday. 
landing at 10:40 a.m. PST. " Officials said the walk 
Saturday at Edwards air dears the way for shuttle 
force base, Calif. missions next year to. 
• While-~ iooldng..towa~l retrieve and repair a long- 
home, .mission specialists-. ~g  satellite and to 
Story Musgrave and Donald ~ : Wactise ..'.. refuelling " an 
Fla. (AP) - -  Ch~lle~e~'s 
astronauts ahifl r " their 
attention- today, from a 
remarkably. • successful 
space walk to.ihonghts of' 
ceming home .Saturday. ,
Much Of today's relatively. 
.light flight plan called for. 
clewing up' the ,spacesb/p 
and cheeklng' systems for 
~, the return .to- Earth. The 
only other items were some 
, ,' , " -~ orbRingspac~raft, 
• = " " . . . . .  NaUonal Aeronautics and 
: : : :~  : '  }Space: Admluistratlon .was 
" . . . .  , . - /': . . . .  *.Suits*perf°rmance'--. the Ofsamethe spaCes2.1. 
Local world sports " P ges '"4~5 i'' million/ outfits " that 
. . . .  . : . .  : .~.: :..,:~. : .. : :;,,..? , dev~oped:;.technleal bu@ 
Pages 8&O'::: ! .ov. r,of a Comics; hot0sCope i ; :,d~i~at~t0f the buttle 
Class i f ieds -  . . . .  . . /Pages~i  O51 1. | /~ ' , .~  ve " Pmrson 
• ~, , , i~ , ' , ' - i  .. I re turn , '  e[~le~y. f~ the 
*'~blesa]~mette4~ e~rgo 
I r - ,.... . . -. 
wHYBUY NEW? 
WHEN USE'i) WILLDOi  " 
Do you want p#rts to fix up ybur car but 'your:budget. 
won't allow |t? Beat the high co~t of new palls wlth:~. 
qua l i ty  used  par ts  f rom ~ , , -,- 
S;K.B, AUTO SALVAGE:If: '
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3i90 Duhan (iustOff HwY. 16 El . T 
~:ba~ as they practised with 
tools, pretended to free a 
stuck satellite, menoeuvred 
• a winch.with a 4~-kilogram 
load and • earHed a 
kilogmn object the length 
of the bay and baek. 
TheYsoared twice around 
~, the'globe during th e spae 
;walk, enjOylng two sunsets. 
~and two suitrlses. Below and 
'surrounding them was a 
• ' breathtal~Ing vista of sky, 
sun, stars snd the Earth. 
Joanne Monaghan's Socred.campalgnheadquarters above 
at the old Gordon and Anderson building was open before 
Premier  Bennett's press conference calling the election 
was ended. The~phoner,nUmber is 638.0571. Frank 
. '  . : - t .  
Howard 's  NDP campaign' headquarters below in the old ~.i~ 
Hub had its signs up by 4:30 p.m. I t  opens today. The ,,~ 
phone number Is 638.0507. ' 
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| 
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Worr, i:."" : .. .... ,,,' .- 
~ ~da: .  r~r ted  .ThursdaY'that Can 
sta~en away record-hign sav in~S-~. .  ~ 1982.  ' i : , . ,  i" :.-:":", 
• Conadinns saved 13.7 per cent of their dispo~ble incomes 
• : , ,  . '~ .. ,.~.:./~:',, . - :~, - , , . , ,  , ,., . . . . .  ~ , . : " : ' , '  , ' :~, .  ; ' , '~: , ~ ,  . . . . . .  .. : 
• . . ; ' : . .~  , " ' . , ' .  " - : : : L  ~, ~;; : " "~ '~:"  
and welfare pa~ 
Borrowing last 
but the ~overnm~ to ¸  three 
.... -~....:. 
L / • .  , • ' , "  
n 
Published e#ery weekday at.3010 Kalum Street, lastyenr, upfrom12.4pe.rcentin.1981,makin~lg~thcl~ Umeshigh'  than normal. !..,.-,,. : ,  .. - : '" ' : :"  
• "AutherlZed" Terrace, 8.C;.as/..s~0,d . 'bY  ~SterlJngclassi mall.' Publlsher~.Reglstrafl0n.Ltd. consentive year that the savings r~te has remained at 0r.!,. 'Governmentsncceunted for '~porantof  a l l .  unventlonal .' .[na~oth~develoi)nient, Toronto ~Domin!0nlHa nkwarhed 
Nunll~r 12ot. Peerage paid In I~tsge , ~bove nine per cent. That's aboutdouble the savings rate in  borrowingby non;finaneial:~r0~q~;: uP,f~m:-23 Per cent in  : that'  despite:. Signs :i. of, conomic. ~egovery~:~i .~ada 'a .  
• the.United States. " " " normal .2o - t0~-eent . leve l . ;  , .memployment'rato'cO~ldJuml) to:almost.13 per ce~it.this . " " ~. - . . . .  . - . " . ,.- I~ I  and.wayabove the guaranmea " ~ : . . . .  " ' I ' :  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• .~ ....:,~......~ . .. :..:: ...."...' .:.~ .,..::..:.% :. Meanwhi le,  as the public was  :.stas~g away.money ,  ' However ,  thetotalum0nnt:~n'owe~wan148.70~btiilon( year; :: .: " .'::"' "!.-'~ -.- " " . : .: ,.-..: ':. " 
"I ~ ~' [ ~ r a ~ :  :I : T 1 I: ~" I::" ql I I  ": "' " I ' rcu let ion : '  I" I : ' " k ' " " rl " 11' " :' L : I T ' k I : "'" " I: k ' 4 ' ' :''~ : I I ' ' 4 1 .I' ' :' :'/,' " ' ' : ' :  : " '  " ' ' : ' '  ' " .  ::~.. :•/:TbebenksaidinItsquarterlyforecasttheconsumerpnce 
", .":'63~-~$7 .".." :::. :. ,: :: !..: .' ,: : ./::: : : , : ! :  :' ' ~ I$ .~.  "::.., . ~ IA  ~,~ ~,~ ~.~ ,~ : ~- '  ~ . ,  ~-~" . " " / .  ~., '  --. ~ ,~ A . '~ I ;  ~ ,  " .~ "A"~ . '~:'  ~ ~  A:  ' . ,  inde](wlll l i ke ly i~t  its lowest increase in !() ~_~ 1,9~, 
• ' "  " : . : " . : , ! " , : :  "~: ! " " : ' : " " : ( : i , "  ":.::" ' ; / ' J , ' "  :" :[ i :":": "::" "" ' : '  " :" ' ~ : ' " '  ' ' i " [ .  '~ '  .... " : '! ~-:maldn~thelnflatl0npreblem'(ha~ha,s "b~n:p la~:~ e 
. : . . : : . . . . ,  l~b l l .$1~r-+Dav ld : l -~am!  on. ,. ' - . : . . - :  : ,   II, + ,nn ,~da~in  mosteenomists ,min~:';''r'' ' ':,' '" ~ 
: " ~ i ' " :  : :~ :~' : '  a'4ver4n'hl" 6""  EDMONTON (CP) -;-';~ pair otrecent ~ourt ~ s  S~ ....  conflict between the aecused;s x;lght o a fair trhl  "~d the  ' Instead, the blgproblem will be the Job ! t : , ;  ~ will 
:; Ed ~r , :  : : ,~m . . . . . . .  - , , - " . ' , "  : " the Charter of Rights hasgiVen the media more acc~m to: 'constitutional g~antce;bf:~edia:h, eadom : : . .  , : .likely h ~t an average of ~..9 per ~tfor~e~r~uPih'~)~ m: '  
: ,B r lan :~regg,  ..: . ,.-: Nl.C.k:WaIfon" , .... . ,eo~ P ~ ' ; "  ~ e " "  B 'Y : ' "  " '  : q q"  ~' " ' "  : "  :"  r " ".~ : ' :  ~ ' '  : I ' 1 " ~  W ~ ;  " ~ ' ~  f0F:the'~'~',l'Jl~ll~ i~d:'Hl~..-.~bout |.!:Per cent m !985 th.et~a:e~re~:,../JL,. ' :~t .  • 
: .  :: :.: ' :  = ' :  ' ' " '  , . • " . : - . . : : :  : - .. ' ' The" rullngs,..one., in! 0ttawn and one  in: Edmonton:, .Rights/msaciatli)n0f Alhertai saldhefedsthatpublicailon unem_pm~nent rate ~s ]z,e I~.,. ,,., _.,_ :,:.~: ,, .:-..:,. 
S ta f fWr i te r .PhMographer -  . " 5porvs: • ' supported the.right of the media to cover trialS wi~: fewer '" of any details 0f a crimebufore triai can : influence the . . . .  me-Jt'upremcmmeensumerpnoemaex mm yenrwu/ 
• ' ':' .Ke l th  A l fo rd  Don Schaf fer  restrlcti0ns thanin the past; , , : -.-:..,i: -...:'". op in ions :  o f  ~ t ~  J ~ ,  , T --. " :" d : r'L:. :~ : be about 6,5 per cent hlgher than a year ago, cedstrainedby 
. .  , - Will Egun; iawye~" and sessional lec turer : in~urna~:at  :'Hopert~a like to"~Pl'int what .the . police .sayi'/. he lower wage inmasoS, ex.ecs industrial eapocityand'I0wer 
the University of Regina, ' believes, this.-interpre,tk!l~n:bf, said,"The.pollce r po~t~ .biased;' T0e ~ want to:0btaln a energy pries, " : . : : . . . :  :. ':'.! 
constitutionalfreedoms to be in the'best interests~o!iihe conviction;. " . . . . . .  : " ~ " 
Recept i0n .C lass i f i~h  C i rcu la t ion :  
: Carolyn Gibson ."  Maria Taylor 
NOTICE OF COPYRIOHT 
The Herald retalm .furl, complete and s01e copyright 
In any. advertisement produced and.or any.. editorial 
or photographic c~tsnt published In the Herald. 
Reprodoctlon is, not permJfled without the wrlHen 
permission .of the Pub|lsher. 
o .  
Change offered 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Crown corporations would be sold, 
foreign investmentwelcomed an government would take a 
beck seat to private industry If any of the leading 
contenders, for the Pro~essive Conservative l adership 
becomes p~rime minister, 
The need for economlc growth -- and how best o achieve 
it --  is emerging as one of the few ~ues in the 12-man 
badership race leading, to a June convention, although 
details are scarce. 
The main contenders, Including so.called Red Tories such 
as Joe .Clark, and David Cromble, stress "small-c 
conservative policies in a bid to match the apparent shift to 
• the dght in the party's thinking, 
But Montreal businessman BrianMulroney warns that 
the party must not blindly follow economic policies 
espoused by- United States President Ronald Rougen. 
Some Tories are attracted to the "black-and-white 
solutions" offered by Renganomics, especially its emphasis 
on so, sial spending cuts, Mulroney said. 
Mulrcney, like .most of the candidate s, believes the 
private sector must be the motor.driving theenonomy. 
The only way to reduce ~he federal deficit --  estimated at 
127 billion in the 198H3 fiscal year-- is to reactivate and re- 
energize the private sector, said the former president of the 
Iron Ore Co. of Canada. 
'Former finance minister John Crcshte wants closer trade 
and enonomie ties with the U.S,, saying any further steps to 
economic nationalism will' "doom the people of this country 
to a dubious and diminishing economic fu~ure,'.~,~;, :i 
Crnable,MP for St, John's Wekt~,<w~d ' a~t~pt ~to 
negotiate anti-dumping agreements prohibiting an li)fiux Of 
American prnduets into Canada while Maduslly decreasing 
tariff ~rriera over 10 years. -- ... - . 
He vows his first budget as prime minister would be 
similar to the budget that brought dawn the Clark 
government in I ra ,  
Cromble, the former left-of-centre health minister, also 
wants ~eater economic inte~rationwlth the U,S. and would 
appoint a blue-ribbon committee to study free trade with 
the Americans, 
But he wars that,canada must also.be a "~lobal 
marketer" with an industrial strategy that does no t rely on 
traditional domestic or U,8, business patterns, 
Cromble says the national energy prepare is an 
"unmi~ated isaster" that should be scrapped, 
Former Tory president Peter Blaikie also wants to 
promote foreign investment and smooth out squabbles with 
the U.8, 
He would work towards getting government out of the 
private Sector so that private industry, on create badly 
needed jobs, 
Fo~mer finance critic Michael Wilson says control of the 
.economy, destabilized by the Liberal philosophy of 
intervensionlsm epitomized bY the national energy policy 
and the 1~1 budget, must.be tilted away from hig 
government,- 
PeterPockliugton, the brash Edmonton entrepreneur, is 
the bluest fan of Rsaganomlco, HIs major ~0nomic 
intialive would be to implement a flat income tax rate of 20 
per cent for everyone. ' • . 
Most of the leading candidates favor selling some 
federally.owned corporations or maldng them more 
accountable to their shareholders, the taxpayers. 
Clark esld he would reintroduce plansto sell some Crown 
corporations such as Eldarado Nuclear Ltd., ~e  
government's nuclear fuel-producing ugenoy, but he would 
not try to sell Petro-Canada again, saying the .idea was 
rejected by the public in 1279. 
Wilson wants to sell ~ir Canada, Canadian National 
Railways, Eldorado and Taleglobe Canada, which operates 
all overseas communications to and from Canada, 
Blaikie sa~s4hat after a review, the majority of Crown 
corporations should be dismantled, lenv)ug only a few of the 
efficient ones in government!s hands, 
Crombte wants all Crown oorporatlons toreport directly 
to Parliament, with those that have outlived, their 
usefulnessrfalling.vietim to a sunset clause. 
Pocklin~ten wants to sollpff most Crovm corporations, 
starting with the CBC end PetrO-Caunda, and po~Lbly 
w.orklng Ms way down to CNR, Air Canada nd the Canada 
Post CorperaU0n. 
When asked about he. CB~s role in promotin~ Canadian 
culture, Pecklington said he wants to be free "to watch 
what I want to watch," 
'Td rather see the FBI than Bruno Gerunsi tutoring over 
logs in B.C," ,. 
The candidates gesei'ally favor looser rules for the 
Foreign Investment Review Agency whi,ch serut in im 
plans by foreign investors to purchase*0r ~[ain e~nil;ol of :: 
Canadian compahles. ' " ' :  - 
Clerk would retain FIRA but limit its pOWe~'Si Cr0mble~ 
wants the name changed to encourage more Investment; 
Crosbie would require the automatic approval of any 
application that had not been processed within 90 days. 
Oil prices would likely remain high under any of the 
candidates' administrations, 
BIalkin and Pocklington favor an immediate rlse to world 
prices for Alberta oil and gas; Clark says his government 
would not allow a rollback to coincide with a drop in world 
prices; Cresble wants a gradual rise to world prices for 
domestic oil producers and also called for a tax reduction, 
country . . . . . . .  :. , 
"If you follew what the Constitution says as a matter of 
policy, we'd say all individual's rights are going to be better 
off if we have more oPen coverage of what ~ces on in e0urt 
cases," he said,. "It 0pons~ the whole justice systam Up to 
mere public scrutiny.' . . . .  . ~:.- 
• In Ottawa, Justice Janet Beland of Ontario S0preme' 
Court overturned a defencc lawyer'S request ask~ fern 
ban on publication of his client's name, Ealand.fuled there 
Were no circumstances in the case that made it necoMary to 
withold the name of the man, who is charged with first; 
degree murder9  ...... 
: In Edmonton, Justice Tevie Miller of Court of Queen's 
Bench ruled that the media cannot be preveted'from 
reporting evidence presented Ina public trial, Th0 defence 
lawyer had asked that testimonyby his client, referrlngh) a 
previous criminal record, be kept from publication. ~ 
. . ... 
Egan said he thinks these rulings indicate the courts are 
moving inthe direction of greater openness; towards the 
American system/which allows almost complete media 
access to.Judielal procdedings~ 
Lawyers say the key issue in these situations is the.  
"once the evidence i~ ~ted.  lnco u~.t, though, it'S' fair 
game. Then itcan'tprejudice the::jtil~y;". : :! , ;' : 
David Cruiekshank~ law Pr0~ at.~ theUn!velwity of
Calgary, ~ld the balancebetwson:the rights of the media 
and of individuals is touchy.., ! i  "'. " " " . 
"It's a demofiatraflon th~trnO r~t8 ~d..freedoma are 
absolute,,'he sa id . .  : .... 
Despite the latest rulings, ' there ai'e still .trials where 
reporting Is restricted. " : '  I 
Burke Barker, profeseor :of Jaw at the University of 
Alberta. said hetindsit hard to believe the courts could rule 
against private trials In somecanes and yet keep the trial of 
RCMP Staff Sgt. Paul Sauve under a publication ban. 
Sauve, chief drug squad investigator inMontreal until his 
arrest in 1960, is faring charges of hashish trafficking. 
The presiding Judge said the trial must be held in closed 
session because cun~t : "RCMP investigations are 
dscusscd in the prnceedJngs. 
"It shows you somethi~ about he impard~tY and even. 
handedness.of Canadian Judges,'! Barker said, 
"It avoid~.emberrasement, that's why one seeks a. 
private trial. It's definitely net in the publlc's best 
interest." 
Conservatives change - policies 
The seven major candidates all support testing the 
unarmed but nuclear-capable cruise missile as part of 
Canada's obligation to her allies and to NATO. 
Crosble said it would be hypocritical to manufacture the. 
missile's guidance •System here, then refuse to allow 
testing, ~'  
MulroneY said he has no problems with testini[ the 
greund-hugging weapon 8s long as MPs see the testing 
• agreement first, " -. 
The government has signed • general wespons.tealln~ 
agreement with the United States, butmaintains it has not 
gl~,,en specific authorization for testing the cruise and 
Washington has not yet made a specific request; 
OTTAWA (CP)  "P rogress ive  Conservative l adership 
• mndidates are echoing public demands for an end to forced 
metric conversion and the reinstatement .of capital 
punishment, but they are also quietly proposing less- 
.popular social policies. 
Some of the leading contenders favor a review of the 
~iveranlity of family allowances and support esting the 
American cruise missile in northern Alberta. 
Former Tory president Peter • Blalkin wants a re. 
evaluation of all soini programs; from home insulation to 
family allowances, 
"It's absurd that my family with a very significant 
income-.., is getting family allowance," said Blallde, a 
Montreal awyer. An end to forced metric conversion l~the main platform 
Former health ministerlDavid Cromble supports ending for the 12th candidate in the leadership race, Nell Fraser, 
the universality of f~mlly allowances, an idea float.~d la~. ~ ~d.~i~l a.qpp0rted~ by some of the earlier entrant!. 
,, last year:by F/agnes,Minister MARC~Iml~ but ~apik~  ~1 ~P'~us~/~a~ F~gston ' Ont., "-'public ~servant"flt~l 'for" 
down by many of id~"Ltl~rel ~abinet cOH~a~uss, . . . .  spealdng Out against metrin co~v~l~n,  ~ i ie  s f lghl~g 
Wealthy Montreal businessman Brran Mulr0ney wants a against government policies that are legal, but not mural or 
Commons comfnitteeto c nsider whether social programs, democratic, . . . " "- 
such: as family allowances, should be granted to all He cited metric conversion as well as the decision to 
Canadians, . .. 
The seven major leadership hopefuls in the l~man race 
leading to the June convention either support the 
reinstatement of capital punishment or would abide by a 
free Commons,vote on the subject. - • 
A recent Gallup poll shows 85 per cent of Canadians 
questioned want a referendum on capital punishment and 
70 per cent. want the noose brought beck. 
Capital punishment was abolished in 1976 following a free 
vote in the Commons, where MPs voted ancordingto their 
consciences rather than party policy. 
Joe Clark, then Opposltionleader, was one 0f 18 Torles 
who voted for abolition. He remains personally opposed to' 
capital punishment, but says he would implement a. 
Commons decision to reinstate it. 
Crosble, alongtime abolitionist, is no longer certain of his 
position. He favors another Commons vote and is prepared 
to examine all sides of the issue. " " " 
rename the July I holiday CanedaDay from its traditional 
Dominion Day, 
Crombie. would ulso end forced metrlfication while 
former financa critic Michael.Wilson opposes itat the retail 
level, 
Mul~'oney believes metric is here.to stay, but said It 
should be implemented with kindnuss and understanding. 
"l  don't believe this is the kind of country where a butcher 
Should be sent o Jail for sailing a pound of bacon," he said. 
"Thal's an abase of powei',"- 
Most0f the candidates oppose abortion on demand, but 
don't favor changi0.g the Criminal Code which permits 
therapeutic abortions where approved by a local hospital 
committee. 
CYombin said that while he personally opposes abortion, 
there are occasions when it iS Justified, such as rape or 
when the~mother's heal(h is in danger. 
Mulroney, who describes himself as pro.life, airend that 
in a pluralistic society abortions hould be pt0vided In 
recognized institutions by competent ~e l .  
Wilson said that while he Mnerally.opposos abortions, 
public opinion is t~  badly split to warrant any changes in 
the laws. 
Mulreney also favors another Commons vote, but warns 
that capital.punishment Is not the deterrent many consider~ 
it tobo. 
travelled the equivalent of 12 times around the world, Onv.' 
Gen. Ed Schreyer lives in Ottawa, but spends half his time ~ 
elsewhere. 
Just What has Canada got from Sohreyer in his four years 
as the Queen's appointed representative in Canada? His 
office has compiled a list of Sohreyer's duties since being 
appointed Jan. 21, 1979; 
His: sChedule makes Jet-setters: look dormant and 
politicians look anti-social, 
Schreyer moves with his job 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  HO's broken the sound barrier and. Schreyer has formally received 13 heads0~ state and 
carried out state vis its to ~e five Nordic countries, 
Romania and Greece. He is scheduled to travel to West 
Germany later" this month. 
And the Royal Family hao slept over seven tithes at 
Ride~u Hall. 
Schreyer has represent~ Canada at the funeral s of 
Presidents Sadat of F41YPt a~d.Tiin of Yugoslavia,: the 
accession to the throne of the m~v king of Soudi'Arabia nd 
Maybe you've beard one of his more than 300 speeches-- the merriuge of Prince Charles. 
some say it's the same one with subtle permutations, He is the patron of IS3 organizations, from Oxfum and the 
If you're one of the 39,820 Canadians who have turned 90 ~' Boys and Girls'club, and an honorary member 0f33 others; 
or celebrated a 50th anniversary during his time as the 
In other business news Thursday: 
The Bank of Canada pushed its t.rend-setting rate upto  
9.54 from 9.42 par Cent in a movedeslgned to baest the 
' a~ging dollar. But the increase wantoO alight o affentother 
rates,money market raders aid, The dollar, tradl~ at 
8019~ cents U.S, ntmld-day_Thureday, has slipped abot~t a
centagalnst i s U.S. counterpart over the last two weeks. 
--  Toronto-based International Thomson Organtantion 
Ltd. reported un 18.4-per.ant profit increase in 19~1 11i. Its 
worldwide eperatlons, despite recession, The ~ompany 
earned &51.5 million (about $9~.3 milllonCanadian) or ~7 
tmp(~6 cents) a share last year, compared wfih &43.5 million 
or $1'pencea share in 1961, 
- KiddCreek Mines Ltd. of Toronto said it hu  canalled 
a month-long shutdown scheduled for its Timmins;. OM,, 
q0eration in July. The company said tha Sold:mining 
operation, whth employs more than 3,000, will entinue at 
IJ production throughout 1983 because of ImprOved 
flnundial outlook, • " :' :'! 
- -  The National Energy Board announced it  will:hold 
public hearings begloning July ~ in Vancouver over: an 
application by Dome Petroleum Ltd. of Call~'~y~,to 
manufacture liquefied natural gas for export ~Japan,  
Change planned 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Federal ~Islatlon!thnt has ,he~ped 
make popular prescription drugs~a bargain for constuners 
seems headed for a major overhaul as'early as t]ds .fell, 
The changes that will eventually eme~e are anyone's 
guess, but supporters of the status qua are worried by!the 
intense lobby mounted by Canadian subsidiaries of 
multinational drug firms. ,,~ 
They'd'also disturbed thai former Liberal abor minister 
Martin O'consell --  until recently a consultant ..~,~the 
multlnationals-- has been brought in as a speclal advlm" to 
the government. 
• The issue at hand is a system of"compulsory llceniinff" 
given a major boost hrouflh 1969 amendments to the Patent 
Act, The system gives a a)mpany operating in Cenad~the 
fght to espy drugs developed by other companies:~ti~on 
payment of a nominal royalty. 
Supporters says compulsory licensing ins tants  
competition and means lower rqtall Pr!~for consum¼e~,:,, 
Cppodeflts'r~ardthn syst6m'ns lithe m6~ than I~iracy,"~_d' 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs Deparrtmen" ~t ~tfl~ll~s 
have been working on their own assessment0f compulsory 
licenling and hope to have a series of options reid~ I for 
cabinet within a few weeks; 
The specific options are still a closely luarded secret,but 
cabinet clearly faces a deliealebalanclng act as it reviews 
possible chauges. •
On the one hand,-compulsoi'y l censing has helped Kive 
Canadians ome of the lowest' prices for commonly u~ 
prescription drugs and has been an  aid. to Canadian 
manufamrere of generimr no-name products. 
On the other, the system has discouraged canedinn.ba'and 
drug research and manufamrlng by the multinationals and 
k said to be a major factor in some firms scaling down their 
Canadian operations, 
The multinationals and their trade association, the 
Pharmaceutial Manufacturers A sociation of Canad a, have 
fought compulsory licensing from the start, 
In reset months, they have stepped t~p their efforts and 
,~ave won the Sdl~port of a number of health and sdentiflc 
organizations and several provininl governments. 
"It's the most superbly orchestrated lobby compaign; l've 
ever seen," says one federal offldal.' "They've hired 
onsultants, gone,to the provinces, universities ;~ anyone 
they could possibly.rise to make it look like the sky is falling 
i n . "  
In that conteXt,'thededaion by Andre Ouelleti minister of 
consumer and corporate affairs,to hire O'Connell on ontract 
in February has raised eyebrows. 
O'connell worked until January as a consultant to the 
PMAC and two of its member companies, 
The former Toronto MP for Scarborough saYS he won't 
have any trouble giving unbiased advice. That inhn is  
tinputed by the Canadian Drug Manufacturers' ~t ion ,  a 
group that represents 12 omponies produlng e~erl~ drugs, 
"I don't see how anybody who quit a Job in January an be 
impartial," says an association spokesman. 
• Whatever derision cabinet makes, the questions raised by- 
the lo,~84immering controversy are anything butsimple, 
- .' Estimates of omumer savings, for example, ranile from 
$t6 million to 1250 million a year, and it iS not clear how 
muh Is due to compulsory licensing alone; • 
The impact of compulsory licensing on the future of 
Caanda'sdrug industry is open to different interpretations, 
:! Officials of Ayerst Laboratories inMontrzal,the l ader in 
Government'House says 223,18~ people have visited Ridenu 
Hall, his official residence, Including 132,0~6 atsuch formal 
functions as investitures, levees, luncheons, dinners, bells, 
winter parties and receptions. 
Each Jnnuary, for example, an open invitation is issued 
to the general public welcoming them to the New Year's 
Levee at Oovernmont House. Visitors meet Schreyer and 
his familyand a~e tr~ted to a li;tie food and drink on the 
spleddid grounds of his mansion, located across the street:~: 
I from Prime Minister Trudeau's residence. ' ,  : .," 
~ But Schreyer does not Sit.around home too Often. Of the 
first 1,4160 days he spent in office, Schreyer wu on the road ~ 
for nearly half of them, travelling to various regions of 
Canada. 
His0ffice says that adds "tensOr thousands" of others [o 
the handshaking list. 
Ascommander.in-chiofo! the.Canadian Armed Forces, 
Queen's representative, you've probably received a hehasdroppedbelowthea~faenoftheseainaaubmarlne, Cansdien drug resoarch~ denldqd last summer to, rel0eate 
personal certificate of congratulations. 
wait;a While longer and'the Queen senda you one brokenthesotmdberrlertnaJetflahtoranddrlvenatank, their entire research operation i  New Jersey, blmningthe 
. . . . . . .  Patent Act nsthe major reason for the move; Others say 
personally whe~ you're I00 or mark60 years with your •. - . ; "  . " ': ' . .  . ' ~ - " . ' Averst did suite well des-lte ~.,~.,a . . . .  . . - - . , . . . _  
spouse. . ' ' - . - . . .  • Aside .from. the zun~:tionary.ro|e he plays, ~) reyer  .has ' -.~_. _ ~._~ ~ . . . . . . .  --.~7 . . . . . .  , - . - " -~ -~, - - , s  m,d the 
".., !. ~ .  . . . . . .  ~ Y .  , . . . I  . , ' i  --~. ' ,~...,~,:i'~i].~::,-.~druglmportsandm0reexports. Thequeationremal'nshow 
its nera to say now many nan~ ne nes snaaen , , f,f ~ff~ , f besttoaddevethosa 
' , " i , ,  • " : ' ~"  ,~~ ' • " goals. 
The Hera ld  •we lcomes . .  I t s , .~readera  
: 'commentS'.  A l l  l e t te rs  to . the  ed i to r  of :  
: genera l  pub l i c  In teres t  w i l l  be pr in ted . . :  
.-~ They  should  be subml f led -48  hourS,  In  
advance  of  des i red  pub l i ca t ion  det~, i  We 
: • do,  hewers#,  re ta in  ther lght  to re fuse to  
: .  p r in t  le t ters  on gro 'unds of  poss ib le  l ibel  
• or  bed  taste ,  We n~ay a l soed i t  le t te rs  for .  
- " s~/ le  and. length .  A l l  le t ters  to be 
Cons idered  fo r  pub l i ca t ion  must  be 
s igned.:  I t . I s . Imposs ib le  to  p r in t  a le t te r  :.*: 
s~ubmlHed w i th in  2"4 hours  of  des i red  
pub l i ca t ion  date.  
_ [L  I I I I 
: Both multinational and generinflrms import many of 
-~ their Ingi'edienta fordrug products. The multinationals tend 
to import'from Puerto. Rico and Ireland, where ,there is 
normal patent protection and favorable tax laws. The 
generics tend to import from Italy and countries in Eastern 
Europe without patent protectiox~. 
Although the Overall dispute will remain hot t/ntil any new 
legisiatl0nelenrsParllament, there are already somesigm 
of compromise on the horizon. 
~ Dne possibility available to the government is to raise the 
royaltiespald to potent-holders for the right to' e0pY their 
~s .  The current rate is fo~ per cent of the sellinjprice 
, : of:the drugs copied, and an increase in {he rate,might 
~ mollify some multinationals. • 
Another peselbfllty isproviding a few Years of protection 
for new drugs, 
1 
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VANCOUVER (~p) ~ ;'; 
NDP Leader Daye Barrett 
worked at *" outdoihg each/  
other in e~re. ln~ mcern  
for British Columbia's '~ 
business climate Thursday, 
ththe first day of'the long- 
awaited provincial election 
campalgn. 
Premier Bennett : 
announced that he was 
calling the general election 
May6 because, his Social. 
Credit government eeds a 
strong mandate to Iced'the. 
province to ' eoonomic 
recovery. 
"I feel It will take a 
government with a strong 
.and enduring-mandate to 
lmplro.theinvestment plans. 
to-continue that I know are 
on-the d~awing hom'ds," 
Be~mett said at a news 
conference. 
But Barrett replied a few 
minutes later at his own 
ne~vs conference* that it is 
the.~ government's 
indecisiveness, that is 
re~xulbleuncertainty, for investor'] 
He promised that an New 
~ocrat ie  Party 
government would 
investigate the 
government's books to 
mismanagement \of B.C.'s 
financial affairs. 
In'.,a province with an 
• uneinpl0Yment rateL Of 14.7 
per cent -- compared with 
the national average of 13.5 
per cent ~ and business 
hanh'uptcles hitting record' 
.highs'even*among long- 
established, firms, there is 
little doubt that, th,~ 
electorate*" will * view the 
economy° and 
unemployment as the main 
election issues. 
As• - Bennett, who 
aan0bi~ced that his 
can i~ will concentrate 
Del~ Doug Froess and ~ ieMal lh io t  (above left)  
of Mount  E l i zabeth  Secondary  School were  
among 100 s tudents  f rom 40 schoo ls  
throughout  B.C. inc lud ing  (above lef t  to r ight )  
Diane Yeast ,  Me l i ssa  Davies,  Geo~'ge Gough, 
Laur ie .Ann  Baker  and G ina  Locke of 
Caledonia Secondary School to attend the  
Un ivers i ty  of V ic tor la ' s  Or ientat ion  Days 
recent ly .  Students were  we lcomedby UVIc 
pres ident ,  Dr .  Howard  Petch ,  a t tended 
lectures ~ and concer ts , - found out about 
residence l i fe,  s tudent  aid, the Iibrar~,, 
counse l l ing  serv ices  and  reg is t ra t ion  
procedures. 
determine the extent of 
American south rinses out after floods 
Relentless floods 
damaged 40,000 houses in 
L0ul~lana and emergency 
wo~'kers built sandbag lines 
as swollen rivers in states 
bordering on the Gulf of 
Mexico .: '. surged, today 
toward rec0rd levels, while 
at least ~ 21,000 evacuees 
spent a second night away 
from home.. ' , 
.The worst is yet-to 
TennesseeandNew Madrid, " and Thursday, the weather 
Mo. Heavy rains hit westerrr service said. More than 35 
Florida -during the centimetrds of rain 'fell'in 
afternoon Thur'sday ~w_i.~ 10. Hattiesburg, Miss., 28 
~centimetres .falling in six cantimetres fell in New 
hours in Pensacola: Orleans and 25 centimetres 
Holding actions were - fell in Bay Minette, Ala. 
underway in a dozen small 
Southern towns. The Amite ' 
River at Danham springs, 
La., was expected to crest 
at 13 metres, 3.6 metres 
over flood stage. The:Rogue 
Chitto River was to crest at 
7.6 metres this morning at. 
Franklintown, LO. 
forced from their homes, 
.with more ready, to go; 
Treen estimated 20,000 
people had been forced from 
their homes in Louisiana. 
Twenty evacuation 
centres were set up in 
Louisiana nd at lcastsevdn 
Trsen declared a state of were established 'in 
emegency in 14 .of Hattiesburg, Columbia and 
Loulsiana's 64parishes. He Canton, Miss.,• with. more 
ordered National Guard planned. 
units to aid in  rescue 
operations and estimated The nine deaths included 
40;000 homes in his state had two children swept away by 
been damaged hy rising swollen creeks, one in 
killed nine L~gple in the 
South and brought o 16 the 
number kiDed by• a storm 
that hit California on 
Sunday and brought record 
cold and snow to' the Rocky.. 
Mountains as it moved east. 
In New Orleans, water 
surged Thursday 'througii 
entire.satisns of the city, 
~,irtually cutting off its one 
million residents from the 
come," warned National " outside, world whe~ iong- 
WeatherService forecaster distance communications 
Fred Lowery as runoff /'om equipment .failed. 'Although 
ground saturated by up to ~ the water was receding 
. . . . . . . . . .  centimetran of rain bloated early today, " telephone Up to 35 centimetres of water. Hattiesburg,:Misa., and the on long-term joo creauon m 
,. , . rivers in some of the worst service remained;sporadic rain ~ell in southeastern Mississippi authorities other in Powells Creek, 
a recovering, economy, floedin~ en record  - in , . . . . . . . . . . .  and occasional rainshowers Lpuislana on Wednesday. said 1,000 residents Were. Tenn. said;'  ThekeY question in Mt~m~'inni nnd la,:l'nl~,nn 
th in0~t i0nwl l lbenot tha  t ---;.TW-~,-ius-~i.-go~.~,~ff;: ell..~, ,~'~,g¥ ~ •  . . . .  "2 Mlss" ' l - - i z  "-e ~,~ari,; .... ' " *"• / ~" • 
~ ~. : r~,o~; : . . ,~ ;~:an ,  lplta.y~l:i~:~l~vel~l.dmi,~3 ' "  , GUe, r_r, illa0.  tef, , ;,stabbed 
gd[~:[6" ~ it. ' : . . . . . .  will/ '. sald Louisiana Gov. some neighborhoods as it MANAGUA ~Router) -- A team of " I i  was a wound caused by an export in 
David Trean. continued to rise. Flooding 
Flooding that began was predicted along the 
Wednesday, has 'already Mississippi River in 
Whitoker's 
S keen  Sketches 
Bennett began serious 
campaigning just  after he 
announced the election .call 
Thursday morning w~ ,qn.,he 
addressed a - VancOuver 
Board of Trade luncheon. At 
a par~y nominating me~ting 
later hegot cheers when he 
suggested his government 
would never give tancher'e 
the right to strike. Barrett 
was expected to unveil his 
campaign platform today. 
The election is expected to 
be a two-party race. The 
Progresaive Conservatives 
and the Liberals "haven't 
held seats in the legislature 
since the last election in 1979 
and have said they don't 
expect o field full slate of 
candidates in thin one. 
The fledgling Western 
Canada Concept and Green 
Party, which .espouse 
respectively ' Western 
sepsration' and ecological 
conservation, philosphies, 
will field some candidates 
but have yet to be tried at 
the B.C, polls. *. 
.At the time theelection 
was called the s t~mcling in 
the S7-seat leginlatme was 
,~lal Credit 31, NDP 26. H 
only three seats :change 
parties it will reverse the 
government. , outnumber all other species combin~l. Bravely it is first to 
• Several p~minant arrive inspringtime to see that it is safe for its followers. It 
politici~s w i l l  not be is the rulerof the Wildflower Kingdom -- the. lowly 
seeking re-elanllon this dandelion. 
time, including Attorney Like a tlnyispark of sun this badly maligned flower seems 
General Allan Wiiliems~ sent to cheer,'us after a drab winter; as a herald of the 
Education Minister Bill ~armth and life that is to come,-rperhape. 
Vender Zaim, and former Children have: always apprecia~d them and haveused 
cabinet ministers Even them as-inexpensiVe love i-- gifts for mother, to make 
Wolfe, Peter Hyndman and • golden*leis,-.or c eate curly-haired ollettes with. Those 
Pat Jordan, all Soereds. Stu adults not afflicted withiawnltis • have been known to use 
"Something lovely/for the women of Terrace" is how the 
House of Praise is advertising the spring tea they are 
planning for April 19. If past teams are to be taken as an 
example, it,certainly should be "something lovely"... 
"And not only for the women of Terrace," said conveyor 
Marg Melenowski, "people from out of town are most 
welcome. We have enjoyed having ladies from Kitimat, the 
Nasa, Kitwanga, Morristown, Hazelton and other points as 
well.'.' -..,. . . .  ~.... " " 
Great pains are taken to create just the:right atmosphere 
sothat ~e~hoat tendcun relax and enjoy themselves; to I 
have their spiritslifted after a dreary winter. 
This year "And Old Story ANew Song" i~ to be featured~ 
The tea will be held at the Oddfellows Hail at 7:30 p.m. For 
tickets phone ~5-4361. 
George Enoch of:Terrace said that he'snot he one tha~ 
composed this ditty: 
A man's not old whe~ hla hair turns grey, 
• A man's not oldwlien his teeth decay, 
But he's getting close tothat last lung sleep 
When his m!nd makes appointments his body won;t keep. 
It's a Dandy!, It'S beanilful tldck golden mane's 
Leggatt, the man who u's~i 
to he touted as the NDP's 
successor to Barrett, .won't 
be back either.. 
In. the past ~the Social 
Credit party has waged its 
elections on a free 
enterprise-versus-socialism 
theme. " The currant 
premler's father W. A. C. 
Bennett started the battle 
when, as premier:-; • he 
warned before One election: 
dandelion.leaves as'a spinach o~'in afresh green salad. 
• ,Young tender lenvesgrown i  moist shade seem to he the 
sweetest~.~gafad,can.Mso .be m~de 'frb/n ehiiled, cooked 
greens,.clmpl~! an~served wi~,d~seing ..... 
:~B:tter :leeves>ean:~,be,,~sweeto~ I ,shaking them 
overnight in waim~, with ~lltfle~ beking ~ , or in changing 
the~water,.When't'0oking.~.Thi~, ~em~.umuld  dissipate 
some of*the Mgh:vltamin content. 
~ .Aecordlng.to,Jethro,Kloss in his l~ok,!J;Back to'Eden'.', 
dandelions i:ontain atural nut~tive~lts hat 'purify the 
bland, and.have;diurefle prop, ~'tles. l le;said the root is 
useful in all kinds of kidney ailments; diabefls, inflamation 
of  the howeI, and fever, f-Is claims it has a beneficial effect 
"the socialist hordes are at - on the female organs; increases the activity of the.liVer, 
trained assassins tabbed a Salvad0rafi this typeof crime," Borge said. 
woman guerrilla chief 82 times with Aria Maria "was the first 'prominent 
icepicks before slitth~g her throat,, leftist, leader to he  assassinated in 
Nicaraguan ' Interior Minister Tomas Nicaragua since the Sandlnista 
Borge s a y s . ,  government came to power at the end of a 
Melida AmayaMentes,54, the second-in- eivilwar in July, 1979. - 
command of the Marxist Popular Without mentioning the United States by 
Liberation Forces died Wednesday in an name, Rorgeimplied it had engineered the 
assassination' the Salvadoran -. guerrilla, assassination. - 
movement has blamed on the U.S. Central .- 
Intelligence Agescy. "This crime was committed by those 
Borge told a news conference Thursday who do. not want the revolution in. -El 
night Amaya. ~Montes, known as  Salvador to triumph," he said. "We don't 
Commandante Ana Maria, was the victim need to present concrete proof because the 
of  a ,spaniel group" of professional whole world knows who was behind the 
killers.. Thekfliers allegedly planned the killers." " 
assassination for months and wore gloves Police sources said one of the woman 
rand facemasks when'they hurst"into her " rebel chief's aides was .shot. dead and 
h~meon Maimgua,s southern outskirts.., another'Wounded in'the attack, 
: He said,an autopsy showed She ~was .The Salvadoran opposition ews agency 
Stabbnd 82 times with iceptcks. Her throat Nositsl said Amaya Montes was killed by.a 
was cut and beth the jugular and ca~tid highly trained team of assassins who uned 
.at'teri~ were severed, icepicks and knives. 
TERRACE 
BOWLING 
ALLEY 
4807 Lazelle Ave, 
HAVE FUN AND 
Spr ing .  Into. . . 
The Spring Bowling League 
"SEI$OII STARTS I l l! 2, 1983 
MONDAY; M IXED e:00 PM 
TUESDAY MIXED 8:00 PM 
TUESDAY COFFEE 9:35AM 
WEDNESDAY LADIES 8:00 PM 
THURSDAY • MIXED 8:00 PM 
FR IDAY PAMILY  7:00 P~ 
(2 Adults 2 Chlldren) - .: ~ . -  
I I 
Register new by calling: 
TERRACE 
BOV¢ ING ALLEY 
636.6911 or 636-9661 
the gates;" 
But this time Bennett is 
going into the election-with 
'a provin~lal deficit for ~ the 
last fiscal year of $1 billion 
while Barrett Is wearing 
three-piece, suits 
maservative enough for s 
banker. 
pancreas and epleen, The ground roots make an excellent 
-suhatitutefor coffee', and sliced root can be put into salads. 
'Terry~ Domico s~id, in "Wild Harvest", that large 
amounts Of 'pOllen' .~athered from the ~' flowers is .very 
importsnt to the welf]i~ 0f the bee colony, Occaslan~ily, a 
fine ~ flavored h0hey made from the dandelion can be 
harvebtod from the bce~. Many beekeepers rejoice.when 
they see pastures and lawns covered with the bloom of 
dandelion. , . . . . . .  . . . .  
REGISTER NOW! 
Don' t  wa i t  unt i l  the  seminar  begins. The  
number  of seats a re  l im i ted ,  and w i l l  be 
f i l l ed  on a f i r s t .come basis.  
You can be sure  o f  a p lace by reg is ter ing  
In advance  over  the telephone. 
S lmply~Cal l :  
635.7642 
or  635.3200 
SUB.JECTS: 
Is a Nuc lear  War  In. B ib le  Prophecy? 
The  Beast. and  "666" 
Armegeddon 
Who Are  The  144,000? 
Judgement - -Good or  Bad News?  
INCLUDES: 
Workbook and Note Mater ia l  
B ib le  
Salad Bar  Mea l  
pI At.l: ' l IN f l  .TIMIP '"~ :~";~:";(~'"~:~:~ ~;~"~ ;"~'~"~ -' 
Lakelse Hotel,• Banquet  Room 
Apr i l  10, 9:30 a .m.  to 4 :30p .m.  
FEE  is $10.00 
The Biotriet of Terraoe 
  SALE BY TENDER 
On As Is Whore Is Basis 
Item I~scripflon 
1 ~ . - . .  1974Toyoto, Pickup, Serial No. 
• RN022K006296 
2 . . . .  - 3M,  Thermo~fax, Copier. 
transparency, maker 
3 . . . . .  OIIvatth.Lexlkon 80E, Electric 
•.typewriter 
4 . . . . . .  IBM,  Ba l l  type, Electric 
~pewritsr - 
5 . . . . . .  IBM, Executory, model 170-270 
Dlctaphenes (9 units) 
6 . . . . .  Cassette tapes & tape case 
7 . . . . .  panmonlc auto cassette tape 
player . . . . . . . . .  
e . . . . . .  Panther,,Cub II tennis racket 
9 . . . . . .  Sanyo, Memo-scriber, casseffe 
type  
10 . . . . .  T'NT Motor Cycle Helmet 
11 . . . . .  Pak S0ck 
12 . . . . .  18 oz, Pool Cue 
13 . . . . .  Norge.skh Ski poles 
14 . . . . . .  Knelssl, Touring C, 1 ski 
15 . . . . .  -Cooper Stanley, The Striper, 
Paint strll~r ~ 
16 . . . . .  Plshet, M-Scope, Locater 
17 . . . ~ . Fisher, M.Scopo, Lecator 
lS . . . . .  Air Hockey Table 
19 -" . . . .  Apollo, Capri, Miens, Red, 10 sp. 
20 . . . .  . ~oollo, Mane, Brown, 10 sp. 
21 . . . . .  .Apollo, Mane, Blue, S sp. 
.22.. . . . .  Monshen, Mark IV, Mane, Black, .- 
10 sp. 
23 . . . . .  Premier,. Mens, Green, S sp. 
24 . . . . . .  Racer, Mans, Grey, 10 sp. 
25 . . . . .  Sprinter, Mans, Orange, 5 sp. 
26 . . . . . .  Wildcat, Mens, Green, t0 sp. 
27 . . . . . .  Mona, Blue, 10 sp. 
28 . . . . .  Marts, Black,-10 sp, 
29 . . . . .  'Norco, Marts, Blue, iO'sp. 
30 . . . . .  Norco, Chllds, Blue, 1 sp. 
31 . . . . . .  Norco, Childs, Blue, 1 sp. 
32 . . . . .  Sprinter, Child,, Green, lap. 
• 33 . . . . .  Mercury, Chllc~s, Red, Tricycle 
items may be Inspected i t  the Public Works Yard 
at S003 Graham Ave. daily from 1:00 P.M. te.3:00 
P.M. Monday, April 11th through Friday, AI~!I 15th, 
1983. 
•. : B!ds mpsthe in the hands of the{undersigned on or 
' "befor~e April 26th, 1983 at 12:00 nOon end must be In 
an envelope marked "TENDER" to the Attention 
M.S. FIMoesu .rid, The District of Terrace, N0.5.3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., VeG 2X6. 
The highest m" any hinder not necessarily 
accepted. 
Any Item nat ctalmmt on or before the 10th day 
attar netlflcatlen will be sold to 1ha next bidder. 
District of Terrace 
Page 4, ~ Herald, Frlday, Aprll 8, 1983 
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q e: ome ice,::? ....... J ' ; k rS  I ' 
~'. - .  ~,: ,:." : ,  :,, • ,. 
• 'The • security blanket :After the first three nights 'Montreal hasn t beaten a.. Washingt0n.4, Islanders '3; smothered. the. Nordiques ,"the, brink: at elimination Rave: .I: VanCouver fans .' others, Bob .Ystrom*',and 
known • as .-:,home-Ice .of 'l~ost-soason :play, ,six'.~recl-hot+ BOb Sauve in the. and ChlcaRo 7. St Loulai~' ~with three,~.+i: th rd-p~:, ,od • S~e~'e~ : K0nr0yd,' : :  Jim ;i. something to cheer abeuL Denis Potv~ co~L~i~or  
advantage in the National /seriea stand at 2.01while tW0 , Buffalogoalin+l~O+'minutes R ngers4-Flyers 3 : ++Y goals to arabia 3-~:(~be¢ + i~Jaci~, n'and Mel BHdgman i Oilers 4Jei i  32 ~e de!ending s~i~ey ~,~p 
Hockey:league plaYoffshas .othe~ arettsd-at,onegame .andtrai!theSabres 2:0after 1;. . 'ReiJo Ruotsaiainen!sgoal lead. R i~ Middleton; with / nlso:connect~lfoi.Calgary; , ' ua,~:~,., i~P scored two enampmns, .  : / - .~ '.: 
":? : bee,:rudely:.ripped a*py aplece. . . . .  + .+'. . suffering-a + 3-O+"h0me-lce -at6,'+12 of+the thh~l~od two, Hay .Bourqu~..und+]~flk. 9+ :L.:whJ]aThot~Bs(;'rradln, Xvan+ ' g~t;]~' l ; l l ;Ontonl) l lSt  EilckH;wks2+Ei~le,+2 ~, .. 
from Philadelphia Flyer+s For the Patrick..Dlvision'. defeat Thursday.night, ,: deal+ Philadelphia ihs:lou. O Con~eu suppued .line -:-minka and I~ .L indgren  +Wire'peg Paul Coffey and Denis ~Vlu 'd ' i r~w0"g0MS 
and :MonL,+eal canadiens~ winning.FlYers, their series '~ For ,. Boston ' BriJins', .- Hla-goal came jus[~!af~er ' Boston..firepowex+, r -whUe : ~ . " - ' ' ' 
It has, however:, w0rked against NewYork Rangers Minnesel+..+'North :Stars, . teammate Mark Paveileh Anton Stasthy~. and ~:-Dale . . . . .  
Ken limeman added, the helped. put the.:Cldca~o-St. 
1 " other Edmenton goals, Moe Longs eries ~ck .  air,even 
infav0r0ffourothex+teams has proven a nightmare. Calgary' +..Flames and had +~app~ a "2"~l'.'t~e; Hunter repUedegainst'the ~ Mantha, with a pair; arm terms heading I/it~)~the 
Cheekerdome: On.;~t'~y who head into enemy arenas Saturday night with. a 
comforting 2-0 ed~ein best- 
()f-five Stanley '.Cup 
~dlvisional semifinal series, 
The Rangers took a Edmontan Oilers, starting Genn[e MePhue andTom 
stunning 2.0 lead in the the playoffs at home has. Laidlaw also beat Flyers 
series Thursday night with gone aeeordingto plan, New + netminder Pelle ] Jnd~.  
a 4-3 victory in .the ' .York Islanders and Clilceg0. Tim Kerr. Brian Propp"imd 
Spectrum. ~ ~. Black Hawks, Ued in their IlkkaSinisalorepliedfor the 
ames.., with Wa~hUmton ~y~s.+ I 
Flockhart still tested 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- today there.was no evidene 
Cen'tre Hon F10ckhart of of a fracture. 
Philadelphia Flyers'was to However, • Viner said 
undergo further tests today - Flbcknart continues . to 
suffer "partial loss' of 
vision" and will tested 
further today. 
The injury occurred at 1:36 
of the third lperiod ith the 
score tited 2-2. The Rangers 
went on to win 4-3 and take a 
2-0 "lead in the best-of-five 
series. 
Flockhart had assisted on 
the first goal of the game. 
to determine the extent of 
injuries after being hit in 
the fae with a stik 
3~'sday night during the 
second game of a first- 
round Stanley Cup playoff 
series against New York 
Rangers, 
It was initially feared he 
had had his cheekbone 
broken, but team physician 
Dr, Edward Viner said 
300 
deductions, exemptions and credits 
to save money on your 
T1 GENERAL 
income tax return. H&R Block will help you 
take advantage of every possible saving . 
which applies to you. Prices start at 
$21 .OO ANDup 
at participating offices. 
' It pays to be prepared -by  H&R Block. 
H&R BLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
Phone 635-2908 
"D"  - 4650 Lakelse Avenue 
(eppeslte Safeway) 
Terrace 
Open Weekdays 9:30.5:30 
Saturday 9:00.$:00 ~. 
• Appointments Available 
I; 
E 
QUALITY MOBILE 
1979- 14' wide Expando 
on nice lot, 2x4 
construction. 
Appliances Included. 
Everything like new. 
• Reduced In price. Call 
Bob Sherldsn. 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
IN HORSESHOE ~ . 
Thi'ee bedroom home on 
nice lot for gardening. 
Plus a basement suite to 
offset the mortgage 
costs. Reduced to  
$69,$00. Give Danny 
Sheridan a call to view. 
4441 LAZELLE 
Located on a quiet, no 
thru traffic street, Is 
this attractive 3 
bedroom home.' Full 
basement, with large 
rec room, large living 
room " with brick 
fireplace and 
bathrooms. Asking 
~prlce Is 063,008. To view 
'call Dick Evans. + 
GREAT LOCATION 
FOR SCHOOLS 
Located on SouCle, a 3 
bedroom, with 
fireplaces, covered rear 
sundeck, carport,  
fenced yard end a fully 
dave!aped basement 
wl,l h rumpus room, play 
room and bathroom. 
Priced under $80,000, To 
view Call Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
SPACIOUS HOME IN  
HORSESHOE " 
Area on large lot. 2 
bedrooms up and 2 
down.  Good 
housekeeping is a + plus 
in this home with all the 
extras. Listed at $73,000 
including four maSer 
appl iances.  Take 
Immediate possession.' 
TOP QUAL ITY  
IMPRESS IVE '  LOG 
NOME 
Very  spacious and  
peaceful etmesphers, +. 
large llvlng room, meln 
floor famlly room+.+ 
slrlklng brick floor +to 
calllng flrepleces plus 
full basement with 4th 
bedroom, In town. Nat 
Gas heating, Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
SPAC|OUS 1350 Iq. ft. 
HOME 
In like new condition on 
2.06 acres. Full 
basement  has  
woodstove. Country 
style kitchen. *hes an 
abundance of cupboards 
and new built.In 
dishwasher. Large 
master bedroom hes 
'ensulte beth. Listed at 
$72,500. Call Joy Dover 
to view. 
PRUDEN &+CURRIE 
Capitals and St,  Louis 
Blues, res+l~tiv.ely, 
pr0bebly have mixed 
feelings . about home-tea 
superiqrity. 
Other playoff results 
Thursday were Boston 4, 
quebec Nordiques. 2; 
Minnesota 5, Toronto.Map|e 
Leafs 4 in overtime; 
Ca lgary  5, Vancouver  
Cunucks 3; Edmonton 4;  
winnipeg Jets 3; 
" jOHN CURRIE BOB SHERIDAN 
'635.9S98 135-2144, 
Lions:E 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
B.C. lions have added two 
more home-grown players 
and a Canadian offensive 
lineman to their training 
camp roster. 
While the Canadian 
FootbaU league elub hasn't 
annoaneed them yet, fourth- 
round 1983 draft ptk 
Jerome Erdman, two-year 
i CF~ veteran Joe K .uk]o and 
Heath Cotter, who tried out 
with Edmonton Eskiinos in 
'82, have signed contrats. 
SabreB 3 Cunadlens 0 . 
Buffalo.: • Is +' doing 
ever~g : /right and 
Montrealsimply can't beat 
sauve.Dale MeG)urt; Gillen 
Hemal.and Mat Davis b~t  
Montreal goaltendor Rick 
Wamsley before he gave 
way to Rihurd Sevigny 
~er  being winded on ~ a 
Gilbert Pen:eault slap shot. 
Brains 4 Nordiques Z 
Boston ~eil behind,  .but 
AdmmsDlvislonchampl0ns. Pl 9offs 
North Bhars 6' Lenfs~4 (OT) 
Ce i l [ .  Bobby .  Smi th ' s . .   ol nce- " - 
second goal of the Borne'at : .: 
5:03 Of overtime put + the : I 
M'aple Loa~s in s 2-0 8eriea :- ~+. 
hole. +Steve. Payee, R0n tA, ,m.  holt at ,v,) 
(All na i l  liST) 
Priest and OdTdie Roberts WALES CONPlR|NCl 
also +scored for Minnesota. + Adam, Oivts,on 
l l r lU  ' A 
Miroelav Fryoer, Bill w L .p ~ P 
Derlago, Walt Poddubny Be,ton ~ 0 3 s 4 
Quebec 0 2 -5 8 0 
and Dave Shund sco'rs(I for  Thurtday R!SUl t  
Toronto~ • +- . -  . Boston 4 Quebec 2: 
Tuesday Result 
Boston 4 Quaben 3 (OT) . 
Flames 5 Cunucks 3 " • : Selurday Game 
Boston et.Quehoc, 7:35 p.m.  
Lanny :McDonald's .two Sunday Osme 
goals and K++nt N ,~n,n  '." Bolton at Quebec,.. 7:35" p.m., 
• ...-";"~ . . ' : , ." .  ,~ '¶ ' ,  If' neCOllery * 
four assists nelPeo t;aigary • TUllSdlly Game 
put Vanouverteetering on "Quebec at Boston,. 7:35 p.m., 
dto .8+3. lineup 
Erdman began his 0liege the/Us, but was traded in 
career as a wide reeiver the off;season to Hamilton 
~h Simon Ftaner, but 
dropped out and.became a 
Junior Big Four: all-star 
ornerbaek-: with Renfrew 
DoJans, Winners of the 
Canadian Juhior football 
title. • 
Kukio is an SFU preduet, 
too, who was selected .by 
Montreal Alouettes in the 
thtrd round of the 1981 
Canadian college draft as a 
defensive back, .He made 
Worthy leads Lakers 
N0rmund Dupont beat 
nllht. Rich Preston,:;Tom M0og,Edm°nton goaUe Andy .Lyslak; Steve Lu~;~rt  
CBpltsls 4 Islandenl 2 Fraser and :Darry l  gutter 
Bob Gould scored two for added+,the oth~ Chicago 
Washington, with Dennis goals,, Jorgen Patterson 
Maruk ,and. Bobby and Perry Tu/'nbull 
Carpenter adding the responded for the Blues. 
Although guard Norm 
Nixon was sidelined with a 
Bore knee, EasAngeles  
Lakers h~d a Wb~;thyi~;ource 
for some xtra scoring help. 
Rookie ~James Worthy has 
been brought ~ong slow]y 
by the Lakers this National 
Basketball Association 
season, but he broke loose" 
byhitting 11 of 13 shots from 
the field and scoring 25 
points Thursday night as 
Los Angeles defeated 
Phoenix Suns 117-108.. 
The triumpk +clinched the 
Western Division title for 
I I I 
a receiver and wili'gn head- 
1% NHL Summorles 
. . !+ 
i 
vancouver 2 i t  C11101rY 5 
First Parlnd 
if necessary I .  Vancouver, Gradln 
Ssrlec B .(Smyl, Sn~)  5:38 
W L P A P Peni,lllee ~- -  Dunn.,Cal 6:46, 
8uftolo 2 0 4 0 4 Snepts Vcr doubla minor, Beers 
Montreal 0 2 0 4 0 Col .9:33, Smyl V¢r ,  RUssell' Csl 
Thurgday a11sult 11:12, McCarthy vcr ,  McDonald 
Buffalo 3 Montrsal  0 Col 13;12, Helwllrd Vcr ,  Blere 
Wedns lday  RI IU I I  Col trll01e minors, melor l ,  game 
Buffalo I Mon trei,I 0 misconducts 13:47, Willie,me 
Seturdlly ,Ollme Vcr doublB minor, Srldgman 
Col 14:30; KonrOyd Csl 19:27, 
HIInk11 Vcr 19:43... 
St£ond Perk)d 
"32 Calgary, McD0neld I (Nil. 
sson). |:18 (pp) 
3. Calgary, Knnroyd I (Nil. 
saga) 15:20 
P lne l l l en -  Dgnn Col 0:37, 
Wl l l l ams  Vcr 7:43 - 
Third Pelqod 
4. Calgary, McDonald 2 (La. 
vallee, Relnharl). 3:$5 
5. Calgary, Jackson I (Nil. 
111011, RUSleI.I) ,11243 
6. Vanco0ver, HIInks I (Craw. 
ford, Llndgren) 6:$2 
,7. CaIIIC'Y, Brld0man .1 (BIB. 
rentB, NIIIIOn) 14:4| 
II. " Vencouvsr, Llndgrsn I 
(HIInke, Grndln~ lt:05 
Pene l t len  - -  Hlndmerch Csl 
9:44, Wllllame Vcr 12:$3, 
McCarthy Vcr double- minor, 
Hlndmarch Csl 13:06, Konroyd 
Cel 16:19. 
ihots on goal. by 
T~ger-cats for another Monlrenr at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
llundllY • Game 
fo rmer  ' l i on ,  o f fens ive  Montreal at 6ulfolo, 7:0S 
lineman John. Blake. Last g.m.~ i f ,nec ls l s ry  
• Tuood11¥ Game 
year ,  Kuklo p]ayed seven.  Buffalo at Montreal, S:0S 
games for the Ticats. p.m., If ne¢eslery 
Patr ick DIvtsien 
Erdman, described by I l r l l l  C 
W t, P A P 
some.who have seen them NY. Islanders I 1 7 6.3 
beth play as behig 0naPar Weshlngton 1 1 6 7 g 
with Lions? first-roued pick Thurldlly R111Uit 
'Washlnllton 4 NY Isll lnders.3 
Jacques Cbapdelaine; is : /  wsdnlidey Nnull 
5'10" and 1100 pounds. He NV Islanders 5 Weshlnllton 2 SsturdllY / O11me 
returned pants and kickoffs NY Islanders at We'shlnllton, 
8:05 p.m. 
with Renfrew and runs a 4.6 Sunday Glml 
40-yard dash. NY lelsndsrs at W11shln'llton, 
7:05 p .m,  if necessary 
With the l~10ns, he wUi be TUaldly Giml 
Washington at NY Islanders, trying to make the teamas e:0s p.m,, If necelsary 
S l r ln  D 
SIDE BY  S IDE OLDER 
DUPLEX 
With 1 bedroom suite & 2 
bedroom suite, gross 
monthly revenue $545.00 
Located on. Park 
Avenue. Asklng $55,000. 
Cell Bob Sherldan. 
two LOTS OF PARKING. 
Attractive 4 bedroOm 
• home with fireplace, 
y/god heat In  the  
f inished b'asement, 
' r attached garage and 
double i)aved driveways 
all localed on a Corner 
landscaped end fenced 
lot. Call Rusty'er Bert 
2 . Llungh. .' 
. .CUTE,  COSY+ 
STARTER 
Well kept two bedroorn ~ 
home with a full 
basement', ;rumpus 
room and wood stove for 
added heat. Landscaped 
corner lot situated at 
4703 Haugland Ave. 
Phone Rus~ or Bert 
• Llungh. .... 
"LARGE FAMILY  ' 
& ' NOMEI ,  , 
Across from a park, this 
home has over 2000:_sq. 
,ft. of finished living 
space,' plus a full 
basement. 4 bedrooms, 
separate dining room, 
family room, 3 
bell+rooms, wood stove, 
Nat. gas. Try offers to 
. asklng~ price of $75,000. 
Contact~ Denny  
Sheridan. - 
i 
(1976 LTD.) 
• BERT L JUNOH RUSTY L JUNOH 
q 
&15-5754 LlS-5754 
e 
w L P A P 
the Lakers, 55-20. They Iad  to-bead with Chap<:]elaind; NY. Ren0ers 2 0 9 .6 4 
theseennd-plaeeSuns by 8~ Jokn:Punkratz and, if lions Philadelphia 0 2 6 9 0 
Thursday R11Sult 
games with Nyen to pl~-~+;.are ~uc_oessful In.•re-ot~ning •+l,N~' Rahllllrs. 4:,Phllndelphll, 3 
the second half, 15 of them Cotter, meanwhile, is Ss+urday Game 
in thefourthquerter, tohelp built along the l ines of Ph,i,de~phia at. NV ~angers. 7:35' p.m. 
,. ,: .-. , .~ ,1 r + 
I 
Bun l lo  3 ot MmdPelli~ 
First Psrlod "':'- 
I I. Buffalo, M¢Court ) , . (Per .  
reault, Sel lag) 1:47 
Penl l l l l l  - -  Non11. 
Second P11riod .. ~ : 
2. Buffalo, Humel.-I (Housley, 
Vlrta) 6:03 (PP) 1 ~ ' ~' ~ "~ 
3. Buffalo, Devls "1 /(Ramsay) 
6:39 
Pene l t les  --  Mondou ~ Mtl  ~4233, 
Peterson But 6207, PI11yfoi~,,Buf 
• double minor ,  Galney Mt1"14:04. 
.. Th i rd  Pir led ::+ "; 
NO s¢orlng. '+ -  ;.l~ 
Poneltlps - -  Buf1111o bench 
(ssrved by Hi,reel) 2:'14, +• Van 
Boxmeer Bur' 12:11. ~ , 
Shots on 0011 by : . 
Butfslo . . . . .  7 I f--21 
Montreal I I I  10--32..' ' * ; '  
ga l l  - -  Seuve,..auffalo;:. Wem- 
sley+i,nd 5evlgnY, :Montrs~,l. 
Attendenne - -  15,042.." '~' 
SUMMAMY * -, I~:~' 
Pirst Par lad 
"1. Toronto, FrYcar. 11:11S ~ ~" 
2. •Toronto, Doris,go t,. (A.nUer- 
- son, Valve) '7:41 , , 
3. Mlnnes.ot a, , PI~+IIi '' t 
(Young,  Ferlluson) I l i43,  ;.: " I 
P ln l l t i i i . ' - -  H l r r l l  TOp "1757, 
Maxwell Mln.  6:43, Young; Mln 
7:39, Melroto Tor 10:22~,Korn 
Tor, Clccerelll Mln' 12241;"SeI. 
Vancouver e 9 7--24 mlnll Tar 13:07; MelrOes++,Tnr, 
Calgary 9 7 ,7--23 B1111ows MIn minors,. +molars 
Boat - -  Brodeur. Vancouver;, 14:03. Brgten.'MIn 19:34.': " '  
Lemelln Calgary,.+ , I . . . . .  ' ~" ' " leOmd "l~Irl0d ; ' ( i  • AttsflqQ¢i ~ 7,292~" ' ,  .... +~ . . . .  : . . . .  . "•' 
+ Wlnn l l l~  3 I~  aqmemen 4 * '_. ~axwelD  3 .43  ., + • ~ . . . .  
"Prt. Pll~'i+d ''+'+ "'++' ;'- "+I,+,~ fn+~.+..MiH~e~0yi++~ipiS+!,f+gi ~ 
I . Winnipeg, Manlh11 I (Wl I . .  6, T0ronto,'<Poddubny '~+;(Ter. 
sen, Dur ra )  4:$7 (pp) r lon,,Frycer)'  14:Sl , 
the *Lakers break away former B.C. guard Tom 
from an 85-85 tie after three Kudaba, who is 6' and 230. 
periods. .Klddo, the only player 
In other games, renbed Thursday, wm 
Milwaukee Bucks whipped have a few strikes' against 
Cleveland Cavaliers 100-87, hlm. Lions' head each Don 
Seattle '+'~"' SuperSonics . Matth ews is hoping to go 
defeated San Diego Clippers with five Americans In the 
102-96 and Golden State defensive baekfleld, Nelson 
Warriors beat Portland MarUn and Pete Lavorsto 
Trail Blazers 118-107. are ahead of him. 
"OVER ~ ACRE" 
3 bedroom house on 
Laurel St. Outbuildings 
• and quiet location. 1200 
sq.+ft, home needs some 
f ln lsh i ,g .  Contact 
Benny Sheridan to view. 
I111%E~ g l ;k~RWM II~II .+ 
" QUIET AREA ' 
In good condition this 3 
bedroom home is 
carpeted, has a covered - 
rear sundeck,, attached i 
garage ,  doub le  : 
driveways and Is fenced • 
end landscal~d. Price i 
SaT,S00. for further 
Information phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh.. 
i 
GREAT HOME . ~ 
Just listed at 4011 North • 
Eby with 1200 sq. ft, ' 
finished on both floors, 4 
bedrooms,  two  
fireplaces, 3 full baths, 
family room, den, 
separate leundry area, -i 
_ 
beautifully landscaped ~- 
hmcad lot plus sundeck 
with bllrbecue and : 
patio. To view phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
4622 OOULET STREET 
Three bedroom stortor~ 
with Wood-stove in the 
living room, laundry 
erea and the lot Is "' 
landscaped end has • 
"Wrought Iron, fence and 
paved rlveway. For ' 
viewing phone Rusty o r  ~++ 
Bert LlUngh. 
~T "1 
DICK 'EVANS 
~ 7 ~  L 
HOB6Y FARMER? 
Check out this 4.65 acre 
property only 6 miles 
from town. Cozy two 
'bedroom starter home 
has beautiful mountain 
v iew.  P roposed  
pavement prolect o this 
ares. Listed at S49,OOO. 
To view call Joy.. 
H / DREAM QME ON 10 
ACRES .... 
~+ Mlnutos from downtown 
& 10st a mile or so of 
unpaved • road .  4 
: bedrooms; Covered 
:dock; 20x22 Maste r sult~ 
with large sunken tub, 
Inter-corn, ' hardwood 
floors plus mope. The 
price has been-,r~uced 
". by S22,000 on this home. 
To'  view Call Dick 
Evans. ' 
• I~0OKING .~ FOR 
• ++:SECLUSION 
+~+ ' ; "  acre  property 
backing onto Skeena 
River on a quiet street 
In town. This.cedar 
• home Jeatures 5. 
bedrooms, 4 with doors 
to the bel~:ony. Spacious 
living & dining room: 
Heetaletor fl~:eplaca, 2 
storey plus basement. 
~Thls Is a home which 
:must be viewed. Priced 
• right 47  087,S00. Give 
Dick Evans e call for. 
dotal Is. 
I , /  
+ 636-6142 
DANNY SHERIDAN: JoY  DOVER 
+&l,T.S327 ' ' 635-7070 • 
Sunday O11ml 2. Edmonton, Messier 1 r - P lnel l le l  ' - -  MoXwoII+!:[MIn 
Philadelphia "at NY Ranllers, (GrotIKy+ Anderson) 7:40 (liP) 0245,. Korn Tor~ .Plait MIu~ ` me. 
7:35 p.m,, "If necessary 3. Winnipeg, Dupont~l  (WII. lore 3213, Melrose Tar, ~ •Bellows 
Tuaeday Game son. Bmchmen) 9:12 (PP) MIn 10:49 . . . .  L' 
NY Rangers  a t  Philadelphia, 4; Edmonton, Llnsemon 2 . Third Plr lod - -C  
7135 p.m.,'. lf necessary ~(Llndstrom, I .owl) 14:53 7. Toronto, Shoed I ,(~i 'ycer,  
CAMPBELL  ~ CONFERENCE P11naltles--Fogolin Edm 3:06, PoddUbny) 0:01 * 
Norris Division Boschman Wpg 6:46, Messier 8. Mlnnosota+ :Smith 2 
Series E. Edm 8:24, Maxwell  WPg, An. (McCarthy,.  Clcci,rglil} .172~2 
w L F A P derson Edm 1g:25. -Pena l t ies  - -  None; 
St.  Louis ! .1 6 9 g . Second. Period 
Chicago I I 9 6 2 No scoring Overtime 
Thursday+ Rosuit Penalt loo--Osblols,  Wpg, 5 23 Minnesota, Smltl~ ~ (Giles) 
st Lou,,  N.hh.ur Erie moors 426  Chics,go 7 
Wednesday Result Messi l l r .  Edm 7:3d, Boschmon " P ln l l t l l l  - -  None. " .- 
St. Louis 4 Chicago 2 Wpg~ Hunter Edm 8:41, Smolr Shots 11n goal by. - 
Saturday Game Wpli, NechbBul + Edm 15:29. Toronto • 13 12"11 3--39 
Chicago at St. LOUIS, 9-05 Third Period Minnesota 9 1B.13,6--45 
p.m. 4 5. Edmonton, Cofley I Ooi,i - -  #almatonr,. Toronto ;  
Sunday game (Gretzky, Kurri) 2:57' (sh) . Besupre, Minnesota; " 
Chics,go at St. Louis, 9:05 6. Winnipeg, Montho 2 (Macl. Attendance - -  15,204, . 
p.m., I necessary Ban, H.awer.cl)~lk)..3!26 (p p ) . . .  - " " 
Tuesdi,y D ime " 7. Edmonton, Mess!or 2 (Lie" 
St.. Louis at ChicagO, 0:35 semi, n) 18:14 
p.m., if necessary Penalties--Messier Edm. 1:44, 
Series "~' Wi,tters Wpg, Andorlon Edm 
W L P A P 4:48, Cofiey Edm+ 8:24, Hower- 
Toronto "O 3 '9.  +9 II chuk WPg, Lows Edm 10:35 
Mlnnesoti, 2 0 10 8 4 Shots on goal by: 
4 Thursday Rlsalt  Winnipeg S 10 13~28 
Mlnnesete S Toronto 4, aT Edmonton 10 ~ 10--26 
wednesday R l lu l t  Ooa I - -Hoywerd ,  - - lnn lpeg;  
Mlnneseti, 5 Toronto 4 Moug, • Eclmonton 
Saturday Game Attendance---i7,490. 
Minnesota at Toronto, 0:05 W11shington 4 I t  ll landlrs 3 
p.m. " - F irst  Period 
Sunday Gem# No- s:~'orlnll: 
Minnesota at Toronto, • .8:05 Pene~nel --- Persson NYI 
p.m., if necessary 3:47,. CorPlnter Wash, Trntt ler  
Tuesday Game NYI  7::lO,Garlner Wash .13:34, 
Toronto at Mlnheeota, '0:35 Potvln NYI IS:13, Heworth 
p+m. ,  If necessary " W~sh, Bourne NYI 111242. 
5mylhe Division . Second  Porto0 
S l r las 'e  ~. Washinggon, Gould 3 13:46 
W t. P A P 2, NY .lllondsrs, Nyetrom 2 
Edmonton 3 I I '  10 6 4 (Ton11111, Merr lck) 15:50 
Winnipeg II 2 6 '10  0 3. Washington," M l ruk  1 (The. 
Thursday Result berl111,+Gustefsson) 18247 
Edmonton 4 Wlnolpe9 3 Penalties --  Trotl ler NYI 
Wndnenday Renult 2:53, Ouchlenl Wean, Stevens 
Edmonton 6 Winnipeg 3 Wash game-misconduct, Bourne 
Si,turdey Game NYI" 5:23, Blomqvlst Wash 4:52, 
Edmonton at winnipeg, 0:i15 ~ Nystrom NYI 111:30, Morrow 
Ringers 4 i t  Phll ldl l l~Ml.) 
First Period 
1. Philadelphia, P t0pp  " 1 
(Flockhort, Barber) 6:1~ (pp) 
Pena l t ies  - -  POUIIn+'. Phi', 
Howe Phs, Pevellch HYR-2 : I3 ,  
Lelnonen NYR 6:01, Ruotsali,I. 
nee NVR, R;AIIIson Phe 6:59 ,  
Propp Pha lg:38, 'Laldlow ,NYR 
1g:30. + . • +_-~:; - 
':' Second Period ..... 
2. NY Rangers, McPh110 1 
(J?hnstone, M.AIUeon) 2:$0 + 
3. NY Rengers,~ Laidlaw I 
(Pavellch,, McClenshdn) 7:40 
Peni,lties - -  Flockhart ..Pha 
|:51, Pevellch NYR '10:41,+  Du- 
l luoY NYR 11:40, 
Third Per od " 
4. *Philadelphie+ Slnlsalo I 
(Poulln, Marsh) 0251 
5. NY Rangers, ?a~mllch 2 
(McClenahen, Hedberll) 4:05 
6. NY Re,nears, Runtsalelnen 
I (HedborB, Pavallch) 6;!g L 
7. Philadelphia, Ker r  ~ 1 
(Propp) n:16 
Pensltlss - -  Hoimgren Pea 
I1 43; " Prnpp Phe,'), .Pavellch 
NYR 19:35. p.m . . . .  NVI 16:42. 
Sundey Gems Third Period 
Edmonton at Winnipeg, I:3S 4+ Washlngten, .Gould e (Duch- 
p.m., It necessary echO) 2:51 
Tuende;/ Goa l  S. NY Islanders, Potvln 1 
Winnipeg at Edmoninn/ 9:35 (Eourl~e) 14221) .- 
p.m., If necessary - "~-  6. Washington, Ci,rpent~r 
Series H " 1 16':i10 
W, L F A P Plnalt les - -  Guotsfeson Wash, 
Calgary 2 II 9 6 ,I Tonelll NYI 9:59, Gould Wash, 
*Vancouv6r  ~ 2 6 9 II Tonelll NYI  19:20. 
Thursday Result Shots on 00111 bY.  
Ca,leery 5 Vancouver. 3 W11shington 11 17 11--39 
Wednesday R11suIt NY Islanders* 14 7 11--32 
Calgary 4 Vancouver 3 (OT) Goal - -  Jensen, 'Washington; 
Saturday Game Smith,' NY Islanders, 
Calgary at Vancouvar, 11.'05 Attendance -- 15,150. 
"P.m. 
Sunday Game 
Calgary at Vancouver, 10:05 QuotNc.2 I t  Boston 4 
p;m., it necessary F irst  PeTlud 
Tuesday G11me 
Vancouver at Calgary, 9:35 
p.m., If necessary .. 
Scorinll L11aders 
Netionol Hockey League p l ' l y ;  
oft scoring leaders pt ler  ,llsme.s 
Thursday night: 
" :. 'O  A "P 
:':~4 I 1 
• ++ 3,+ 
3-I  
• 224  
Gretsky, Edm 
Hedberg, NYR 
Pavellch, NYR 
Pederenn, BoB 
Frycer, Tar 
NIISson, Cel 
Gould, Wash 
P: StastnY, QU11 
Smllh, Men 
McDonald, Ci,l 
-. Shots on+gqsl by " 
NY Rangers 10 7 5--22 
Philadelphia 5 t5  15--35 
OO111 - -  MIo NY Rangers; 
Lindbergh, Philadelphia. 
Attendance - -  17,147;- ;+ - 
-.r 
SUP~MARY 
First Period 
1.' Chicago, S11verd I 5:09 
3. Chicolln~ Prejlton 1 (Lyelek, 
D,- Sutter) 9:23, - 
3. Chlcollo, LysleK 2 .'(D. Sut- 
+ter, Preston) 13:110 • 
" 4. Chlcallo r Sovard 2.:(Wilson, 
.Larmer) "17:34 (pp) 
.Penalties ~ FOX Chl 2:08, 
Fraser Chl~ LaPolnte $tL-.6:47, 
Mlddloton, BOS 
Peyne, MIn 
Potvln, NYI 
O'Connell, SOS 
L:nseman, Edm 
LyslBk, Chl 
MeSsier, Edm 
PoddubnY, Tar 
Grsdln, Vcr 
Hawllrchuk, WPll 
Propp, Wt~l 
Russell, • Col 
D, Sutt61', Chl 
Tonelll, NYI 
Wi lson ,  wpg 
I . Boston, MIddi i ton I. (Peder. Crombeen StL, Secord Chl / l :05,  
son+ Howe) 12011 +. .  L11rmer Chl, Paves11 ~StL 14216, 
2. Quehoc A~ Stastny I (Cots, Fraser Chl 14:480 Brbwnschldle 
P. Stastny)~:16:33 . . . . .  Stl~ 16:44, B. suner Stl. ; Pro. 
Penalties ~ i  ~MecToVlsh 'BOB ston Chl 19:59. . ' • 
2:47, P, Stastny Qua 'daubs ml- + Second Plr lod. " 
nor, oulfour ~ 6bS 7":i12, ~ Hunter 5. 'St. Louis, Pettersson 
Q'u11, How,; Bad: di34, ; Hunter I 15:32 <pp) 
Qua 112111, ~.Richard q'ue 1222&, .6. St. LOUIS, Turnbull 1 (VIg- 
Fergus Bns 97:57. . noault, Lemleux) .19 :26 ,  
" , S l foml  Period Pensinos - -  LUdzlk Chl me- 
No SCbl;l~ll. "+ " '  ~ ' + Io r ,  V igneault .  mdror',, minor 
PeneltldeL--<Melnyk 8og'6 20, 3:5L-  Dare StL 6:14, Remage 
KIusak Bns 17:56; : ~ ~ StL minor (served by •,Craw- 
+' Thi rd  Period ford), .ml+conduct, Secord Chl 
3. Quebec, Hunter I (Pale. double mlhor, mlsconducl;0:17, 
4 04  meat) 4:35; Zuke SIL ~11:$0, 0. Sutter Chl 
3 I 4 4. BOston, Bourque I (Fergus) 14:14. 4 
3 I 4 9:$9 
-S .  Bos ton ,  - O 'Conne l l  • 3 .. Yh l rd  Ps~' lOd-  • 
2 2 L (Eourque, McNi,b) 10:43 (pp) 7, Chlcallo, LUdzlK I (Freser, 
I 3 4 + 4. Bnston, Mlddlllton 2. lPnder.  O'Cellah6n) 3:30 
1 3 4 IOI1) lg:00'~. +:. 
.3 .0 3 .  Pen1111llHi r ~ DUp~nt ~ Quit' 7:5~, 8. Chicago, Ft'i,sor ~1, (Ludzlk, 
;. 3 - K .  Crowder BOl/ Pr~11 ~ me. Crossmen) 9:34 + 
• 9. Chicago, D.* SUtters 16229 
lore 9:0~, +nou~hord Qua (served P l l l a ln l s ; - - .  +accord Chl, Li,r- 
3 - !  3 . by 4dulet)  ~9+.S9, Eouchard • Qt+0 reel ~ Chl~ Romi,ge StL 4:58, 
2+ 1 .3 (servdd by  Palllment) minor, Feemstet 'Chl ;9:57, ,  . 
' + ~ misconduct 19:44. 
1 2 3 Shots  ~ 14111 by• Shots  on 11o1| bY . -  . . . .  
1 2 3-.quelmec 6 .'9 ~J--lg St. 1LOUIU , .,~P 10 7--26 
1 2 3 Bolton 14 tO 13-;-37 Chicago Idl 19 13--46 
1 2 3 00111 - -  B0uchard, Quebec; 00411 - -  Llut, St. Louls~j Elpo. 
1 2 .2 Peelers, Boston .  e l la  Chicago, 
I 2 3 Attendance ' -  14,695. /A t t l lndance-  17,409. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' : . . . .  : " ' I . . . .  I ; ' 1 : I ~ 1  ' * I~ ' : :  + ~" . . . . . .  I ~ L ~ d : : : l  / " I I  ~ ' ' '  ' ' ' ' " " " " I " ' 11 I t The Herald, Friday, April 8,  1983,  Pag!.$ ~ 
: ~ ~ 11 :~ : : : : A f t e r  round- rag /no  lay : ' : :  : . . . .  ' " '  :~"  ' ' "  I '  ~"  ~ '~ :' ~L~' I : '  ~ ' '  
..~ . , '  ;,: . , .  ,. ~ , : ;  - - - - - - - -  a = - - ~ - - C - ~ ' - .  . ;,~,~, , , .  - .. . . ~ .... : " . . , . . .  
O seco l  rl " ' "  " ' r "~"  
; .  .~d ' ,~  Danish -champion, ~;:1,.ape'~,.:.Saturdayinagamethat~wili I play,~ ~ht after* another • ;.rink; 
- ~0i'way .;Bldstrup 9-3,.'while Not";vay ~': be televised by CBC.. ~1 ' " Denmark- 9-7, '. Scotland winning six.in a row to start sldpped by.. Coll een"Jones,;, ~I ~' 
_s ~i f lna l  -.b~i~t . the  ~French . .~; . , i ;  The event is being p!a~e ~ defeated  the~':U.S '. 9-5; .the totwnamant; said ending went to Genega. and won its ! I 
" .S ~'~ ":r' "' " ' sUpped .. by i lead.,'•': ~ ~': jn Canacla for the first tit~e: . France took Sweden 7-5 and on  a Wimiing note solidified" first six'games beforel~i~ 
• ' g - ' - ,  ; : ,n=soa~ i at- L~e ' Wraoo~ ~fk -S f ' "  ]iice in! .  Swl tzer l~d"  " ~ i~h,  "Mere ler , .  8-~;!to:.~L, up;th~'~' : / , ISwit~r]and,  with. ,~e: -  ItalY:won 84 o~ar Aust r ia  Canad i~" .  'r ink's ; f i ve  siralght; ' ine~uding tW0 i 
women s / /wor lo  ~. cu l l ing '  ; .,__ - ' : : : :~,  ~ ~,~, ~. . ; : -=a  " . ;= .  . . . . . .  ,. ' . : :~ .~" ' " - :  ' : .afternoon p iayof f / , ' / .  ~:~I:,. ~~s ,ame r ink  ~at  reprekented ' . .~ ,~,~; :~, . " : :ahn~. ; '~ , :  credibi i l tY -" i" . ' "  . ' t i ebreakergantes  ' " '~ : I ; "  I I ' I ch :' , .~ , ~me ruu .u - ruu . ,  =-~. , , .  ~. ,  mm.~u me nmm ~oes on . . . . .  ) I I 11 ' ' ' I . . . .  I ' ~ " I ' " ' '  i ? ~ . . . . . . . . .  "~  * ~ ' - - I ' "  ' "  ' ~ '~ ' ) '  ' '  ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' '  t I , ,  " - -  ' ' " ~ I : I " 
1 al~!, Pinnl~iP, but ' :she, -  .,:, . . . .  ,:, .,,,-, ~..-.., , . , . . . . , : , , . . .  , . . . .  ,..... :. ~..~,.,., ...... ,... : , - . , ,  , .  . . . .  :::.,~,:,.,,,;..:th t, country;,at:~ e' - I~  ' , - " " # I . . . . . .  qr "~ . . . . . .  " , ' .  ~:.,Wedidn want  to finish,...:.. The ' im rtant, : thin i s  ": 
tea adm "r'. the ~0~eo, ,~t ry : to~am~t , , .  the .~  ~sAus~ans ,  ',will,,, .in the only o therg ,ameI : ' , '  ~ -, , -  . . . .  ~ ,  - . . . .  P ]ace . ,a l te r~er°uad- r°b!n  . . . . . . . . . . .  :J . . .  . . , .  _P? ,  . . . . .  g .  ':- 
, . £~lly , Stied to what - ' "A .~U. .~. '~-~'~,h~,m, . . . , ,  " .^..~-. . ' , . :"  ,'~.:.,:___ : ~o :._ ' " . . " .  ~ ,  . ~..'- .-.,. .., .... ~,champlansinps a t  Geneva, . . ,  , . n .  d De  k o l l -w l th  three losses, even that .we .made the play011 
. . . . . . . .  .. ~.~.us~uj'-a.,,,,,,..4~.~.~.'~m~t MJ~"  w e~'  • u"  : . . . .  • . - . • .. -, -•  . - • a .4 -5 - -~Sc~.an  , nn la r  . . .  . . . . . . .  • - / . • . . . . . .  : . . . . .  see w . . . . . . . . . .  , . . u~ ,.u • mona.  u razm ~ons~ l, . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o es her, suceeos . : . . . . . ,  . : . . . . .  ..... . ........ r . . . . .  ','~' '. ;' ...... ''.: . " , ' , ........ " . . . . .  ',', ~ '~,  .was ensured a f i r s t -p lace .  . . . .  ~ :  " . . . . . .  though our~temoon game and that  was our  in tent ion  • 
- ..:,. . . . .  ' ;3  . . . . .  .Canada:,-5;,$ ,~-ndi~!in, lsh.ed, L. t iebrea l~r" : th l sa f ,  te, m0°n ' '  'sUw~'d.herltallan-team:~:"firh;.,ho.;.,,..;~,.~-';~-~.L :an:.dthe~.U'S'..., f ° l ] °wedbY . ~_a . i  I ~ . ,  .~ : ,  ~A~= ~ , l ib . .  ' ~t,~'AM',l',~'~'~i~.':~;:*  A~ ' I "  I 
,, = : . . . . .  " . ' " • " "with' :an 8 - l - recorn '  ' ' . . . .  '" " ~ " "; . . . .  between'l'." . . . .  F rance .  " ~and"  : "* . . . .  ' . . . . . .  N" ~" '~' . . . . . . . . . .  n,s .  ~11 411~ ¢IIL~; &l Ieu i.Lg~l W : . . . . .  Italy,. ' 2-7, . ,ano:  ; '~ustrid,. . , .u..u, . . . . . . .  " " "~ " "~ : - " - - '  " "~"  "~ '  ~ ' "~ " "  "~"'~' " ' ' i' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  a 9-5 w i f l  over ,  an y b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ,, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,, " 
,We played a l~t more . I . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ~ ' .... ' ' .~ ' '~ ' "~ 'C--''" --'':" " "C::' '" : ;  ' ~" "''" "; "" " ;: " : '  y beating Canada 5;3 when. nla~in~ :its first world way, LaRocque said,~ . ,  LaRocque sa id : . .The one• 
• . . . . .  . . . . .  . ..... • . ,  ' . . . . .  . - . ; . . ,~., ,  .,,~t:m.;u[. wn0m ' Langley ot .me.u .~.  ",~ • - " . . . . . .  . ,. ~- . - - -  . . . .  .. . • • " • ...... - . . .  . , : . . . . .  ' • ' . , this year with men s teams - . .The .. Penny , .LaPmcque ~ , ' . ; J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ~,  ,, . . . ,  Muller s~ored two with a r C " ' ionshi ; '0~ •-: ."  , Although .... she.~• ~dn t thing that will make us feel 
I " " , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : f in i shed  .~e pre l iminary  . . . . .  .... ., . . I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ,. " hamp p . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~;  . . . . . .  
and I think that helped a . -  team~ fl'0m ! fax : .~put  d raws  wi 5,4 ' . . The wianen of ~jhe-~,...come-around tak~ut with - . . . . . . . .  Christina: Gr i z  mention dt,. i t  was obvious 'great. Is .to wm tomorrow ,, . . . . . . . . .  . th records..* . - . . . .  . . . . . ,  . . . . .  • . • . Swlsslead = . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . .  . .- . . 
• lot, -the Swiss: sldp-,s~ld Canada  into secono, pace .  --. . . . .  .. : • - . . . . .  ' semifinals will meet in the. ner final, rock in:.the.10th L...~,~,,- .'~-~ " ,o~,,, ~... the Halifax rink dido t,want., mght and get into thefinal 
• Thursday.  n ight.  Mtet.'. her .  :with a .5-4 ~ .0V~,.HaZei . . . .  Anneli  Burman :and .he r... chdm..pionshi p .. :..,gamg.~;..,:- end; ' . .  . : : ' ' ,  , ~, , .~ , i~; ,~, , t ,~ ,~n,  w i ih  its ° a repeat o f  las t ,year :when I Saturday;"  
, r ink  po l i shed:  .off ~e ,  MacGregor ,0 f  Scotland Swedish Hnk  • drubbed . 'Satui 'day at  2 'p .m.  EST"  In other. 'e ighth-round '~: :~; '~ ' :~ , '~- :~: , ,~ i led  .~os ; ;  J -w  Soak i~ : f '  " : " . . . .  
Augustine ::goes distance: for iBrewers co.,,o, Champiohshlps."'llUra" 
., . ..~,: r :': " . . . .  . " :.. ~ame. :heredesp l te  p lay ing  Stsndings at tha ~vom=n'a world 
'::; . .on:foreignlground..  , '  day  a t le r , ' thoon ln th  r 'ound:  W L-  
' '~I~st'. year'.was our first sw,,zeria",~ " - " s 
' : .:, ~;. . " "~"- : . , :  '!:, , ' ::. " " competit ion at the ceneda 7 ..2 
" ' " : : : "  " " '  "," ' : " ' / '  ' . . . . .  - .  . " '  .. • " Norway  - " 6 3 
• interoat lonal  , level ,"  Gr iz  F rance  : " 5 4 Milwaukee's, . Jerry inning he wat~ed ..John their season-opening series inning, while'Bill Gulli~dan. Astms. After .Berra's  ~ id . :  ."We " 'had " some u.5.Sweden 54 4S 
Augustine, a relief pitcher, Castino~s hot sail:over the with Toronto. Dwight Evan~ scattered eight hits aqd " homer; Steve . Nicusia problenls with the ice and Denmark 4 5 ro~d ~.se~ in an " • wall for ah()mer. And in the,  contributed a two-run struck out eight, . ,  : . , , . .  s ing led  off Bob: Knepper,. we  were , s 
unaccustomed role against ,third, whenBodW~i~.ingto n homer in the.fourth:hming Withone out in the fi)urth;: Who had blanked the Piraten '.~- -" . pretty nervous." Scotlankl • . . . .  I taly • 2 7 
Cal|f(~rnia Angels - -  as a hit afl..ballhec0uld~,ethis as Bo.qton built'a 73 le"d . . . . . . . . . .  -~ '  LaRocque, whose rink Austria 0 9 .. ,. .. ~ s " ~ ~ Warren m : I I .. ~mce me lwst tuning;, ano • . 
sta~e~. And when ~e game.., glove on, :Heroin dropped but John.Tudor couldn'tlast _~ • ~o~_arfl.e rea~e~., was forced at second bvLee " .'. ' ' .. : , 
enaed-  - . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .. - . . '  .- , , , , . , , .  = , , s -  ,uy .a.~u,,u . . , - 
. • ~s~Y'" ~ t ' "  r It for a three-base error and the minimum five innings h . . . . .  , n, - ,  ~, . .a~, . , .  Lacy Lac stole second, his I 
nO " " " : . '  " . " .  , ' ' " " ' ' ~ . . . '~ ,  - .a -~ , . .~u ,~, , :  , .  " Y , . . . .  . ,  ~y  was.more, r~ieved the.two runs.~at gave  the for the victory. Bob Stanley St-l;, ~^,a . . .a  ,,,,~t tn  thlrd steal of the game, and ' _ _ . 
m a~,~ug~.une.:: ;,: .•, . . . . .Twins/-their .  victow. ' • . took '  over~.and was the third on'-'a"sin~t'e b'~,"~,h "~ " scored When Mazzi i l i  I ,A~I IA  I ~AAd i l4 i l~  ~kA~I I~ I I~  
.. ~ was :m'ed  la te , ,  sold _ , . : . _ :  ..:• .: . , _ ;  • winner,  Tudor .  gave up .-m.~.. ~ . ~ , : : .~ ._ :~ " .  ,- singled to cent re .  ," l .q~11~Ik l  ~, I I I ,  I~ I~O V l I V I ~ I  
me u~wers '  left -hander ,~e~ ~X ~ mueJays  a homers~nCHff Jnh-,~-. . ,~ " " . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' "  ~ ' .  " .  . . . .  . . , , , , .o  ~ . - -  .. I - - ,~-o ,~; ,~,~: : , , ,  , , ,~ ,  I 
after l)itchtng eight shutout Carl .Yastr~mski~,'hR a " =Jesse Barfield . . . .  " ri ced lynn tO second .. P . . ; ,  e . . . . .  .~ .  ,. ' ' " * 
~ S .  and~ BUr~;,iving. a:::two:_run .slngle.,m.~.the..first Expos 7 Cubs'3 : !  and gaines f011owed ~th~a: ? d ,~,~Inn,~l ,~li~.~-h~il o~,,~ " .. , 
shaky ~inthinnin before imiing:andD~ve'Stapleton Tim gaines and Andr;.: two-runsingle After Bryan ~ - . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• g . . . .  • i . . . . . .  .'. -. . - • . - - -  ' . " the • Phi l l ies noth i , 'g  but ' " .  " " " ' - ' ' " 
w.alk/ng.off.the mound with .followeli with a-:three-run Dawson drove in. two runs Littl e walked, Dawson . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  u,a, , , , ,e  far fwo 
a : ~ompiete -pme.  "5.3 homer  ~at  s,~-ted the Red  apteee - -  al l  ~ear~ed '  in looped a .double down.the • proDmmsas ,wannem me R' ' , - - ' I  " . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  ' n" " 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,, , . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  , " " "right"fieldlme" for two "more Wheeze Kids to three' hits in " ' " ' I Chan 15 victory. I hadn t gone this Sex on their way,to a split of Montreal S 'four-run fourth " • • ' ' "six and two-thirds innin-s in Terrace s Totem Ford midget reds will beplaying a two- I 
far in along t i m e . " . . . _ . .  " ' i . . '  r~s :  ; . j -  ' , ' "  "the Mets' secondkti'Z';ht "game exhibit'ion series against he Omineca C°mlnercial i - -  _.11:mira I 
. . . . . . . .  ' ". . . . .  r,ra~es ~ ~s~ros z ' • • " s " rda ni ht at 8 m " In • other '. " Amer icap ' ~ /~,~"t  ~" t [ , , t#~,  ~,~ - I ~  , , J  " "  ; " • . . . .  ' • " win over Phi ladeikhia ' Al lstars this weekend, w~thgamesSatu Y g P" " I ' I - . . . . .  " . ' ' ~t tsour~as  ua le  uer ra  : ~, , ~ . . . .  Lp~..~e baseball games it ' V ~ t O .  ~1 i ¢ [ [ ~  I i U. , . .  . , ,  , . .  ,-.,,.. ...,h " Genr ,d  Pn.~ter 'homered _.and Sunday mght at 7:30 p .m. .  . " ' " "  ' • . ' • -~  ~. .  ~ i~ i .~t i i  i i . l u i l~  w~ul  ; - -  -- o . . . . . . . . . .  ' • . . w~.S New York.Yankees 8, AUGUSTA,:Ga. (AP) ,  rain delay h.t t~, . . . . .  M. . .  o ,~,; ,  h . . . . . . . . .  . , , , .  ~' f,~r ~,~,,, V,~,~ ,~hd M,~t=' The games are to help the mldget reps stay in shape for I Sponsored by the: I 
" ' ' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " "a  " 5  . . . . . . . . .  m]U ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ' "" ' I Terrace Seventh I ,Rie 1, Cleveland 9, Two.veteransand a young w indsthatno , .m,m, ,~, ,~^ Mo, ;m;a , ; . ,~ . ; .  , .  . . . .  ; . . . .  rook ieDa-n , ,Heenhad two thelr_upcommg tr ip taSte.  Fay,  Qnebee, and the national  
I I  " '  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "="  " '  " " . . . . . . . .  : I Day Advent ist  I ;; Oakla i ;d 1; Minnesota 5, on shared the f i rabround . Masters . f i ,~  , . . . . . .  in, o ot, ,1o ,^ . . . . . .  ,,.^ ~.h i~ ~,a  o ~;,,oi,~ r,~,~ tk,~ Par Canada Cup midget  hockey champmuships, wb~ch start  
• De~oi•tr4;  and BostOn 7, . I - -d  b ' ' '~ - '  . . . . . .  * . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . .  - , , - , - , , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . .  " • - I Church I 
~ . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . .  u,  developed. PJrates..past the  win]ess ; winners. ; next weeKena. 
- .Tdr°nt°. .  4. Kansas City's an old hero, Arnold Pa lmer ,  I I 
g,am e at Baltimore was qhi'ckened the pulse at the 
rained out: ~ Masters golf tournament  
: In the National League, it :~ Thursday. 
was .New York Mets e Palmer, the 53-year-old 
i~hiladelphia Phiil ies 2; living legend who built his 
Monir¢.al Expos 7 Cilicago 'pop~arity by winning, this 
Cu'l~ 3 ;  and Pittsburgh ::eyent four times,' brought 
Piratek-3 Houston; Astros 2. 
Y,;M(ees 8 Markers 1 
~l~ve Winileld's third 
h0~ar of the season; Steve 
. Kemp's second: and Butch 
' "Wynegar's first helped the  
. Yanlmee win .their first 
p rne  of 1983. Dave Rlghetll 
pitohed throe-hit balls for. 5 
: 24'shut0ut innings and left 
• wltha 5;0.1ea~,~, ~f l  ~rge  
• F~iz ie r  . . . .  ~naOl)~,;: ,  ~v, 
in:the ninth .on a.double by 
Julin Cruz. • 
• ludlabs 9 A's 1 
,~dre  Thornton had two 
stif les, a double and a 
homer and drove in four 
runs as  the'Indians mauled 
Oak land .  Lea  "Barker 
'Ande's Army back to life 
Thursday. i
Their noise and 
enthusiasm ,- virtually 
drowned out the five-under- 
par exploits of the lenders - -  
former champion Raymond 
Floyd, Gll Morgan and Jack 
Renner, who were tied at 67. 
Pahner was one shot back 
at 68, his L~t ro~d on the 
6;9(JF~m~i ~Usta-~a"t~nl~al  
posting a similar,score in 
196.5. 
"Damn .ght," P mer 
said when he was asked if he 
could win a record.tylng 
fifth Masters title. "I want 
towin, or notplay at all. 
"Either get 0n,or get off." 
scattered six hits in seven - He got it on Thursday 
innings, while Cleveland "hetause of a new driver and 
chased Tom Underwood 
after 1 1-3 innings. Thornton 
had: an RBI single in the 
first inning andanother one 
in a five-run second and 
r ipped his two-run homer in 
." the.filth. 
Twins 5 Tigers 4 
Larry Herndon didn't 
have thehest of days in left 
field for Detroit. In the first. 
some advice from: Tom 
Watson. 
He said the  driver was 
helping, his distance an 
average of 25 yards and that 
Watson helped him correct, 
a flaw in his hip movement 
during a practice rOund 
Tuesday. 
' The round was 
interrupted by a 40-minute 
iSlets Sto:ndings 
1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE NBA • 
East Division Eastern  Conference 
• . W L P t l .  GBL  At lant i c  O iv i s ion  
Mont rea l  : 2 0 1.000 - -  :W "L  Pet.  GB 
New York  2 O 1.000 - -  z -Ph i la  62 ,14 .816-  
P i t t sburgh  2 0 1.000 - -  x -Boston '  S3 23. ,697 . ,  9 
St. Lou ls  0 t ,000 IV~ x -New Je rsey  47 29 .610 15 
Ch icago  0 2 .000 2 New York  39 37 .513 23 
Ph i lade lph ia  0 2 .000 2. Wash ington  38 ,38  ..S0O 24 
Wsst D iv i s ion  Cent ra l  D iv0s lon  - - 
LOS Ange les  2 O 1.000 - -  
San D iego 2 O 1.000 - -  " y .M i lwaukee  48 29 .62~1 - -  
. , . .  At lanta  40 37 S!9 8 
Cinc ln Det~'oit (~$' '4~ ,455 t 
. a t l  " ~"  I I .500 I 
A t 'anto  " 1 I. •500 1 Ch icago  -26 49 .347 21 
San F ranc isco  O .  2 .O00 2 C leVe land•  20 57 .260 28 
Houston  .0  3 .000: 2V~ Ind iana  19 07 ~250. 28V~ 
•" WeStern c0n larMIc~ 1' :" 
- TBd ly ' s  Oamls  -'- ' : :: : . M idWest .  D iv i s ion  ' 
Montrea l  bt Los Angeles 'y -S  'Anton io  " -4g~'21 - . (~45-  
St. Lou is  at New York  N Denver  40 36 .026 ~ 9 
San D iego at  A t lanta  N Kansas '  City- 40 316 ~526 9 ..... 
Chicago at Cincinnat i  N Dot |as  .~t. . ."36 .460 13'/: 
P i t t sburgh at  Houston N Utah  " go 48 ,360 21 
Ph l ladeph le  at Sen  F ranc isco  Ho.Uston ld  63  ,182 '3SV~_ 
• N SattJrdey~ Games  " Pacl l i©' D iv i s ion  
St; LatHs s t  New York  . .  y~Los .  Ang . . . . .  "*55 20 .733 . -  
San / Diego at A t lanta ,  x .Phoen lx  " ' 47 ~;~ .610 ~0'~ 
, ,O l i lcag0 at C inc innat i  seat t le  "46 31  :,S971. 10 
Montrea l  el  LOS Angeles Por t land  43 J3',30~; 12V~ 
-Ph i lade lph ia  a t  Sen FI ;onclsco Go ldenSt .  " 27~49 .355 20v= 
P i t tsburgh at  HoUston N San: Diego 1 " ~ 2 s ' S 2 ' ; .325 31 
.~ x -c l inched  p laydf f  ber th  
' y.¢'lln,~h4bd d l~ l l lbn  * t i t l i  ''~ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE-  z -¢ l lnchUd conference  n i le ,  
East Divis ion ~ / . .  1 ~r~; .?r~.v  ,ed | l} l , l  . 
W L P t t~OBL . , . r .  " " ' :7  . '  . . . . . .  M WaUkee:.~T0f). C leye l i~ l J  e " 
Det ro i t  ~ ~ ~,~ ,-~ LOS.  ~nge.19~,~ 1!~,. pb~nlx  }08  
Clove,and ; i ' ;~  -v ,  ' sea}tt%~°~•'s°ii' ~,  ° " *  ; " 
Toronfp  I 1 '500 V~ G'o iden' ;S~ete ' t '18.  ~o; ' t l snd  1~7"  
O~l t lh l i~ 'e  ' " :. , ' - ' . :  ' ,~ 
Boston 1 1 ..$00 . ~/~ 
MI Iwau kee I 2 .333 I 
New York  I 2 .333 I 
West D iv i s ion  
Texas  3_ 0 1 .000 .  
Ca l i fo rn ia  2~ 1 ,6d7  I 
Sbat t le  "2 I .667 I 
Kan ias  C i ty  . 1 I .500 i'/~ 
MinneSota  t 2 .333 2 
Oak land  1 2 .333 2 
Ch icago  0 3 .000 3 
Today 's  Games  
ChiC:ago et Detroit .  
Boston at Texas  N 
Mi lwaukee  at Kansas  C i ty -N  
Mlnnesote at SeaHle N 
Cal i forn ia at Oak land-N  
Soturd lY  O imel  
New York at Toronto 
Ch!cago et Detroit  1 
Cleve land  at  Ba l t imore  
., M i lwaukee  a t -Kansas  C i ty  
Oak land  et Ca l l fo rn t~ 
Texas  at  Boston N 
• MIn~eota et Seattle N 
.Ton ight ,s  ,@ames • ,,. 
Wash ington  a t  Boston , , , ,  
Indlana. ,~at iPh l lade lPh  a 
Chicago at  A t leq~l  ~r . .  , 
: .New *'JersoY .a t .  Det,r, oJt .,~., - 
San Antonio ,at New .York 
Denver  ra t  , .Dal las 
Utah 'd t  .Kansas  C i ty  
Golden State kt  LOS Angeles 
Phoen lx 'a t  Por t land  
• :. ~ Saturday  Gamek 
. ;C levefan¢l  el  Hew Jersey  
AtP lnt~l  a t  WaSh ington  
. )~ l tWoukae  a t '  ChiCago . 
DenVer  a t  Houston 
Dal las  at'- Sen ~ ~nton lo  
KanSas  ,C i ty  a t  Utah  • 
~ *.'*.~ ' Sunday 'S  Games  1 
: O~ro I t  at Boiton 
:Nbw' :  york  a t .  Ph l ldde iph lo  
Sah Ole0O et Golden Stale 
Ind iana  at  C leve land  
-ch lcago  at ,  M l lw~akee 
Seattle at Portlend 
- ' "~=l~en lx  at l ;os  Angeles 
Five Peaks go to Vancouver, 
Berky top midget in PO 
Five members of the 
Terrace Peaks gymnastics 
elub will be participating in
the provincial age-group 
chamPionsh ips  this 
weekend at Simon Fraser 
University in Burnaby. 
Jenny : Brady, Lisa 
Zirak]oi .Kar!een Schmidt, 
Roseanne .Koml0s' and 
])artioipate ,' : , , in , '  ~the 
provincialdevel events a t .  
the championships a part 
of the northem"division 
team. The five Peaks wilt 
join members of the Prince 
Geerg(~ School"~of Artistic 
Gymnastics on the northern' 
division team. 
Brady. an d. ,Roseanne 
Koreans. will compete in 
Tyro division, Ziraldo "and 
Schmidt will compete in the 
open :~igision and And~a 
vault to wrap up top spot in 
her group, which contained 
28 •other competitors.. 
Pa t r i c ia  Anderson  
competed in the  ty ro  
division at the meet and won 
a fifth.place ribbon on the 
vault. 
A total of 150 competitors 
attended the meet, 
including members of lower 
Mainland clubs, the Port 
Alberni group and a team 
from the Kootenays. 
T 
,.••:t,,rOoo n$;I Ol IOOg-: , _  
i • Y 
I 
Minor, ball needs help 
To All.interested persons 
We have', this year, a very high baseball enrolment which 
is very gratifying to u~ as the enrolment has been 
increasing steadily for the. past three years. We have 
worked very hard to give baseball the image it deserves 
and hopeTully the boys have an.|oyed the exoerience... 
* NoW for the crunch - -we need help. To accommodate me ' 
Komlos will be the Peaks three :ext ra  teams we will need ~more- ,umpi r~s ,  
representative in the argo scorekeepers, butmost of im~rtant of all; eoaches. The  
age group, mosquito leagu ei s okay but we requit:e ~help with the 
'The five provincial/level 
gymnasts  from .Terrace 
passed up a meet in Prince 
George last weekend 
because it was,too close to 
the provincials,' but two 
other members of~the~:club 
were there and did very 
well• 
Su~nae Berky won the 
overa l l  gold meda l  fo r  
divisional gymnasts in the 
PGSAG" inv i ta t iona]  :meet 
'Jast weekend,  w inn ing  
individual gold medals on 
the - f loor  exerc i se  and 
ba]anee beam and taking a 
fifth on the uneven parallel 
bars and an eighth on the 
Br0nco's and the Ponys. We have five teams of Broncos and 
four teams of Ponys; 
Weare calling a meeting for Sunday, Apri L I0 at 7:0o p.m. 
in the Library Basement, for anyone who is remotely 
interested, in helping. If you woidd like to help out in some 
way, pleaseattend this meeting and we will work.out the 
problems of getting enough coaches and umpires for the 
coming season.- 
:: In the past, Inrelation'to umpires, we havemade up a 
schedule in 'advance ~ you knO:~ exactly what gaj'nes 
::(idJghts) you will be needed..This'works well because if you 
-have other commitments you can designate thetimes which 
are best for you. If you know the game of bail: we need you. 
We'ean't stress enough the importance ofyour helping out 
: theJeague will not survivewithout It,
The meeting is scheduled for Sunday, April loth at 7:30 
p.m..in the library basement. 
Thank you. -'. ' .~ " 
• B• Vandergueht 
President 
T|RRAI)| - EA LTY;--- 
Ser 'Hce  ' 
4635 Loze l le  Rye .  638-O371 ' 
i [ 
Cozy 
2 bedroom 920 sq. ' ft .  A t t rac t ive  home 'on 
starter home on la rge  POPUlar utr.eot . 
lot. Wood burner  In : :Two f inished f ireplaces, 
l iving room also one In  ~three bedrooms, 1 & t/= 
master bedroom~Phono baths ,  wa l l  to  wa l l  
t~ay  to v iew then make% ~ ~ carpeting, pa.!lo doors to 
:} iour  of fer  to $42,000.. ; rear  s~}hde~:kj~.4 nlShed . 
, . .MLS .~ ,.:.: . . . . .  :., ....... . . .~  run~pus~*.~i~61~adb~/~ ",~~ 
" • a t tached carpor t ,  a re  
Convenlent location some of the features o f  
. th l s  modern home. The" 1200 sq. n. 3 bedroonl , 
home wltl~ f l rep lace :  r, house* has'gas heat and 
Developed , basement  hot ~a ler  and there Is a 
w l th  woodheater ' ,  covered f ront  entrance. 
Covered  sundeck ,  Priced at.. $83,000. 
"carpor t ,  " paved 
dr lveway.  Located on 
nice . t reed lot  on Spacloosnass, 
- Straume Ave. Ask ing  Thls 1200 sq. ft. home 
$85,000. has '  features  many 
people look 'long and ,  
TOO GOOD to pass,.,by- hard  fo r .  A fu l l  . 
- Two acres ,  n lce!y  . basement home with 3 
• landscaped with lots o f  :bedrooms ;up  and 1 
/ f ru i t  frees, bushes, and down,, f i re~lace  and  
, lawns. 'P.!us 3 bedroom ensulte.  Economica l  
homes  with f i replace notura lgas  heat  nicety 
and par t  basement .  . l andscaped yard  and 
• Located  In .Gossen  more.  A l so  nn 
Creek  subd iv i s ion ,  assumable mortgage. 
Pf;Iced f0 r  qu ick  sale at  Asking $80,000. • ,-~,,- 
$58,000. Call for  viewing. 
" • . • . . . . ' . 
a d 
S l~nd the summer at  
the lakel  
Lot  w i th .  120 / 
takefrontage fo r  only 
$25,000. Call  us fo r  exact 
• location. " 
: c¢ompa~'  3 ~ :bedroom 
:~hohle:~ wlthv. ' : . f lnlshed 
basement. Fenced and  
t reed  beckyard ,  
sundeck ,  paved . 
d r iveway end located 
close to schools and 
downtown.  • Very  
reasonab ly  pr i ced  a t  
$72 ,500. .  L i s ted  
exclusively. 
Spac iousness  and  
Qual ity 
Is the word  for  this ,4 
year  old Tudor  design 
split level home, A total 
of 1870 sq.  ft. of 
comfor tab le  l i v ing  
space, Inc lud ing  ,4 
bedrooms,  e f f i c ient  
la rge  . k i t chen  and  
fami ly  room with  ~ 
f i rep lace .  Very  
des | reab le  locat ion.  
Asking $125,000. 
i • . ii i i  i ii 
• ' " PHONES L ' " "* . d " " ~ " " ": " " PHONES 
Laur ie  Forbes  " ; .... : ~ :  i , "  , ' " ' RodCous ins  
• 635-5382 , '6~8"~61 ~ , ' 3227  " 63,5407 
• , Stan Parker  
, G0rdonOl .n  • " :~., ' , . ,  "Kllhl- St :  , . . . , ,  
" . '  638"1945" ' TERRAOE , 
-~  , ,~sta~er ,  g~pr lc ' .  . . . .  : ; . . ' . . . :  a~ ' . - .  . • ' . ' " - ,w . ,  .,:e"m-erct"" learns  
i~r-° :V: i .~." .  ,',,, :.; : . ' :  .... WIGHTmRN & S M I T H  R E R L T Y  LTD. .  : : ": ' ' - . . ,  '- " andEXCellent*I°Cati°nSnear town. wllh andln 
, ,bathrooms,  'paved . .  ' J L "~ " ' ' '  ' ' '  ' ' .m.~OIPrI~I~I~|NpE~I~NDRNTLYOWNIDIUIDO~eUTII~. ' . wlthoot buildings. Call 
~.paYk"lng; fenced ,  yard , .  
t, l a rge  assumable , '  
Immediate eccupancy. / 
~sklng .5~)0. :,* : 
Neat as a pin ' ' " 
!Is the only i way to 
descr ibe  , th i s  
Immacu la te ly  :kept  4 
bedroom home. Located 
In the popular  C0ledonla 
subdivision this home is 
wa i t ing  fo r  :, you .  
Break fas t  a rea  In 
kltchep. Carport,~ Rec"  
i:o0m. Fenced 'yard .  
Glve us a cal l  o~ ,thls 
home prlced a t  019,000. 
I 
Comfortab ie  3 bedroom, 
1975 .mob i le '  home 
Sleeted on t ra i le r  park  
in towri: Only 017,S00. 
Prastlege home 
This view home In town 
offers af fordable luxury 
In an ~xcluslve' location. 
2 levels~ 2 fireplaces, 5 
bedrooms,, fenced yard, 
. l a rge  assumable  
,~ mor tgage .and  much 
more. Home avai lab le  
fo r  ' Immediate  
OCCUpancy. Ask ing  
$115;000. , 
I 
Investment propmly  
• , Sl(le by s ide dup lex  
• situated on 200x84 ft. lot. 
'Al l  appl iances Included. 
Check this today. Priced 
• :.at ST0,S0()~ 
Clleck this out 
- :Charming  Is th is  
"redecorated 1050 sq'. ft. 
• "home. Spacious l iving 
, room. Kitchen has been 
Tul ly  re .done .  Three  
"l~drOoms. Natural  gas 
• he~t. ~:ul ly  fenced 
• ~ lot. Well pr iced at 
Rambl ing  bungalow 
This home has al l  you 
• are looking for  on one : 
f loor. Over 1500 sq. ft. o f  
f inished l iving area on : 
ma in  f loor  featur ing  ', 
sunken I lv lngroom with ' 
f ireplace, fami ly  room 
• off of, 1kitchen, d in ing 
room and ' th ree  
bedrooms, master  with 
3 pc. ensuite. Caproft .  
x 127 I~.  A 'home worth 
" seeing, l isted ot  ~2,900. 
Mobile homes  " 
We .have  a 'good  
' selectlon In al l  p r i ce '  
ranges Ioreted In Moblle 
Home Parks, Ca l l  for 
n~re  deta i l s .  
•-'~d~/~i~i.l 
Three year  old home on 
large,  lot. Completely 
f inished up and down. 
Att ract ive fami ly  room 
wi th  s tono : f i rep lace .  
Large  assumable  
mor tgage .  Ask ing  
$/6 ,S00.  
us for more  detpl ls.  
ks lness  
Smell reta i l  operat ion In 
town with attached 3 
bedrq~m home.  
Excellen~ opportunity. 
Asking; $159,000. 
AlmOSt new 
1'This home is lust one  
year old .and wait ing for  
you. 1074 sq. ft. Ful l  
basement .  ' Four  
specious bedrooms. 
Vau l ted .  ce i l ings  In 
kitchen and l iving room. 
On .28 acres. A very  
good va lue  at  $54,$00. 
l~ l~& The Herald, l Fr l~y,  ~ I I .S .  19i3. :. 
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3so81"): : ' :  . . . .  other song6n+~delw0; John movie Llfchouse.:/+ ,;:' poot i : '  :. '*.; , '  "+'~:i" I ' "  ~' : I + ' " : ' ' I : ' ' I' " ' '  . . . .  I ' '  with' dreams,of rleh~'+witl~: on ii' 'Ja+.malcan ' a~ent  It-: mc+,~,' c0mpleX 
,;...0~ Th+ :High ]~+bad, you. ;, Len~o.~'sJepm+Guy,'is a l l /Some of+•, the L l l+~se:+ +,+:.ifi~re;. he . baektra6k + : The most:su&~mfu! songs :. eve~01ie,, " : :  :~. .? :  : im!~t  ha+eepme~f;.!)ut.', +. • :11aahed o+ !no 
get  evei-ything + that's g_o~l :- '.rlght ~ but'- ~hi: ig~ special, +, tl-acks were used to m~e i,..:musleaily/:from.'Ini~er CltY :. on the record stick e I~e to i~ + "~ ,' .: • : . ' '  : ::. ::: ;: : :. ll~®p£i~i.~er ~i~*a tall(ins;, ": thiS. record:: 
abmit ]iv e~ klbUms,~i and .  certain!p:-'+n~t~.i aS r~lopd as .! Wi i0'~Noxt When ~:At" V~as +i ' :~ i{ s~rser, l~" Im~(~d ~ straight rock and a l l  fo~;~.i:.~:"L: AS l~ngLiashest'~,es*foi..+~ ja~b'ase~lJ~blue+s ~+ that  : follow~Jp;:':: "~ 
ew~ihi l i~ ilmt'S bad ~bout eith~" :'of i i ie:nuinhers on ; apvarent  ' the i~o#le ~ m0and, lie'ii lo6Uthe flautist ,The~titie lJ'ack ~ ~vith I e,ibtlel~?;,, i e  ~, s~niG : are:-d,~.sli'f:qulte-~eome"off, . . . . . . . .  " ~:~': ": 
them ~ well: : : ' ~ :: slde on+., : , ' ; , :  ++/~+SI :Wm)Idh't*.Im made;+ :Who's:::.'::+md: the :mm(ophone; ::gone: the~vishforS+mPl~a,dlKe:; .llste,~llb]e~ P , t+o~-+.x '~: :e j~e~:  i +r /  i'~: : ;  :':',!!':" : : :+ : - - i  ' : ! . r /~ '  i 
i Fo i ; insta~e; i : :y0u :get:: :+.:sa;/ff:•y~'~+. puiltlcaiswingto!theriiilit;+/r~+iim'i;:ta'/a'i.humorjea~•-+.: +/i~os+ of ' : th+ ::re.st:!•i+ ~ + "e~or,°.a.::: s'
:spirited renditiOns ofsludii):+' + ~eka.to slloot:and you're a/:: ' .~rd ,  , i~  ihe versl0ns of:~:: ' 0 r g:ii n+~r y t h m:::+i :m e c t i o n~: sa~/ing the: (rodble Wiih +:: te~e~ind ~ieii)[c ngain,t i ilstonable oi" bett+'i'.:thou~, : reylew., by SI~ 
inateriai:that:yo'u wouldn't " blg fan,of RoxyMuiilc,: go+ / ]~r~aln :and:Behind B!ue ifomiat:.and:it'~or!m qui!e: : n0~mallsli+0nl~'getsv~ese, evei+ythin~ Coekbum sees -{or  ~-peopie: Who.  have Te~ace, / ~i: 
have :thought: could' ever" /ahead: Ferry Is in fine vocal : E~a 'a~ not so different'as:, : +Veil, ] mi~ the fhilar soun~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ound so good, l|ke Can'(Let form ~)n throe ~ of the four :to make 'one s+a~h:t~ the lot L+]'m +n6t :his:parloUr, 
LOg, the EP's first cut, outs," but  his voice Is +in identlf ieati0", : b~l / just - . . .e i th~. :  : : , ..+ . . . .  : :~ 
: You "get lively extended " "aequir~ taste, leo take your diffe~nt ~nough+t0"gtve a:. " ;M0st 0t:  this record.is 
materia'i, for instance, aMy 'good. song could have ~r0nd.out; political than~u~ual, for, - .1117 '  " I I U  ,1 + 10 
Only Love, from their Flesh SCOOP. Pete Townshend. Theother.Lifehouse lion~h " ~um.  ,on. ~b le ;~ he • " ., . + 
and Blood album, of a few :Ateo Records (7~00631). . Mary, is  .good enough +- to - attacks, variously~ right- , , 
years ago. This record is a must for make me~wtsh;the f i iniha d . /w ingers , , .  le f t .Win~ers,  ~ . I 
Uufortunateiy, you aMo all Who fans, been fi/flshed;or at lcast the+ . people who ~aro for the I hope you enjoyed our guest columnist last month, We 
get strange misreadings of " Townshend finally dipped rest of the demos released, statu/a .qua .andl;/the+,e who wilEhave + another guest columnist the lasl~ Friday of thls 
other people's' songs that into hi~, personal vault There's also some unused are into rovoluti0n, yet. he month too. This week's column will concern doggie 
just don't work, such as and picked out 25 demos, Quadrophenia m~/terial,':doesn~tdunthe.IIsteherwith activities that willbe occurrlng in the {Terrace area in the 
Like a Hurricane, a mid. some which made it onto somesongafromaroundtho a hellvy Chriatislnlmessage next month or two. First, s reminder of our obedience 
period Nell Young long records by The Who and Face Dances time and other like; for inatance~ .+Bob classos~starl;ing/Apdl 12,a't the Thomhill Recreation 
ballad that vocalist Bryan most that didn't, and + assorted oddities, +inclUding Dyla~ (lidwhen he was born. Center, This Is.a Tuesday night, we are offering the 
" Ferry just can't seem toget released'them for the~first "'a track T0wnshend again. • If + you. want thal~ following classeS: .beginners -7 p.m.-8 p.m., advanced 
a handle on.at all. time~ officially. -recorded on a Yamaha . message, it's there, ..si~ge novice-8 p,m,- 9 p.m., and show handling 9 p.m. - 10 p.m.," 
And you get all this en a The seven songs on Scoop home console Organ in one Coekburn is a Christian, ~ but, ~ the obedience courses will. run~lO weeksandrcost t30 per 
four-song extended-play that made it to albums take. If he didn!t/toll you if youaren'tinterested, you deg, perclaas;.theshowhandiingrunsllMilMaylOandwill 
album, which is both good show, when heard near the that on. the  liner notes, can pass. it by without cost $10 for the course. ~ There' is:still-room left in the 
and bad as well. finished Who versions, the though, you'd never know, having to miss the music or' classes, to pre+-+register call Lonna.a t 635-3826, I ; 
It's good because there progresstonfrom demotape It's a good record, araro the mesaoge in the lyrical 
can't possibly be too.much to finished product, and for double album without much For the Secular among us, On May 8 we will be holding our/mnunl Pet Parade on 
had stuff o~'it, since there's that alone they'd lee " filler, and comes "/highly /Ceckbum comes 'up with Mothers Day, with several classes. being offered.for dogs 
hardly any music on a four- interesting. Others are recommended, especially some startling images . and cats, following the pet paradewill he holding a fun 
songEPatthehestoftimes, songs~that, for various for fans, for who.. it'a throughout,In TroplcM0on, ~ match and aobedience correction ~nateh. I will have a 
It's bad because there reasons, nevar made it to essential, we getpeople who "never con~pletelist°fclassemf°rthepetparadeandfunmateh;as 
can't be that much good albums other than bootlegs • Ti le TROUBLE WITH see the light - -  till it shines" well as entry fees, location etc,, in our April 2~ K-9 Kapers 
' stuff on one either, for the released over the years,. NORMAL. Bruce Cookburu, through" bulleti, holes.!"+ In column, so be. sure to.watch for it. 
same reason. Fortunately, you don't True North Records ((:83 'Waitiog for .the Moon, a 
Which makes The High have to be a fanatical fan of TN53).. person standing on a beach From satu'rday, May 14to Monday, May 18 w'e will be 
Road a mixed blessing. Side The Who or a rock historian In which Bruce Ceckbur~, waits for the boats he Sees" holding our Second Annual Championship DOg Shows and 
one is excellent, with Can't to appreciate the glimpses the Canadian propliet, on' the. horiZOn to land, Licensed Obedience TriaM. We are expecting exhibitors 
Let Go and My Only Love, Townshend gives 0( his reaches into his sack of old Wondering. i f  :t+hny're' from all over. B,C. as wed as Alberta, Yukon and 
but side two isn't nearly as creative workings. The songsand comes up wi[h a friendly gr i t  tMi~l~t bu a, Norti~w.~tern United Statns,:: W e had approximately 200 
good, with Like a Hurricane' material here is almnst all few that sound like• they party, might be a war .--. dogs entered Mst year and we are hoping for the same 
were writteKthis afternoon. When those faceless ailors number or moreat this years shows: Entries for the show 
This is a good record, not come, ashore)'i and  ~n0t close April 26, The show* is open'to all dogs thatare 
quite as good as last year's running from fear beeaus~ purebi'ed and CKC registrable, even if you do not enter, 
Inner City Front, but really "Whatever's coming,., pleasecomeout and enjoy the shows, a,d have the chance 
good  • neverthe le~'s ,  there's no place elsa togo.": to eeesome rare and uncommon breeds as well as (vatch 
Cockburn fans will 'have Cries of fright should bu dogs preforming in the obedience trials. There will be a 
'followed him through his crie~ of love, waves roar on small ~ fee at the doorfor admission, For entries you can 
folkie days, into the the beach like a squadron o~ ' pick them up at either vet office in town, or cnll Lonna at 
Christian stage in which he F16's, and stabsand pats On 635-3826 or Sadie at 635-1217 for more information and or 
became one of the few the backlook like the s+am+e "entries. 
religious artists to thing in the world Ceckbtirn 
gracefully combine his reflects on The Trouble ~ Terrace Dog Club is starting a ~ttoo registry, for this 
¢" . 
' :, if"'," ~ i . . . .  
' IIII '.1, .ll I IJ , 
• 6-8 weeks of age, The tattoo Is a lettor-numl~r c0~Bm 
which a breeder applies for to the CKC. This liti~/i0~' ~ifor* 
that breeders exclusive use; unless no "j).upl)iei'+L'~ " 
registered for a imried of five years, alter ~VJl!cll.~C +n::' 
rescind it; The tattoo Is applied to the pups* e~illP~0't f l~!  ~ 
with a. manual Or ele+ctri~ ' tattoo outfit +and Wi~ ~dene" 
properly lind with care, is indelible and vislbl(J fi~' the e~+ " 
lifetime d the dog. Since eneh tattoo number IS ti~l~ue~t~a 
particular breeder's dogs, it i s  a perfuct "meth0d+t,f 
identification, better even than nosdprintin~l, tf.ii*101t or 
strayed+aii[mal with a tattoo is found, the ntini~r can !be 
checked ~lth CKC sO that the breeder can ~jO~l ' l~  . 
Through hisprivaterecords, the breeder Pan de~ihe~o"  
whomhe sold or gave the dog, Theonly'dra~baeJ0i here+is " 
that someone has to pay for the lonA distance/)li0iie call to 
CKC in Toronto. If we have a local tattoo reliist/~,, we ~n : 
accomplish the same results without having+to go ~o CKC, "+ 
• You owe it td yourself as a reputable breeder, and to.,the/, 
dogs you breed tihd sell+ to avail yourself d th l s .~ ,  
which will be provided free Of charge. Terrace~ Doi .~ .~b 
. wiIlalse tattoo your dogs as long as you agree.t0 eondlt l~ 
; 8tatod at the t!me of tattooing the dog, .H you nOW l i l~:.a. 
registered tattoo combination, please let Us know sotliat we 
can add it to our fries. Though from what you hkv~ read 
above it #/ould sound like this service is Just for bpeeden, 
but it is not, this service is being offered tO anyolte with a 
dog or dogs, if your dog(S) aroalready tattonsd Uian ~d 
us your name, address, phone number, the bree d or II y~u 
have a mixbreed, then send in the breadsyour d0~ is frOm, 
along with the tattoo number and or letter eombl~Uou~0n 
your dog to: Terrace Dog Club; 4842 Sunset DriVe,,Terr~de, 
B.C. VSG IC6, If you need your dog tattooedtl~n ca!! ~ .~ 
the foll0wlng and [hey will make arrangements :to ~e 
your dog(s) tattooed and-or provide you V~i thn~ 
information ~egarding this eervice: ' l~nna at .~,  
. Sadie at ~5.4217 or Dentse at 635-4064, ,. 
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through the jazz.influenced. L+I 
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:45 + Colemon Announced Hour time News .'. Forward II Con,t 
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:lS jitso~s Weakencl Mlndy Zig of control Cisper 
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IIth Annull W~I"  Amorlcln All-Star i of EIII HOnl l  , LiP Prlnca 
im :45 Famlly I I~ I  Bandltlnd Wroltllng Bsl(er in l l f lo r l  VIf.Argent I 
2= 
Circle S l I~ I  COWl All.Stir , Mlgl¢ of Intro. fo UlYlee 
:15 CUp Weekand Co~'t WPIsttlng P l ln f lM l  Corractlons Junior 
Mll0r MaltCrs At the ShoW Prunlflt~ Cl l l l r l  Conl. 
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Mostaro Up Fsm. Brown ! Movie tn Pr l l le  A Bout 
Oolt. Front , Country Dlobellqut ; of Handl " Portent 
&~lMOro The ' Blue Jeys :Cunt. Prolact q A:E~t ; 
Golf. Saint Sleablll Cont. ; UnlvlrM ' Portlnt.  " 
. . i  i 
MOStaro  Coal'S Blul J Sy l  ' ,  Cone ,  ++ O~I~ . L.ea 
Golf Con's . Sss i~s l l  ~;" I  ¢ont ,  ' ! .T ie  Ha 'o f  
Mostarl+ Read to BIu~ Jays Cont, : Outlm Tsg o~ 
O01f LOS Blreeblll ' Coal. WIe 04f i l l  I omed l  " 
r 
100 Ang i t l l  Blue Jilts A OcHnuI 'L i  ~p  
Hufltliy '. Cofl't Bleeblll Mork i r  • COll't Art 0U 
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With Normal. It's not a' - area. It is a me~od by which lost or strayed do~ when publish: - . , . . .  ' :: .~ . .  
leosant place to be, btK*" found, can he traced by means of the tattoo This ls usually ~ , ,AS.Ti)rise : . : . : :  :~+~',,,~ 
'~ . . . . .  ~P .  ' " "z  ' " ' z '  * '.: ; l i ;  J+ the  +|r, ay ,  l ,+ |q~IO;  ~r . `  1 + ' ' ' ~ l~  [ l 'J " 
Pir0+'+~ll+~the ham ~ "placl~+~oh~edo~:b~lbebreederwH+r~tlmd0g-wasa+pOpof '.~`+* . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . :  . . . .  +L .  "P+~.:'+~,:r:::* '+: 
+ ~ 4 :t " " L 'r IF+" +' i `  1 " * '  ' . . . .  : i ' ' " 4" ' 1 " " + " + " " . . . . . .  '+ ' :  i+k lZlUe UOy, Jonnny orouinc mstmi©•e,~g ll~lll+~q 
e " . . . . . . . .  " q " J t old sboehox, a small •mount of l lquld dr i+psd I r0moim 
+ . . . .  : - - . .= . .++, - -=. iv  -+~- -  ,m- - ;  I comer of me box. 'The teacher knowing that ~ ' I I  
" ' ' 11'::" +: " + ~  l U n U ~ V - opm- Imm I father  worked at a liquor stoke, decided to t ry 'and; laSt  
+ - -  " 1 ' ' ' " . . . .  I what was in the box; She put her finger to the wetbot~0f  
-~ I~' ' " ' + " . " • I the box and tasted it. Iknov/whatltis, sheeaidiTtisabotl]e 
" " + ~ ~ " " " ~ " A "q ~ L ' O 1 9  1 9  I ofwine. No, saldJohnny..Thetescher:tastedltN[ab~;+.l ~' 
l ,~ :&,  oil ' "l'y .~/  . ,~  i ,6 ,  A~i l  l *know, shesald, it[Sab0tlleofec0teh, No, saldJohnn~;.T~ 
I I '  K SO'S  • HOCkey+ ~:" Wihe Of " Kathy's + teacher  tasted the liquid again. I know, she eald, : i~is a 
k 'I$ Newl" Night ' Wor d Sportl K fc,n ' bottle of beer. No,said Johnny, do you give up he as ' 
IM  NBC ' " In . Of , :" Conh Ths Old " . . . _k~_, 
:4~ Nav~ . Caeadi ..~,, l~Ol'le . + Cont, HOUlO I Yes I do, said the Teacher., I brought you a PUPPY+ Nld 
• En lo r la ln ,  Hockoy. COO'V : Now: .... Tho Johnny. -. • 
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• Junior. came into the house crying.+ , 
"What is the matter?" asked hls mother, 
• ,our big dog pu-~+h-l, paws On daddy'S shoulder •and daddy 
sat down hard.' . . . .  " 1 + " 
l ,  , i t  I I  That is not seriouk, comoled his mother.. A I~  ~Olml[ 
man like you shouldn't cry over a thing like that. W~t  
didn't you just laugh?" 
"I did," sobbed Junior.- 
S~rmkifl I • 
Con'f I 
. . . ,  Well th s is it for anon+ "Iml  Z; e a,0  
you with articles, short stOries, qUestiOns, comments f~"or Con'l " I 
con', I against he column to writ+ iind either mail 0r di;op it bY: 
co,,t ' K-9 Kapers, 3836 Klrkaldy St. Terrace, B.C; VSG,$MS!or i f  
Comtdy l 
Tonight I yOU would like to call in with a question or problem, we will 
.$ofurdly I try and Set an answer or helpful solutions for you+by the 
Night followln~ weeks' column, so feel free to call us at ~-~18~, . 
Movie l 
Return. ' 
' of the I 
Man ' I 
from 
*UNCLE 
i I And Just a reminder, the Parvo seas0n isonce sp in  upon 
us, so please make sure your dog's shots are all up to dlto. 
Tel next weekl ~ • 
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• ' : i f'l 
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sporf. Go,, , cm,t : co.,t - sto. ~ c-,, ~ po,.~rt,  " ~ LES I'N S l "~ ii 
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we0 i;. ' ~,+ C0O'I BlUe. Coil'S SporisWorld Mostaro - HItlxlo . + : • ~" / '  :~  almsnche AVAILABJ, E. 
. Sporlsworld " 1 ' ' " Golf  i "  C~' t  Jayl :  + Strost con't Dlmlmche i i i i i ' i " i , ' word ,--6 WEEKS. DELIVERY. 
, Am.r,cin/ I, ON SPECIAL ORDERS / SIt~rlsWQrld golf ,i .+Ot '* ; i  "+ B lu l  ' , Plil~OUea: Til l  : U f l i Fo l l  , • . . . .  . ' i "  Spor t - - ld  Ms , t .  : ' '  JSiMball, : : '  Ol~l~ etalt ~ ' I ~ Jlyl+ ' i CO~'t :+ G~efl . Ln  Fables ~+ :SportsworldSP°rt'rld . , to.Golf  / Con ' , , .  / S . . . l l  Con'( T . ,  : .'Eur~opo '1"~ .L ;O  i' 
. . . .  Yo  IIII 7 . . . .  . . . . . . .  Order  . w 
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, :S0  P r igs  + C lhed l "  • *dml~Ml  S. a iMbe l l  ,mer i t s  * ' " l ima lne  + * _ _  O + ' '  1 1 1 1 7 ~  + ~ U ~  + . . ~ _ _ . . + +  ,r; + +  * ' ;  ' ' ' + + 
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.. . ,  ! . - .  • . _  ~, ' ~ , T-  ~" I ' lilt 'III 
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,The HErald, 
+ . . j , .  .~. ~ - . - .. 
;~  .. bored .. with +..area, .The. ¢onference;,.ls the.., federation ' ~ <of this tS~ good place to Corrections, RCMP, etc. year. layoff, .theft KlUmat i .Thursds]n~i, I'll:, d the 
= ~  ~'N I~ '~ ~ ,  ~ V "  I L r Thursday,:Apr! ~ Hf ron i  10 i ndependent  ~'~ sch~o.0! F0rfm, thor in f=mat inn call  =: This workshop wi l l  address Kit lmot o,.o+ o . . .o , ,+  
W~la~: i : - "  for.. the,:  .a.m. to5  ~,m,' andFr iday  associat ions, ' and  : (he'.~*/ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~"the c0neept  of " value " a, . . . . . .  , . . . .  Pod Taylor :at 63~744 or .: i . . . . .  on the 15th Tra ~Fal r  in~ B C. Pro~insial' Museum.', . ,  
baad le l~ i . J s  looming for f romga;m,.to4 p;m, in:the ministry, of... edueation Edna~cooperrat634~760.: ~/formatl~nandhowitaffeets ~ . '~ . . .  . . . . .  .... ~ • • • Ma.1 In  lustory department speaks ~f~ tO " . . . . .  By KATHY LANDI~ Kithnat from :': 
~':hi ,'~': . . . . . . . .  donate: _~ skeena + .  . . . . .: Health, ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  DiS tric ts eorresp0ndenCels+~..she.llld"division._isn to ' ' ":::~:' 'q L ' ''" ' ~' :M M " M " " ....../he -.deli~'ery ..."°f. _.hea)th ++..and.... Afternoon Jazzercise: . . . . .  ihepast;:theTrade F~]r;~'28"has.i, on~ thei  Rioe,,  Fal l  lItnd: "~.. ::": _ 
u.  uweum.sucn  auolmrl tnn:at  ~I IZ  l~a lun~ z u u ! ~ u ~ t  m , p ' , . ,  ' , ' / ,  +.  ' ,  : .+ , , ° :  : .8o~la lserv lce8  ~'eople I l l  ' . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  I . I q . 'I I -. ~ i i . "  i i I ' ~ ~ .~ I : ' ~i I ' . ; I 
,mi~.!?.':! .,:,,. ' , , .mu, ,~, '  ' e , .~ ,  =, q,~.....o ~,~a~'  .,,h,~;** *~=i, ~ ' , i , * i , ,n  '+ Saturday, April 23 '.. +.'. ~ ,:~ . . . . .  ~__ , . : .  . . . . .  .~v._ .wdh Margie Hardy will he  baenthelargesteommumty :. Rebirth ..of .B.C, s C~I  .I . . .*  
. . . . . . .  : 4 " ' I ' q q ' • : ' d ' " " " L ' i ' s" " ~ Tnm'exemng ;. worunop. : • , . ,  : nma on 'z'nnrsoays .axpm x,~ attraction •heldannuall in : muustry tram.me s~s  m .+~ el ee~de~d...,plumbing, e~aftn, fee includes coffee and the -d rawings ,  .pr nt  , . . . . .  ~~'"  - ~fiSt- . . . . . .  ...environment on tho-va/ue.-. . . .  ' - : . . . . , .= . ; _ ,~- . : _  , . . .  . Y . .  . . . . . .  , . . ' .  ...-.~-..~-, , . .  ' 
fuud,'.rabdng, etc. For ' ~vine and cheese, rec'eptioni' ph0tographs~and othei~itWo- ':' ge.ar.~m ~,.m.~s ~...ru~,~ .ra.; ,.SYsiems,~/valuea as .  they: .  ~.~a-une:.~ ~mm, z:.,~.p.m, m K.iumat ~s,nee its 0ngm..m.+ the/19~0s ':upstau's. m' we~.:: ~:.. 
'+" + " "+ " - , . :. '; ' . ..:.' '- • . " " . '.~ ' • .  anopnyslca l lyacuvepeople .... .. - ." ' •~+ :+ '3 :ssp ;m; . inmecommunky  I I . . . .  ] 4 ' ' " k ' * 1 ~ P " . . . . .  q r :14 1 " . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' " "q' ~ I' ' ~ I~ ' : ~' : " :':' 
• ~.~nnat lonca l l  . (~  Good for , transit ion house dimensional works by  Apri l  : : .  : , .  : .  _.. ,:.o: -, .~_:., :~+ ~form the 5asts . o f :  the. _- - .~::. ,= ,  . . . . .  ~, ;~.  196~, Th.e~ons Trade. Fa!r K~t imat  Museum .G~ery~a.t. :  ., . . 
. . . . . .  . • . .  .. ' ' • . . ' .', . . . .  ~wi~Ktve 'yuutmo~mauunv. '  -: - • . .' • ..... . ... =room,- ~,o,q m ~£i.[or elgm 'h  d ' ' ' ' r ' +. ' ' " "  . . . . .  ' .... : ' :~ ~ ' : ~laOr .~.  p by at 5010 Apr . -  workers,  soeial, workers, '...22. a t  the  Naneouver . . ':.+ . _ .+ .:decisi0n.maklng ..oroeess.. . .. : . . . . . .  a .. been . temed . the . .  7"30 O m *~ . .+ . . . .  • ./ 
AVe. - '  1~ot w "t~ ~ i -  I i ~ . . . . . .  , ~ A - - . . ' . . . .  - .q~.~=,.K=,,~ ~,~.t~, r ~23 East why nutrmon m.tmportant~,. ,~--.~.^;;,,_.~.~.,..,.c...:~__, +sessions, ..+.,. • - . • Business Showcaseof  the.  - • ; . . . . . . .  11  ' . . . . .  : . 
needed"  :•- " . . . .  I~ : I " I ' . . . . .  I Y "  w l  m ~ c l m ~  uam I ~  m " ~  d " ' I " . . . . . . . .  - ' ' I . . . .  ' ~ I I  a~ ' W ~  ~ e  & ~ t  . . . .  I - ~ ' " I : r . . . . .  
, ....::,:~:.L. ' . . . :  . . . .  ' educators+. . . .RCMP,  ~ 6th Avenue,  .Vancouver,  'ab0ut'"o~; i~asie nutrlents .~.;.c0nflict. Pre-re~isiration .. K idd ins~af ts i s  brought "~ ..  , .  ~o~: . -  -m~,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . : . , . .  :.:.- . . . .  
• Tha.e~:Pl0YcesofTerraee ~ W6bat iomiand"elergy .The :;:B,C;,:: NO m0re . than ' th ree . ,  , . .~ L " . ..'+. " ~:,~eadiine is Apr i l  ~I "For" -  ~:::~,. , . . -  -~'~_,_.  ~._ .~ . '  o~ts  xma m me normarn 'F r ldav ,~,pr l l  22 ' • ' :  " ; 
" q '  I ~ ' " d I I I  " "r  . . . .  " " " "P:'' . . . . .  *" ..-.. ' -" . . . . . . . .  .-.. - . . . . .  .mequesuon on welgnt.loss,. :.-, .. .-. ' : -ac~ u~.+.l~m.x- xcqu~a~; r i In ' the  " heTrede " . . . .  .'+ . . . .  " " ' . 
ACe~l.;:~::.l~/Jeet have  + first day~ provid.e s /an  .w0rks !~eZ; artist: .w~ I~,..nutrition,andthe. ,,,sie~u.:!.. f0rtherinformatso n contact Cheryl' *.Dodds.+ w i l l  be " r~ on . . . . .  ;pastt : . _ - . . _ . .  A workshop I: f~  q f i tness"  
.attem ptedtoput togath~a L"" 0 V or .v iew:  ;~f i ' . "~m~ !aecepted~-~"Entrlesm~ ue . . .  . . v . ,a ~....~.: ~'Emily Rozee, 'coordinator " . - . :  . - ' . -+: - : . : . "  . .  : . L-X~'aw.atwacreu over  !o,ooo ' ; . . , . , ,~ ,^, , . ,  r - - " .~; .~ ,  v : -~  " -  
" ~ ~ 'I ~ ~ e ' "  " ~ I I " " " * "  ~ '  . . . .  " ' " " " " " q "" ~ P" '  ''; ....... S'' act ive  + pers0n.• " Ann " .. . . 'mst rucung mm program " .• :~ • - . .  " .... + . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,.,: , , ,s .~ , -  -+, 
/,: pro dang psyeholo~ieal,..,~0cmlogieal ..n~id~ by anyone~18-year _ . . . . - . .  . .  . . ..~ -:..: for the workshop in Terrace +. m.,ao.,.~,';~':,.,;,,~,. ~..,~, ,= ,^ patrons from the northwest Griba " of the  Vancouver  I : ' 
~ 0  ~ ~ the  ~ I "~ : • . [ i ' ; q ,.~ - ~ • • , . .' . I :  " .  . . . .  ' • • " . uampoe l l ,  a t rec tor -  OX ~ ' : . . . . . . .  I " " ' ~ a  ' 'V"  "~ I I~  ~V'  " "  ~ ~ q I " I I " ' " " " " - -  I - -  " - -  - - ' "  - -  ' " . . . . . . . . . .  i '  
. qn and, . femln lsL : .v leWpo lnt  . old and younger . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  .+ . . . . .  ~. ++ at 635-6511, loea]+~39 - -  -±~ .,-.n .= . .  , . . . . .  • area and president A IE~an YMCA Will be held "The" -  
a . ;e ,  i l~k lA ' l .A  i~k . . . l . . l t  . . . .  . I  . ~ I ~ , : ,  I , ~ - -  * I ' d t : ; 1 - -  ' d " • " paySleal eoucauon a[ me : - ' . ' oune .= =~ .v :  .o  = , , . .  ~ . ~:  ~ J ; • I • . I , d ,i . . . .  : 
-...,,Y~e "v. . Jn~m~u7 mm issues., to ~:ue . ;eovereo  . :,+-,: : : 1L ' ' ' " "' ' ,' " • " . . . . . .  " - • - 'unuc i  teS an att da ' . 
mimt~I~,dls~b]ed neonle ~;,,,t,,~;,~" ~,,~+~,~',.~-,~ ~ho ~Frlday. Anr l l IS  Surrey YMCAwi l l  be ~iv in8 Thursday, May 5 a,m. In theRiVer!odge Arts ._. pa ,, . . .  en .  n.ce. workshop i s  at the . 
" ~ d q' - -  " -- -- r - I " . . . . . . .  a : ~ V W ~ "  . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I I ""I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I ¢ . . . .  " " I " . . . . . . .  I ": -- : " , " "11"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wl  . . . .  COS"  - - i s  f . . . . . . .  mm year -  wee  over  tms"- -~tiver[ooge -communi t  I 
~ .Lymurce files have vJcUm,.ellnlcal treatment ..:.:,The~ church and. tho a. ve.ryinfo-rn, i, atlve:ta. Ikon - : W~!s Slyears old, h.as _.: t~: .  ~. .  $I~- ormght Aaure'Egonsaysthereare Room at ~0 ,w ,~,~,OUY ~: !: 
beenput'together,., one for m0deis and~eharacterlstieS, ohurohes: D lscover in~• the meaoove spas .  anenasa  - moremana~001egs, eases  . . . . . . .  :. - " • ,row over--':-"':: ~v,wesquare'teet' " + : '  wmcn'" " incmces" - -  :taper--anu': ~: 
the ~aon Publ lc L ibrary  of men who bat~r, .  On'.the/, , : /W0r]dC~ncll  is the title of very  practical kncw]e~e.  80 clubs and  w i l l  do . . . .  ~ 
ond' 0ae for + the Tor/ace second dsY;/~.:-:speeifle '~-~awe~k~'nde~it~o beheld base. :Trom her' pas t .  anything for an audience, The regular" meeting of of floor:spaee plus the+~irea manual, l t runsfmm7p.m, ~. 
" " " ' .experiences and personel/ ;~Yes--it's Theatre B,C., and Crafts.AJive will be held at . . . . . .  i Northwut Community model for how, to set,up and  at the vancouver School d 
Coll~'!~:l ..m~'.~lg~ resource operate ia grbup:.Uierap), Theology ~/on the;/UBC 
~t~' !  ~ . : some -of the . program, : : fo r~ men .who campus.~hel~truetorwi l l  
diHa ' l i l i ,  serv ices  include batter will+ be introduced, be Dr .  Connie +Parvey~;~ 
aids:for the handicapped, The  topics will' include formerly a member of. ~'6~ 
education, employment, assessment, treatment World Council of Churches 
reereiti0n; transport, Lea, priorit iesi court ordered (WCC) ~. staff: in Geneva, 
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Someone puts in a good 1 Pouch bearer month "--Babies" .: ..... 
word for you Imsinesswise, but 4 Animal's 50 Make an 3 Contend 25 Part of n.b. 
this is not a signal to ask for den inventory 4 Certain 26 Portal 
fu r ther  benefits.  Don ' t  be B.C. 
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(Ju]y 23 to Aug. 22) ra lae them DOWN 19 Si~t~ . "~he-- and ~J.~ ~ i~ 
Be caref~l in monetary deal- ~I .~nall bodies 1 Warb le .  CupHcorn the . ~~~_,_£:~/ / / /~ . . . .  ~ f . - ~  ~ / P  I - ] ~ / ~ '  ~ ~  
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VIRGO .1~% 34 charactercomic strip ~ of Memphis ; F0r. Bet ter  o r  For Worse 
(Aug. ~ toSept. 22) " 47 "Clair de --" 
A loved one may be confus- 38 Pedal digit __._ P .R  T ~I 48 Seed cover , ,, i 
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romance. "I~. i i l ~ N "  I u ~' ~ ~ n  47 48 49 - 
: I but  on the Job i t ' s  another mat- ., I I ~  ~ ter. Evening bvors soclalfz- 
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(Mar. 21to Apr.19) ( Ju ly~toA~I .~)  v~ ~-~ (Nov.~.to~:~.~)  &~' .  ; I . ---  • ' : ~.~k:-' " : -  I ~ , -  ' : " .: 
You may get wind of some It's hai'd to reach accord ' .:oA fan~l" y member may be in r ~ ~" " " 4~" . ' '  ' • ~ f ' . . ~ ~/  . " 1 . ~ ~ ,  ' ,~  ' : . '~  ~"  
~d-the~cenes maneuver- with others about a bus ine~'  a hu~. You're sndde~y fa~ i ~ ~.~ ~ 
ings that aren't o your liking, proposal Try not to overex- :". with the need for a house]mld . " . ~ . .  , / . , ~  " / ' ~  . _ ~  '. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Be protective of valuables and tend crediL An in-law has a repair.Dine out with family to . . . ~ . ~  : : ~//~j~ .~. ,~ , ,~  ' 
financiaUnterests. • heipfulsuggestion. . .  re~easetens i~n. . . -  ' ' " ,--.r~i~,~ ~: ,~ I "~7 ~&k~ . . J , -~k 'X~l  ' :  ~ " " :  ' " 
• oAP . ,~  , . .~  l~I~'~'i~-~ ~ : '~  ~ j ~ , : : ~ ...us,.,..o,.) 
( ug. P. ) . . . . .  You may have some : : . . ,  . "  ",  ' '  . : ,~ . . ,  ,~,. . Social life Ls not to ta l l y  ~na~]d r~e~io~l~? 1 
satisfactory. You may feel oflt' • " n_e_gati_ve:tboughts " about a " " 
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-hangups. Private meetings ters. Solutions will be reached, past and iook ahead. - ~ .- - - . ' ' ~ ..... "
are best. ' ......... 
GEMINI 13 (Sept.23toOcti22) . J r ] l .~  (Jan.20toFeb. ~a) ~ BROOM-HILDA - 
(May 21to J~ne 20) You could get yourself ina A sh0pping trip needn't lead 
Ask a friend to help you out muddle over a task. Be sure to to an aI~n~ent witha family, ~ ~ ~AI )~ 
withacareerproblem.Aplan, ask for help if you need it. member. You may hear some TNO~E (.10 -~ ,~ ~~/~.11  | TN 'I.L TE4~ 
asla, ts too complicated. Be Another perspective i s  favorable newsthataffects R ~ - - ~ A ~ I ~  TO . t~r~| '~ l~ l~H~le  ' ~ i  ~ I ~  L .~OI~R,  
yom'financiaipicture. " -TALKN'  . l ~ _ ~ I ~ l ~  -WORK,  " ~/~, . : :& , . J  " ~ " I "HF . IR '  ; :Y~$T~R,  " alert for possibie mistakes, perhaps needed. ~ PISCF_~ 
( June ~.I to Ju ly  =)  I ~  . . (Feb:  19 toMar .  ~01 i! : !" [ : )OWN_ I 
Delays. when traveling (Oct.23toNov.)4) You may feel.frustratedand 
cause, friction with compa- You could feel somewhat in- stymied in Some of your ac- 
nions. Don't give advice now. hibited ~n the, presence of a tivities today. Take to heart 
I.~t others olve their own pro- romantic i/iterest. Rise above, whata relative has to sa~. It's 
blema, inner doubts and suspicions, toyour benefit.. ' " . .. 
- . . . :  
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, y~ AQU~U~S " P ~ . . - :  H~ th, AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
(Mar:21 toApr.19) (Jan,20toFeb, 18) ~ . (Feb. 19to .Mar. 20) ~.  - " 
Don' t  take a loved  one 's -  Shopping for the  home i s  " I t ' s  a go~l  tLme for .express-  ~ ~.WITHC~T Hi* WATER--~t(ONLV 1:, THE ~l I Y~ ~v~ ~vaN \1 ~ ~TU~,N \ 
need fo r  t ime.a lone  as  a per -  favored ,  but  f inanc ia l  dea l ings  mg romant ic  sent iments ,  i~  "HE [ NOT ~IRNATHE~ ~l~ Ah~ ~T~UE ~1 I I~ INCE,  / W~ .~W~AI~ ~ TO ATLANTI ,~ . /  1 
sona l  re ject ibn.  Spruce up w i th f f lendsaren ' t .Shrug  o f fa  Doub lecheck  cos ts  about  ~ T/ - ,E ' /~ , , l~- -  ~ ;~1~ "./'- " - _ t~ AN~P'HI~IAN ./-.~,1 I '~ ALL I~ IANC.~ / ~ ~: 'LL  [7~AL  WITH '  
~'~!  I f / , '~ , . .~_ ' _  your appearance. ShOp for higher-up's seeming jndif- home affairs or legal advice. - -~ ~ J k " - ~  , ~ ~I '~, " ~ '  ~ ':~ " ' ~ v  
• - personalitems, ferenee. Safeguard assets, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I 
CROSSWORD ~/~ ~,'~-/~~ - ° 
You'll experience both ups 
and downs in the ar~ of 
friendship. Later, you'll want 
time by yourself to sort th~s  
::: :YOURI  V ,/: :' i!ii ' ~ ...... ':'"' ~" F ~ , 
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1 . . . .  " : . . . .  ,, ' ~ - ! ' ; '  : * 7 = ~ .... ~ a  / 
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(~orAI01oMay~) : ~ .:.. ~(Aug.~toSept.~). : % .~, ,=_  ~;~, : . .~=;~ : ..... A N I M A £ C R A C K E R S  . . . .  : .... . . . . . . .  : : . ~ 
I t s  a busy,ILme fo r  y u T r a v e l  a n d  ~ o u ~  out wi~ . . . .  : .. " " . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " " ' : '  : ~ * ' ' ' " '  ' " '' ' ' " " ' " J " ' " " ' " ' '  " . . . . .  " ' ' ' "  '4  h I. ": " " " I I "  " "d' " PP " ' "  "" ' 
• * h n " " . . . . . .  '~ " " ....creauveaeuy!~y,,-izavel'ano '. . . . . . .  "~ .  ' " , , ' . . . .  ~ .  . . . .  s0elally, butwatc, al~nde ~ . .. loved ones, B .preferable. to ; , . . .o  roinanoe A[~ r n ; . . . .  " . . . . .  ' • '  : ' " ' ' ' R ,I:. " ' - = ~ - . -  
o.. oo . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . .  r o d " . .  .. . . . .  • . oo , . tho~h,  . ~ ,A~AIV~Tr~ROF. .Ac , : I :  : . . . . .  -_-_.-~_-~,-,~.~ 
Doi) ' t  mix  fdends~Io  d " • f,, : .~mh=, . ,o  ~ho,~^,. ~= o. - -:' ~ .~y- .~rmg.some-na l lo rs  o r  . . . . . . . .  ll~l~o&,,~,~ I I - I I~ I ;U~I~N~'  IE~<~I~.~I" I~"~SIT~.N~ Ht~_ , ,~  ~I  .w ,  ~ , 'q ' /~" IP~, ,  - " ': . .  ~'...-\~:q :' 
h~ . rauo• . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~OI ,  LoN~ T~u~ OU~I~ -. # ~ 
o ~  I X  ~ • . . . .  -~-  '~O~:~L~,  . . . .  : , ~K:)U).,~, ~- ,  ~A ~ : : 
• ' , " " " ' : - bendtogoDverboard  . . :7 . ~ . 
- ( \LA  I 
,~ June21to J"1v~-) ,  ~ I~1:~I  . (Oct . -~toNov ' .21) . .  l l~ / ,~ .  : ... " (Feb .19toMar .~)  . .  . .. . R t~, : . ,  . . " ~ . . ,  . . '  .. / ..:.. .. 
f r iendships,  but l~eare f ide f  ~tha love¢ l .one .  Yousbou ld  • ' Y0u] ]  make. .a - .good impres , , ,  . . . . . ; . | .~  : .~(XM_ J ,  I ; ,~ , ; I c~" :~; : ; , , . , , '~ '~ '  ~ ~ ~-/, . ~ '  ~ .' ~ .  ~ .~ | 
hea l th  upsets .in ~nfami ] la r  .do some_~nlng  exex~.mg .... -s~on...~n~.n,nsm.ess.proposl-... . : - : . : : ,  . - - . . . . .  " : " .  ........ • . 
restaurants. Accent moderate .together. uon'~ overspenu.m '.. " .u.ons oemg voxced are imprac- ' -:.: . . . . .  
• ' ' tiea]. Usediscretton. " . . . .  
.:~,. !.;j.~i':i • /i.~.:/•-• . .  .- 
.'. ".. . . .  . . . . .  " . .-'. . , : - .  , ~ '. • goorl .guy.. he:. woula ' k - mllu mr. ~um 
"  oplesom+,m.=. eote,, demagoguea.d w pe.on, . not .. h ; .d .mo,  
III '. I youofmoklngui letters, emerge an attentlve lls- ' The'medla.haveWA~l.. some'ran. r m n ? ~  
• ,' " - ,~ " '- ": ' ' . :". ' ,:' •They Just can't,  believe toner. With the purlflca- the heer~ vlrus to the i'm go~I. at sports, n~u~e 
' " ' '" r " " " ' = . I t ' s  o~Slble to e[ Into r t!on system lunctldnln , peintw~erelwanttoex- As and Bs an.d have 
I [:!i ~ ; i : . "~0 'o0) :~o  . ~ , ~ | ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  r , the  f~x°esthey r~ 'ebout  the .atmospher~e wou~ plode whenever Iseeyet  plen.~y el_re, enas. "me 
| | ~ '  - ~ ' ~ o  '.' ~ ' -~[~ r . in yourc01umn The en- ' e,xUo.e "co~n~mon.'.seme, ~ another  arUcle or ~ pros lore:), nave n .eyer 
. . . .  • " . . . . .  L~[ ~ ~,, "'' ~. ' "- oozed Is from the San : c~/anty . . . .  ~nn en,ghten- "• spedal that makes us uneu ~o ~ on, a ~u~'=a s us. 
' ;' " " ..... :. ',' " ~ Die o Tribune It sh u ld  ment.  ' ... .. + cause. I don t .~ee.l I. mm . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • g • o . . . . . . .  look.like a bunch Of us- rean for O . . . . .  +'' ' . : * ~',''~ Q ' -I ~ *'. "r ''" ~ . . . .  ' +"  " • ut anendtoal ls  . : :G0ne would be scorn. . y sex, notp~e 
• . . 'i i .  ;. :.. ~ .. :'; . ~ . : ' ; . i .  :: :'.:(• ': Wanted A 04o~.-tal~ age excellence and  
' ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ ' " " " 1 ' " ~" ,0" " '  k" :" " 4 ~ ~" " ~ 4 "-- " : 4 ~. 4 P '  ' " ' q ' # q ' " ' " "' '" ~ "~ "'r "j" , ' 150-pound.young woman . ;stat.e:sma.nshlp. Instead of .that many h ~  sulfeP drepme; 
- . +. . • • ' . " +. - . , ."  ' . . . " .... • . • . ' • -. * ~ " . ~,' ,+ : last seen ~ea/'lng only a .pronucang. "stalemate,' era like me have out- .Wh.y'can'tglTIse~_ya 
" . . . . .  " : " '~ ' ~ "" " " " : .... " ' " ~ " ' ~ " q : "~ . . . .  ~' ' -- 4r '4" q ' . . . . . .  Dy  : l l o~, r  PO l len  girdle and running In blame-flx ng and legisla- breaks abeut ~ree tlmes "cmthee.on" trlen&lilp, : 
. . . . . . . . .  " " ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " " bflSslon Vallev An  one t lve rigor mortis, the . ayear.dur lug.whl~ we or at least wait uutil they 
~:~'~.YC~J ]M'A~"  ~Y[U/A::~:LKII~"~'.~:'I I~ I '~ " .~,  ,,,~"~/! + . ] ' T '~: "  ' " .  "~ " : : : - -  ==~. 'heaaquarters .or phone  . ano__nmp~m. " 'than.being +com/derate Xt.Is a privhege and a 
I; "x--- . . . . . . .  : "' ~;~ '+ "+ '~..~/ ~!I:'~X-=?'~ : I "If ~-~ : ~ , , .~ '~.  "; / .' ::'~\ :~ I Bullock's department The mgisisture woud " not to klss any, us when pleasure to print ~our  
~. " ' : II: .... ~" . '. . . . .  [ ~ . 'P '~  '~'- /~ 'o r  -~= - '~ I~ ~' ~ ,~ " • ' ,  : - .?i ~ ' store where the woman Inspire admiration and youhaveacoMsore, letter. Thanksfor e.th~g 
" ~ V " ~' ~ : ~  ~] I|i • . ~J .~,--,,e'~ ' . . . .  ::: J --.accused ofshopIIftlng ~ respect.ltwouldbegln to I see no reason to an- us know you exlst. 
. . ,  +, • .'.+ ~, ' +". +.-,,: .. ~P'~ i, . ."~'- '~. ] :|1 .. . , ~ ~_ • .. • . .' I --bit;clawed kndfough~ " provide leadership, in- nounee tbat you have the In~d~nte  
: ] . . . : . .  ~ . . : .~ .~.  ,- ~_.~ :- %~.~ ~ ~v ~r - . ~ ~ . I off two.sec, urity gu.a .rcis t~caedfrOcf ..seekin.g.guld- disease unleW that per- 
. ~ ~ ~ r-~.~ ~- , ~-- -  x ~ ~ ' .'-=I oelore losing nor clom- omtnewlnusocK son mfght be alfected by 
• '+~ .... ' " :  ' ~ j~" i~ (. - ~ i+' - . .} ~ ~, -~v j~% J ~ . .~ .~ ~ " , . .  ~"  ~ ing and mak'[ng her way The  Shedding Room it. " Hereis~h~othlers/de 
~ ? ~ ~  ~ i i  ~ ~ 4  anyone nor do l Intend to ~h~ "~uv, :o~'~ - , -  y 'eo - -  take that d~mee, und l l l  • srom Weary ;11~ 
I hear one more herpes  er. PleaSe do eve~ cm- 
Joke, I wil l  scream,  tomer a favor and print 
PleaSe print this .letter tlds letter:. 
for those who nave It Is nqw 15 minutes 
-- ' " . . . .  " ' ' " " . . . . .  • des of pur lag herpes ~are  living a past my scheduled ap- 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ C Ifford Labyk, who now one's If ,h,,~ ~g~,~. falr)y normal Ufe. We de- polntment and I am s l t -  . . . . .  .~ - • . . . . .  SO Of . . . . . . . . . .  
- . . . .  ' " " + ' ; '  ' . . . . .  . . . .  " '~' : ?|r,~te~lU~Svln~gee~h°Unn~S fl " that ..Inhlblt positive serVehave be nMIterge~Ing,than we_ 11ngwaltlng.heroyoula y.oUrh ve shOPjust 
' " '" " ' ~ " growth is a reasonable - - .' + . - ' - _~z :u - - . ,~Ass .  gernalls, fol lowed the one and anecessarv Everytown removed the cur lers  
. . . . . .  ." Dy  J~g~[ ~vA~U~I~,AAy shoplifter and tried to one "N~**r , ,  ~ , , ; ;~  l.agree with your as- from the haw of the ap- 
polutment before me, so •. ? . . " " " " - " " - ~ ~ . • ' " . takeTheher Into custody. ~,~xurmem":'~--'-=;'~'=~:nas'"~T'T"t0 ee sessment of the.media's I know.it will be several 
~~qO ~ treatment Of herpes and 
• C ~  $ ~ "~ - - , ,a , t~ . ,  n vu,m e~i ~,., BI ' ~ ik l l  I~T~*[~ li~[I/~) U~"  A l S O ' i T  ~J~[~ ~ ~ ~ - -  . t i l1~ l~k[~i  fighting womanlike, crazy,beganac- puahed. ,t IS simply much hope your' letter will put more minubes before y ,  
'. ~t~ ~ ~  : J  , .:_.:~j. ] ~ ,~,~,~.~N~,~ ~ p l  .~ y(~,~ ~)~ , r~ ~,~ ~!  •cordingcount. Lahyk,t° a poilcewho pollceaC" ' easier to let people down than It IS to lift them up, text.it'|n a more realistic cOn-some herpesvie- get tome,l realize you~r t/me is 
' '  - - -7" I  NI  ToN k . i t  say "is as big as a foot- It is also necessary society tims bave written to say valuable, but so Is mine, ~'  bah player," grabbed the cause we have they .•have had only one I bad to leave work early 
I ~ ago, and: are in perfect to make up the time l " l i T ~ , ~ Y  ~- ,~ . . .  w0man to keep her from that is beglnnlng to look attack, over two years 
hlttlnghls partner after l ike Humpty Dumpty health.'So let's take that ~ H I walk out now 
Gill was bitten on the after the fall. We, are scarlet, letter off  the you will be angry and It 
• "~ hand. Labyk struggled to . --fragmented Into many backs of these people may be two weeks beinre 
I '':I- : : " "~ -~-~'~ ~_...,, ~ ._ ,~ .~IT~ ~ . ~  ~ him on the arm twlce. Ic demand groups, each decent and want to play you were golng to be so 
hold the woman. She bit economic and phllosopS, who maybe thoroughly I can get  another.ap- 
~ ~ ~  [ /~  ~ointm ut. m dlknown 
, • The Shoplifter lost her listening with a' hissed fair. 
~ \ ~ ' ~ + i  ~ ~ ~ ~ "  ' away. Then her blouse their own countless vir. ONLY ONE TICKET?. longer or run some er. 
: ~i ' ~"'-  . i ~ ~ . = . ~  shoes as she trled to puli ear, each advocating late, lcouMbavewm'ked 
+" and ~kirt came off, She tues while por{rayingth~ 
• -~'~ wosn't wearing a bra.  opponents as. utterly What do you think of rand~Butlwtl lbepellte 
Poli.ee impounded the lacking In any social re- an organizat ion,  that and remain sqe~4md you will probably expect woman's clothes, but she deeming value, ~ awards as sales prizes a tip even th -ough you 
escaped wlth the mer- trips to Florida, Hawall were3Ominuteslato. chandise stuffed in her  The Shedding Room Is 
a harmless, cerebral  or the Bahamas for Just P lease give me a 
girdle, game •that can be played .one person --  no spouses break. I l i ke  the way you by  Russ.ell Myers  That's it, Ann. Want to anywhere; -at anytime, InclUded? do my hair. but It is very 
commen{? - ,  .Truth Is by anyone'atno c st, but This Is the third yesr  srusura _flng to have to 
" ~  " ~ " ~ ' ~ " ~ '  '  ...... o°~"  i ~ , ,  ' '~'~'~ '~.1~ _ . . ,  , ,  ~)~ ~ , :~ /7~~. . .~ '  .yearsS/~J~ger In .. am It • would, be especially , ,,o, ,,  ~ / . H I ~ 7 ,  A~ IF YOL~ . . . .  v/7 . Dem" Tn~th: Mtor S? pleasant I f the  game In a row my husbandbas much lWa i t  when there IS socou ldbe ~ a  won such a prize, and l doing. ~l~aT " • poslUvely ~egan here at the top, in 
'~'~Y'~-"~ ~ '  ~ " o ~ t~ ~ ' ' ' r~r~ ~ ~ -~1 smc=prooL. . theleglslature. ". . ' th ink it 's.  rot ten.  -- - -  Weary Oumtomer 
Credit should be given There  has been so Alone . A t  least 500 women 
. . . .  ' • ' . . I  to John Gilmore of the much wr i t teu  about " Before you condemn have written with slml- 
• -, on, %, mykind-ofreperter. . dnu't teas this letter in out. It seems l~oculisr at suggestion: Your  hair- 
~ ~  +. Cardsof~oy the wastebasket he best and unlikely a t  dresser should have your 
• • " ~#sW~.a/. were thoaghtlesa + minute you see the woful worst. . phone number. When .he. 
let you know. This ~von% 
October I lost my dear was 6 y.ears ofa~.e. They' for one, your husband always work, but when it 
~:= / ~  [ ~ f -  ~ o o ~ ~, .~, . )  ,q' ,~ | mother, who was only 49 were simple COla sores ought to make every el- 
. o , years old. I was and still but herpes, nevertheless. . . . .  fort to take you along does it will help take the ~ ~  edge off the sltustlon.. 
Umfortmmtely. because this tlme . . . .  • am ~devastated. . At 
Christmastlme I recelv- Of my Ignorance, .  1 In regard to .klleu In " " mECR " " ~' " . . . . .  ed dozens of cards from spread it genltai ly,  Colorado, who .kegt .get. 
fr iends and relatives WMeh as you know can . ting,.,used..~e~u~-Hyi" b  k TIRE 
wlshlng me. "Joy, merri- be done by touching the .... every guy she went with .~ PRESSURE 
,, genitals, wlth f ingers ' on iy to  be dropped, I LE~,[~ ¥, , : .-+' ' ~ .: r --~/.. ment and happiness. 
1 was 'shocked that that have Come In con- by Stan Lee  and  Prod  K ida  .people ~ could' be  so tact-with the cold soi~s have ~ different kind of IP thoughtless. All Card around tlhe mouth. But story. ~!,',:~'.~h ~,+ , . ' ,  ' #.' +%71 " I am 17 years old, a 
~~'A~~'~'~,V  ~AA~;~/,~,~¢~/A~,V~,.. H~ N~I~ NOg:¢:~1"O~!~ ~I~/Nt~T~,¢~, . . rN~ 7" :NC~ I;~ ~:" stores, have a'speclal beUevo It or not, I am 
~L"~I~T.~'-'~ / ~ ~ ~  ~ ~T~m~ mournlng.Idldrecelve+a ++ 
+ il " +  + ...................... ................................................................... - +  
, ,o+ ...... .+....,.,,...,.,..:.:.,,,,+.,,.,..__.,,.::..:+. 
them greatly. " " - . 
opinion I need to know if 
I am being:tooharsh on 
. + . , ~ .  [ . . . . . . .  my friends, orwere.they . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HEATHCLIFF - = 
. • i out of order? -A .K ,  
p (. Paterson, N J .  
Dear A.Ki I did not  
• know special cards were " 
avallahle for mourners 
Sent their" sta'ndard. 
"wishlng you Joy" mes- 
, ~ sages didn't know about 
them either. Do !orgive 
- them. Pm sure they did- 
• n't mean to offend you. 
by Johnny Hart Dear Ann Landers: l
\~ , J% ?~ Pe L, I.TI~, " - --~-~c='+:~-"l'~' '~ -| ~"  %' '~  +- ' I just read the letter from 
f ~ .T~Z~.+ ~_~: -~ ,: r the Doberman plnscher 
~ - . < +~4~,+,+T~+~j.  { . / and would llke equal 
+ ~[F~ [~A~ ~ ' time. I am a black cat. 
. ple kick me to make sure 
V~/~ L~ T i ~  ~ ( ~ o "  " I don't cross in front of 
~k~.~L ~ ~ _ . them. Others avold me 
like. I had "some loathe- 
some dlseese. Please tell 
~ ~ ~  o O - ________Y°ur readers :I am 
.' . "+. ~r/elmn~f~oy, and In ,eed of 
: I long to be held and I 
~u~reeu ~es  In Mls- . 
" . ~ .~ petted. Thanks so much. " 
DearGreeu B~yes: You 
sound ,pm'r-ty sweet to °HE DOESN'T-DO WINDOW~/ '  :. 
me. I m passing the 
, -' '= , by:LYnn Johnston wera . . . .  . • The CapltOl Hfli Toast- 
i [11~1 . numters Club recently I i  met In the Xousecbam- I+N[NIIAN+ +i 
e le  Is based on an  ad- i 
J~rge~n of Ms~be.~-, , : :0 ,++ [Idressdelh'ered byDav l .dp l ase  prInt It. - -  
+ k |+<m ' IQ , .  ~H'  +"x -@tm.evmy~_.~J  I !-,% ~-- ( i l  I , "~rW"~'+r"v  ~ AFsun • " ' : .'k -' :Yi" " " -  ' :"; ' ] 
beauty and can apply to . -ii ~. -+i: " :+ ':.;.+i~i'. :'.++: . + " : .... . j'. . N an, governmentiegisla- 
ture. Here's an edlted . .  
" ' ' version: '- 
Room. It could be located 
- In a central location. Just +. 
• •. off the floor, Prlor to de- - :}: - ~ ' .  ' ++ ~+.~+~. . ,~/~l [ \ ( . .~ , .+ i .+ . .+ / /~ j  bateallmembersw°uld ';~i ~/~i!! . 
• d ing  Room and leave . 
.: those thlngs that inhlblt " 
understandlng, wisdom .. 
and success. • 
The Shedding Room " ' 
would become a-reposito* 
, by B nt Parker and Johnny Har t  and blgotry; a stureroom ~' i  ~ " 
+ i///,.,I fOr bloatedegos.•vanity " ' ' l~ i  :II 
" + + ~ T  WJ++ " ++ + ~  1 + ' ' ' L~ " m TH~I  . 'T~ beandshelvesenVy" forTherepettiness,w°uld • . . . J 
It llqe eN¢::;INO -rl.l  dU K.legU¢ i ,.yO U N ~ l ~ t ¢  ~I 'O . 'TH~ ,ntolerancepartisanship..and ex.tremeThere " ~ I,-AI 
[ ANI   XF -.ArION : )llll/Hfl wo.m be compartments . ~111~:  . 
~ ~ ~  + i+ ~ forforegooecondus[on, . . 
i ~"~"- ' "  ' ~ ~AO ~ t ~ - :  ' " +" "~ "~H/~ 'i~11~ I ' ~. ~ ~  ~ ~ ! ~  !1 judgmentS.wouldebSesslons and hastY  annopen'binthec°rnerfor " "•  " ' ~''- ' " ' ' '• ! ' 
• cloud minds. Stacked In . . , - ¥4,, 
the Shedding' Room . ' " "Remember  Ra lph¥ ,  the  moron?  ' wo*qd be evasion, subter- 
fuge, pretense and insln- " He's  making $250,000 a yoar." 
cerlty. ' 
A member  would Walk 
f ' ~ • ~ ~:~:~.~:~: ,~ r  ~ "  ." ~,~'. Into the Shedding Room 
~ J ~  - ~:~ ~i+::~.~::::~,::::'.~,%.~.~'.,~+:~:.:~.~J~+.::~ a bully and come out a ~e.~.`.~>:~.~.~*~.~:~..:.:~:...~:~.~.:~:~;:~:~;...:.-...~..~+:.:~:~:~:~:~:~::.~.~:~:£.f~.~.~;~.~:÷~ "-': X.:.-:.:.:.:..::.:.:.:,~.-' :.'..' ..'~ i 
• . • , ,~  , . . • . 
! • ' - " . . . . . . . . .  IIl'i ........... ~' I II lH . . . . .  iHiliifilH [i ~' - I I  II . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - " I III I| liD i Ill | II I I I III I " ~ 
THE TERRACE FOSTER INCHES AWAY Club - -  NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP EVERYONE IS Invited to THE TARTAN Club TERRACE: DOG Club Is " HAVEA12!Atumln ~m'b'oa~:i~ 
P~,RENT~; ASSOCIATION Meets every Tuesday a t  DRUG COUNSELL ING. .L INE  We effer.suppuH and come. to the next Coffee announces tts 1st Annual :holding a Championship  tosel ler,  tradefor 14/:0r 16" ~ 
Offers education resources 6:00 p.m. In the Skeen a SERVICE Is there a understanding to v l~ lms~f  Break "for Foster Parents. General Meet ing  and Dog Show and Obedience alumlnumbeatwlth tl'aller, i: 
and support for local foster Health Unit. For problem drinker In your- sexual assault .and- Join us Tuesday, April  12 : requests all members"to ~.TrlalMay 14,.15, t6. This:Is"- Wil l  buy Separate, Phone ' 
~rents. If youarea  foster Information call Margaret fami ly? Come to an harrasment. Sexual abusers between 10 and noon. Bring attend. HeldatHappyGang :.for all purel~red ogs WhO .:63~. 2713. 
parent .or would like more 635;3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. Inform al dlacusslon and don't stop voluntarily,, they your donatlona for the Bake Centre at 2:00 p.m. on April- : .are reglaterable with' CKC. (PS.13Apr.) 
Information call us (ppd-29Apr.) f i lm.  Mi l ls  Memorial  need Intervention from Sale. 24. 
Hospital - PsYCh unit .  others: Call anytime. 635. (nc-12Apr.) Wll l lamG, Nelson For more Information re entries'Ball Lon~ia 63~3826, 
anytime. N.W.C. College Monday evenings 7~00 p.m. 4042. Secretary Jeen 635-6,104 evenings. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ !  
last Thurs., every month 8. BREASTFEEDING "~ ....... ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~'~'~ 
10 p.m. 635.6727 Jac~ule or S U P P O R T G R O U P (Ppd-mar31.84) TERRACE HIKING. Club (nc.12Apr.~ Hurry closing date April 26. I ' ,~#~.H~~~• '~ 
1 h ike -  Sunday, April 10 --' (P8.22Apr.) (P16-26Apr.) ~Y*- ~i i  ~ ~  
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and KSAN HOUSE Ksan House MeetatLIbreryatg:00a.m.* ~i~"i~i~;i~]~i~ ~ ' ~ 
635-3248, Bev. (ppd.31may) are welcome to our Consume r Complaint  s .~ Is,available to •women and To Kltsolastotems via Usk  ; . . . .  .:  [ .... IIl~ . . . . . . . .  
meetings. For support and pree aid to anyone having ;:tilldren :~Who have been ONE BEDROOM I~asem'enf -- 3mi le  walk 'along CNR. t ~ ~ , ~ : ~ : ~ , ~  ~ 
TERRACE. PRO.L IFE  your concerns call us; 4719 debt problems through :phys ica i ly  or mental ly  Call 5-2935 for Informetloi~. ~• ~:~i  ~'*~ ~,~, ,~ '  ~ '~:~:~*' suite. Large kitchen and 
EDUCATION Park Avenue. Second • over .extend ing  credi t .  *used.  If you heed a safe (nciaApr.) ~ ,~:~t~. , . :~ ,~ i  Ilvlngroom. Phone 635.5760. 
Thursday of,month at 8:00 Budgetadvlce. 4603D Park," ~ temperary refuge cal l  the ASSOCIATION e non; " " ~!~ ~e~! ' i ! i (  i'i *; !~  ~:~ (P5-aApr.) 
polltlcel group Involved In p.m. (Except July & Terrace,638-1256"~r Kltlmat help line. 635.4042. GIANT GARAGE Sale . . . . . . . .  ' 
communi ty  educat ion August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 632.3139. (ppd.mar31.84) April 9-10. Time 9-4. Three GARAGE SALE . -  BMX BIKE - -  20" wheels; TWO BEDROOM basement 
programs promoting 1he Pare: 635.5271. (ppd.30June) 
dignity of human life. (ppd-Saprll) RlversWorkshop,5010Agar Saturday, April 9. 10.3 p.m. Good condition. Only seven s u I t e.  A v a I:1 db  I • 
Become i n fo rmed.  TERRACE WOMEN'S  Ave. Coffee available for 25 Parking Iotbehlnd Northern months old. Phone 635-3446. Immediately.  No :.~)e!s, 
Extens ive  resource  ARE YOU pregnant, ONE PARENT Family Resource Centre,-- Drop.in cents a cup. Delights, 3:~24 Kalum. (Ph-11Apr.) Phone 638.8337. (P-~.13APr-| ." 
materials available. Non. worr ied, thinking of an Association - -  Tired of Centre, Support service'for (nc-gApr.) (Acci-eApr.) -~ .- 
.active members welcomed, abortion?We at Birthright coping all byyoursolf? One women;  Inform'at lon~ ~L ~ ~ " "r" " ~ 
referral; lending l ibrary; BOTTLE DEPOT- - -  At GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale TIME HONORED Quality THREE BEDROOM 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. would like tO offer y0u our Parent FamlllesAssoc. Is a Three Rivers Workshop, • - -  Apri l  16 - -  Centennial notes; glftwrep',glf l  items. • bookstore; counsell ing; 'Regal ' .  gre tin  cards, basemeot suite. Cprpet In 
R0berta 635.7749 or Mark: Support and.- fr iendship, local support group to heip support groups.' 4542 Park 5010 Agar Ave.,. Terrace, Christian School. Time: 10 - To view call Carol, 635.2921. St~0ve'. ' Close to to~;n '~ ~nd : 635.5841. F ree  conf ident ia l  - . I lvlngro m. Fr ldge.  a  
' (ppd.30J) pragnencytests available, fami l ies wi th  only one Ave. Open 12.4 p.m. B.C. Will pick up if over. 12 a.m. Coffea!s',aval able (PS-13Apr.) 
TIIIIcum Building • 4721 "'parent. Write: Box 372, weekdays. Phone 638.0228. $30.00 In value. Mon..Frl. 9- at the sale. schools. 638.1934.. ' " : '  
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office Tel;race, B.C. V8G 4B1. (ppd.29Apr.) 3. Sat. 10-2. 635-2238. (nc-11.15Aprl) . " (P4.12Apr.) . 
Er=ich and prolong your hoursl Man. to Sat. from 9 Monthly r~eotlngs. Phone (nc-13Apr.i ~ FOLD.AWAY . . . . . . . . .  
GARAGE SALE --:- 3937 GREENHOUhES-r  Sturdy'  WANTED - -  REUABLE 
l i fe ,  avoid smoking, eat e.m. to 11a.m. Phone 635- Bee: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. IF YOU are In c r lS iswl~ SKEENA CEDAR King • Crescentvlew Blvd. April  9 construction, completely .pel'~xtlto share house, In 
wisely, exercise regularly 3907 anytime. 9649. your teenager and.  need 
says B.C: Heart. (ppd-29July) (ppd-10June) someone fo talk to, feel free season: passes. $20.00 a and 10, 10:00 a.m. PalMing portable; only $134.95.: Thornhe lghts . . '  P r ivate  
to oall one of us, wecan help ticket, good for 16 .games. equip., compressors, spray Phone635-3559. " • bedl;oom and Ilvlngr0om.*' 
you. Mi l l s  Memor ia l  International .tournament. gun.s, paints, ladders, power (stf-tfn) 'La  u I1 d r y f a cl  I I t l ee ;  
Hospltah Education Rm. - -  Tickets available a t  Three tools and much, 'much ..... , Fireplace. No pets. 638-1080. 
' 7:30 p.m. April 18, 1983. RlversWo~:kshop,5010Ager NEW LONG shaft lower (Pa-16AI~r.) 
INDEX"*  Phone Linda ~3S-90~ or Gall Ave. 625.2238. more: 635-200~. (nc-13Apr.)' (P4.OApr.) unit for 50 h.p. Merc. S¢~0. 
• . Four Goodyear Wrengler NEW ONE and two 
1 cemmunltyservlces ~ services .... (ppd-6May) , ~ ~ -" 33x12.50-16.~5 t i res ,  bedroom epartmenfe. Wall 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wante~ 49 Wanted te Rent KERMODE ATHLETIC 
3 Notices 20 TV& Stereo 50 Homes for Sale Club IS sponsoring a APRILSPECIALS Excellent condition. S950. to 'wa l l ,  stove, ' f r ldge,"  
4 Information Wanted 29. Musical Instruments Sl Homes Wanted A.A.. Phone 636.1,168. reasOnebie rates,  Phone 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sole Rummage Sale Sunday; A i r  compressors ,  
Engagements Pets 53 Property Wanted " April 10 from 10 until 4 at the ceiling fens, gear puller 1 ~ 3t Kermnde Friendship " (Ph-13Apr.) 635-4547. 
Marriages 32 Livestock " 54 6uslness Pregerty Group (P20.29Apr.) 
o Obituaries 33 Fir Sale Miscellaneous 55 6uslnese Opportunity Kermode Friendship Centre sets, come alongs, ~ FOR SALE --  Two retur.n :: ~ I~' 
9 Card of Thenke 35 . Swap & Trade 56 Metorcgctss Meetsevery Friday evening on Kalum. Auction to follow drive socket sets. Plus tickets to Vancouver Lfer 1~6 BEDROOM " 1'self" 10 In Memorlum 36 MIsceUanoous  Wanted U Automobiles at 8:30 p.m. E~'eryone Is at 2:00. orders on shop " 
II Auctions 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans welcome to offend. ;$99.00 each. • Leaving contained units $325 -mo. 
12 Garage Sole 40 Equlpmont 59 Mobile Homes (nC.gApr,) equipment at cost plus 
13 Perlonel 41 Machinery 60 . Recreational Vehlc0, 3313 Kalum St. Terrace April 17; Return to Phone between 3 & S •pro 
10 per cent. 14 ' Buslnese Perlonel 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft Terrace, B.C.. Terrace Aprl!,26a~'~m. Phone ' dally, ask for Roger. 635- 
15 Found 44 Property for•Rent 64 Financial WOMEN AND PENSIONS C.W, Sears Auction' 
16 Lest 45 Room & Beard 68 Legal 635.4906 - -Apr i l  21, 1983, 7:30-9:30at & Supply 635-6672 after S p.m. 7640. 
19 Help Wonted 47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders (ppd-eprl129) - "(P3.1ZApr.) (acc1:n.ffn) 
?2 For Hire 48 Homes for Rent the Terrace Public Library 4106 Hwy;'16 EUt  ., 
Arts Room (Basement) .  Phone . . . .  , 
NAT'IVE COMMUNITY Sponsored by  •Terrace 6354124 FORSALE--One 16" Floor ON E a E D R 0 0 M'~. 
! i : i  AID SERVICES Pollsher, c.w scrubbing and 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  9~"  . . . .  ~ 'Wom~S Resource Centre. , 'Open Tues;,Sat2 ' .  apaHme,rt located Braun's 
, ,,,~A ~FOgram ,k~: " a I M ! I ' L O C A  " ONLY with • For more Infoi'matlon icall ,N, ,,  2~:i~2.'6 I~':m." . . . . . .  ;" po l ls tdn~ br~sheS~ Good~; I s I a nd .  A v a I I • b i • 
• .Notices 6.OO i 'medical  ~ an'd~"~flnanclal t638-0226 afternoons; " (P10-13Apr.) cond. $225.00. Phone 635- Immediately.. Reasonable 
2o words or Im S~.00 per Im-rtlon. Over 2O eirths 6.OO I i p rob lems.  Call Bev  or • 2643. One Electrolux 
Words 5 cents per word. Ser more consecutive Engagements 6.00 Charles. (l~c.21Apr.) rent. Phone 635.9486or: 635. 
Insertions S1.50 I~r insertion. Marriages d.00 Vacuum Cleaner, c-w hose, 3583. ' .... - 
Obituaries 6.00 K E RMOD E 
REFUNDS CardutThenks 6.oo FRIENDSHIP TERRACE SCRUBSoftbell wand, power nozzle, good " ' "  
First Insertion charged for whether run or net. In Memorlum 6.00 condition. $150.00. (PS-12Apr.) 
Absolutely ne reSt, uncle after ed hal heen sot. Over 60 words, S cents each ad~itlonel WOrd. SOCIETY  " Assoc ia t ion  w i l l  be  holding a 
" PHONE 635.6357 -- Classified Aduer~lslng ' '~-  SMALL  ()NE & two CORRECTIONS ~ Deportment. 635-4906 :. reg is t ra t ion  meet ing  (PS.8Apr.) 
Must.be made before second InSertion. (ppd-aprl129) Monday, April 11 at 7:30 5 HP YAMAHA outboard ;bedroom apartments with 
AIIowance con be mede for only one lncorroct SUBSCRIPTION RATES p.m. In the Library Arts motor $200.; Color Acorn frldga and stove. At 3936 
ed. EftscflveOctogert, lt|O Room. A l l team reps pleese FILTER QUEEN Mountain V iew Avenue. 
SlngleCopy 25c atom Computer, complete 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier mth.13.50 attend. Sales & Service with Centronlcs prlnter~_12 k_ Ph~e 635-2577 t o~xlew. . . . . . . . .  
ll.00 pickup - ~ . . . . . .  ---'*--:By Carrier . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'yesr38.00 . . . . . . .  (nc-11Apr.). Phone (P10.30,31 Mat;.- s2.OOmeiled ByMell ~mths.U.00 ROM, 12 K RAM. 51,000. . 
: ByMelt 6mths.3S.00 " 635-7096 Yamaha Flute, - -  $150. 5,8,12,15,19,22,26,29Apr.): 
• CLASSIFIED DISPLAY OYMeil I yr.S~.00 
Rates evallable upon request. SenlorCitlzen t yr.30.00 THE FOSTER PARENTS Phone 635.2547 after 5 p.m. 
arehavinga BokeSalefrom (P8.7,6,14,15 SMALL TWO heclro0m 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE . B r i t i sh  C6nlmonwealth anc~ United States of MISS TERRACE Riverboat 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on 2h22,28,29Apr.) duplex in Thornhlll, No. ' 1 ~- 
32perCentSlnsertlonper . . . .  agete'line. Minimum charge Sh.00 Amerlce 1 yr.~S.00 ~_Queen,'Jurle 25, 1983. REM:. 5aturdey, April  16 r In ,  thee '~" 3817 Pacquette St. Rent $275 
The Herald reserves the tight't0 ¢lesslty eds Lee Theatre. For morel Skeena Mall. Monies raised month, plusl $125 'damage 
t LEOAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. under,.epproprlate headings end to set rates - 
VERTISING therefore nd to determine ;)age location, interact ion call Michael wil l  be used to  sponsor the FOR SALE-- deposit required. Available 
37 centS per line. Roy 635-9354. Mental ly  Handicapped 
The Herald reserves the right o revise, edit; (nc.8Aar.) Athletic Team. APARTMENT MANAGER 24" Cedar Shakes. Also Immedletely. Phone after 6 
llUSINESS PRRSONALS clesSlfy or relect any edvertisement and Io p.m, 635-7012. 
$5,00 Per II~e per month• On • minimum four retain any answers directed to the Heratd Box (nc-15Apr.) - WANTED-- Experience not  wanted  good quality 24'~ 
month basis. " Replyhervlceandtorepaythecuefomerthesum TERRACE DOG Club Is'- essential. Bookkeeping a cedar shake blocks. (stf.nc.15Apr.) 
Paid for the advertisement end box rental. 'COMING BVRNTS holding a champlo~hlp dog 
For Non.Proflt Orgonleetlons.Mexlmum 5 days Boxrepllesen"Hold"Instructlonsnot plck~l up shOw and obedience trial 12111 ANNUAL TERRACE & must. Couples only need Phone 638.1912. TWO BEDROOM basement 
Insertlonprlortoeventfernocherge. Muefhe25 wlthln10deysofexplryofanedvertlsementwill May  14, 15, 16. For more. Dlsfr lct  Jaycees Peclflc app!y. Submlt resume to (p20-22a) suite, unfUrnlshed wlth 
WOrdsorless, typad, andsobmittedtoourofflce, be deStroyed unless mailing Instructions are Skill Maintenance Limited. 
• received, Those answering Box Numbers are Information re: entry call Northwest Trades Fair. .fr ldge end stove. Quiet 
requested not to send orlglnefs of documents o 635-3826. : April29, 30& May 1st. For Box 2437, Prince George, - coup le .  A va l leb le .  
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Mondey Io Prldey. failure to publish an adverllsomant or In the Scoots and Venturers will . prawns. In season cod, 
evellt Of en error appearing In thl  a~,vertls~ment NEE D EXTRA" 
~s'f~/bltshedshellbellmltedtetheemountpald be holding a bottle drive octopus, snells, crab, • CLINTON MANOR - -  
bythsadvortlterforonlyonelncorrentlnsertlon Saturday, April  9th. BOys THE ROADRUNNERS INCOME? hal ibut,  andshrlmp. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether forthePorfl~noftheadvdrllslngspoceoccuPled Avonhasan opportunity Bachelor and one bedroom 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAgLISHED and drivers are to meet at "' Motorcycle Club of Terrace (P20.29A) 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect er omltttd item only, and that S U i t • s a v a I I a b I e 
there shell bone liability teeny extent greater 10:00 a.m. at the Scout Hall. wil l  ',~ Sponsor a ,Sharpen ; for you. We'll show you 
then th* amount paid tar a,ch edvertaslr~, .~_ Weedy Glesbrecht, 635-3~7. Your Sk i l l s"  event on how to e~rng0od money Immediately. Frldge and 
Service cherga of $|.ge n all N.S.F. ¢hequse. Advertisements must comply with the British (nc.9Apr.) Sunday, April 10 starting at in your spare time. Call stove Included. Furniture 
ColumblaHumanRIghtsActwhlchprohlbltsany 1:30 p.m. on the Omlnecs now and start  r ight aVallable. Phone 635.3902 or 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS aduertlslng thet dlscrlmln~es agelnst eny awayl 638-1050" TRI.PAR 
No charge provided news Submitted within one Person beceues Of hls race, religion, sex, color, S K E E N A V A L L E .Y Builders parking lot. For 635.5189 to view. 
month, net lone l l tv ,  ancestry or p lace  of o r ig in ,  or M a r a t h o n • r s ' a r • further informetlon please (acc.6Apr.). Specialists In cracked (P17-12Apr.) 
becaule hie age is between 44 end 65 years, cyl inder heads and ":: 
Daa 3119, Torroce, G.C. Nome Delivery unless the condltlorr Is lu~tlfled by • bone fide . sponsoring a Spring Run contact. Bob Compton 635. 
VSG 4 IN  Fhopat lS4N¢ reClLVlrement for fits work Involved. Sunday, April 10, 1993 at - 7163 bus., 63S.1881 res. casting repa,lrs. SHARED 
10:00a.m. Funrunof4 and8 , James GIIham 635"7134 bus., --Exchange.4-53 or 4-71 ACCOMMODATI ( )N  - -  
miles. Starts at arena. - 635-9217 res. rcylinder heads, $390;27. Person ,wonted f i r  large 3 
Everyone  we lcome.  (nc-6Apr.) - -Exchang e / -~ .~400 
• - Evening runs et l ibrary: " ~ummins ~ads  L~ bedroom home neer college. d "ai ,o batl~rooms, 2 Wed., at 6:30 p.m. Sun. a t  THE FIRST meeting of the vb lves , . .~0.00 .  Cal~ fireplaces, dlshwesher, 
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i avai lable at Northern" (nc-12Apr.) WANTED parking. Security entrance. 
Crafts, Moc~lworld or Box ~ WHEELBARROW In good Phone 635-9317. 
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cheque or  money  order  to:  Workshop: Bring a sock L lbrary;HalenRendet lwl l l  (P6-12Apr.) | 1, 2, and 3 bedr00m I 
20word ier  less: $2perday  DAILY  HERALD and.or s glove and make a be the gu i l t  : ipeaker ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
puppet. This craft session Is Intreduclhg .1 t~ proposed '" ~ " :  ; " " " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ 1 I ~ 1  ~ "  Extres InClude | 
~ | heat; hot water, laundry II 
$4.5.,0 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  day~ 3010 Ka lum St, for children aged 8 and up. "Granny  Program" .  All 197t m 29 ft. Beyllner. C.B. I fac i l i t i es ,  storage i 
$6 for  four  consecut lvedays  Ter race ,  B.C. *:* There Is no charge, but members ;  Or anyone Twin power. Livingstone I locker; playground, i 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M7 please, you must register In Interested I s  cordial ly dinghy. Much more; Phone J Please phone ~15-S224. I 
. advance. Phone 638-8177,(nc.aa) invited to_ attend.,, (nc-13Apr.), 638.1879. (P20-27Apr.)' : | "  , : . (acce.ltfn)ltfn) | '. 
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ONe~i~EDRDOM, cab~ LOT FOR SALEL-- m 
~fbll~,fu~'nlehod. TwoblockS. Th'ornh:~'lghis.::~3569 . . . ... 
fro~..c~0fre:~town.. Phone .Cottonwood Cras. '~S|4,900 " " (P$.eApr.) ~ O. Ho~vdoesMarceno 
~af fe~: .s . .P ,m, i  : - -aBe.: Relbly! to':731 'N~ ~ " Mastroiannt do it?:ls i t  
" ,~ i .::',i (P3:12Apr.), ~ D el  I a'r.ton ; ~ N or.~.t h' 1976 FORD' ½ :TON .~, : .true~ he's now :carrying 
• , , :,'~ - :  Veh¢ouVer, B.C.'V7G .tNh. .~,000 mileS, 302 auto., has' /o f f  With, 'three: women 
IN~-~iE~W ~ItEM0 .-- :  Two ~ :. i :  :: i . .  (P!0-10Juna) : gem: t~,  ~Rups. excellmt.:' :. si~hultaneously?,;~A.S. 
bedroom,'.apadment,., fu l l y .  i . '  ~i'i . ':... 31 I,1 : r ~ ' [  4 ' '  ' ~" 1 : : " Will. sell :top' .separate. 
: :~;at :d; .  G:;;$e n mSoP:~: ~ T  eS:LtsL, siL.Ot.p~i~it~ '' ,!~I.00.: Offers : :hsm~. ;,7~Ii '
Phone '635-6904;.:{ 3 . . / .  II,i;,;R.r :6t>"lof:-:.l)0fcllerl": .:: , :-' :,:" :.':. ' ~ , : ' (  ~.. P ..-: 
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opprox 75 xl,10, Make an . . . .  ~ . . . .  318 4 speed,, blue,.~$3,~0. 
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TETRAULT 
. . ~ , .  
PUOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge,: stove, drapes, 
carpeting,- off street 
park ing,  secur i ty  
system. - 
n,mi, md .t 
I I I 0  
• . , : : ' i  ' ~ = . ~ :: ~ :~,,,~:~...~ 
=hone manager  
anytime 
eS8.1tee 
NEW THREE bedroom 
house, Full baiement, 
natural" gel heating., $608 
per month, Phone 635.7592. 
(P20.2May) 
TRAILER FOR rent .,- 
Timberland. Trailer Court. 
Two bedroom, with 
workIhop. Phone 635-6772 
mornlngI. 
(P15.27Apr.) 
" .~  : ~ :  ~ ~ : ~!~ 
HOUSE WITH acreage. 
Phoni'egenlnga 635.5939. 
(P$-0Apr.) 
COUPLE SBEKS 1,2 
bedroom'house on Hwy, side 
of Lakelse Lake, around 
May..'ldi3, Phone 632.2344, 
~'m,~,. " "t~."~t |p10,1qa).':~: 
o ~.~ ~: .- ~.. . . . .  
WANTiD 1TO r.nt .,-- 
Watlrfront cabin at Lakelse 
Lake 'r0qulred by local 
bus l~man for 2 weske, 
(J uly.August),  Prefer 
highway side. Phone 635. 
2881, 
(P3.SApr.) 
1975 - -  |2x l i  MOBILE  
HOME on 4 acres, well, 
septic system, 10x42 
addition, Priced tow 50's, 
Phone 635-7406, 
(P10.19Apr.) 
TWO BEDROOM house, 900 
1¢5 ft, large lot. Quiet street, 
WoCkIbop and carport, 
t84,008, OBO, Phonl 635. 
8897, 
(PS.SApr.) 
I SIDEOOM HOUl l - -  
Parlor stove In 12x20 living 
room.,~ Wood stove In 
attached garage, new roof. 
Largo 10t 75x208. Was 
appraised at 165,000. Will 
consider offers to. S,~,S00, 
Phone 638-2363, 
. (p4-2S,20,~m,O,11,12a) 
THREE BEDROON~ 1V= 
storey house, 21/~ baths, full 
be**msnt,'with rsc. room. 
Plus. 2 ix t ra  rooms, Large 
fenced Iofo~ dead end 
street,: 370,000. Open to 
offers. Will consider small 
house or trailer In trade. 
Phone 635-3241. 
(P25-11Msy) 
~offer,' Phone Vernon ~ l  1 OBO Good .... .runnin'a 
70i7.:: . -. ~ I ;1 : ' ':-..: i.:co~nditlon. New"~:Srekes~ 
: . . . .  :,(pl0-1~) . i Phone 63~4066:8ftal; 6pro; 
• . - " .  ,' ~"  . (stfn) 
[ 
.... " NOTICE 
INVESTORS & i 
HOMEBUILDERS" 
• Fully serviced building 
lots In Terrace. 
--Prime location 
--Und~rgroun'd sarvlces 
--Paved ttrests ' 
An ldea l  Investment 
opportun i ty .  For 
Information phone 635. 
6735o1" 635.4777 evenings 
or 635-4948 days, ask for 
Bill or Jake. 
(Aoc. Tun.Fri.ffn) 
FOR RENT - -  2,000 sq. ft .  
office space. 4623 Lakelsa 
Ave, Phone 638.2552. 
(aoc.~oc.ffn) 
DRYCLEANING PLANT 
for sele, First close 
equipment. Good location, 
Phons for more Intcrmetlon 
~15-7937. 
(Acc3-gApr.) 
lt7~ THUNDERUlRD car 
- -  excellent ¢ondlt'lon, $6,000 
OBO, Phone 635-9501. 
(PS.12Apr.) 
I~6~IOVA'~I= dr~ sedan;'.6"~ 
cyl., auto. GRC~ $1,500. 
OBO. 6334)686 after 4 p.m. 
- (P$.14Apr.) 
1979 EUlCK .S Wagon 
Estete~ Fully equipped. 
Good condition. $/,500. 
Phone 638.8276. 
• (Pb-13Apr,) 
1979 HONDA ¢1Vi¢ - -  H.B., 
4 speed. Excellent condlfon. 
Only 38,008 ks, M,008. OBO, 
Phons 63S*95S9 after 2 p.m,, 
(PS.12Apr.) 
le76 OMC 4x4 Red and 
white. 400 h'o. rebuild.. New 
transmission, New ru~i ,g  
gear~:~1,508 or trade:for 
ima l l  car-p|ckup. Phone 
635-$276, * 4 "P 1 " " 
. :  . -.(P$.t3Apr:) 
I t~0 ,MOBILE  HOME In 
qulet perk In Terrace for 
sale. Large pad lot wlfh 
Iockeble shed. Phone 638. 
1660 to Vlew. 
(P6.gApr.). 
FOR SALE •-- 197"/Be'ndlx 
Moblle Home, 12x68, 2 
bedroom, 0x16 flnlshed 
addition. Large p0rch, i 
fenced yard, 2 eppllenc~. 
No. ,IS Tlmberland Troller 
Court. $19,900. 636-6223. 
(Pe.SApr,) 
~ ~ , , i  " '"~ ~ ' '"~ii 
,TRIPLE E C le i s  A 
Motorhome. Low mileage. 
Sleeps 6. Excellent 
condltlon. Prlce negutlable. 
Phone 635.3403. 
(PS.11Apr.) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION F.OR 
N~TCH,~N..GE ~F, ~E 
ICE' Is ~ere~. glven 
that an application Will bS 
made to the D i r t ie r  of - 
Vital Statl!tlcs for a change 1 
of namo, purluentto the 
prOVlllON ! of fht '"Nsme ~ 
Act," by me:-- Adalard 
Csllna Blue of 4904 MI I I I  
Ave. In Terrace, In the 
Province of Brit ish 
Columbia, as follows: 
._To change_ my_name from 
Adelerd Colons Blue to 
Coll, Roy Blue known es 
W/4 DODGE CORNET, 360 
cu, 30,000 miles, needs 
trans. (no reverse). 
Machanl¢s epKial, Make en 
offer, 635.7012, 
(nc.30Apr.) 
I~11 DODGE MONACO -,- 
Two door, herd top, bucket 
seats, no rust. Asking * 
1300,00, Phone 630.0103 
anytime. 
(nc.stf.ffn) 
PONTIAC 19/9 GRAND 
PRIX  LJ--V0, deluxe 
model. Air conditioning etc. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
63S-33S4, 
-- (P20-6Apr.) 
FOR SALE 
19611 Cimv. BIscayne, 250 6 
cyl., 3 speed on the column. 
Needs some work. I;350,. 
abe, Phone 638-3493 after 
5:30 p,m. 
, (~tf-tfn) 
197/DODOE P ICKUP- - . -  
*.1¢'/0 Ford Felrmount, Stn. 
Wgn, 
1979 Ford Van, complete 
with Industrial steam, 
carpet cleaning equIpmant. 
For appointment to: vlev~.::, 
LOT FOR~ SALE --  City call: 
sewer and  wotsr. ¢1x132. Sankof CommM'¢e, . '" 
Phone 635.6704. Terrece,~ 635.6231~ . . . .  
(P2-eApr,)- O~tore ~ be m~ide by sealed : 
.... blds, .tlm hlghesf bld not 
TWORESIDENTIAL  lots,-- necessarily a¢¢~flKI. ': 
qulet~ neighborhood on (A.c.cS.6Apr.) 
Cottonwood Crescent. 
Priced to sell, 'Phone 635-. ~lJ • _.~ ........................... 
T/ ,  or 635-6617. ~ ' ) i !  
• ' (Ph-11Apr,) ~~' :~; . : : . .~ :  :~ 
ilAZELTON--- 196 acr ~ . , : , ~ i ]  
creskrlvor,  130 acres in 1971 FORD Pickup, F250 
Production. $145,000. Will 4x4. Green. Supercab, 
carry ~:, contract. High camper special, rebuilt 
Woduclng. River bottom, motor. U,S00. 1976 Blazer 
Prlvet~ fishing hole. 842- 4x4, ~ transfer, case. 
6619. " S~,000. Phone 63.5.5276. 
((R)8.26aprll) (Pb.13APr.) 
Colin Roy Blue. 
Dated this 6th day Of April, 
A,D. 1963. 
Colin Roy Blue 
(P1.gApr,) 
CNRAIL  
TENDERS FOR 
GRADING AND 
DRAINAGE FOR 
EXTENSION TO 
CEDARVALE SIDING, 
KM 138.08 (MILE 35.0) 
BULKLEY SUBDIVISlOH, 
BRITI SH COLUMBIA 
Work consists of excavation 
and grading all classes of 
meterlals; disposal of waste 
materiel; supply and piece 
granu le l "  ma'ter Io l ,  
corrugated metal culverts 
and tonclng. 
Sealed tenders In the self 
" addressed envelope WIll be 
recelv~ld up to 12 o'clock 
noon Mountain Daylight 
Tlms, Thurldey, April 20, 
1903, 
Timderlng documents may 
be obtained from the office 
of Regional Chief Engineer, 
1Mh Floor, 10004 -' 104 Ave., 
Edmonton,  Alto.  or the 
Track end Roadway • 
Officer, 144e0 • 117 A Ave,,, 
North Surrey, B.C. or the 
Track & Roadway Englneer 
203 George Street, Prlnce 
Geor~, .B.C. on or after 
Thursdo~,; April 7, 1983. 
upon. deposit of • certified 
f i fty dollar~ *(t~0) ' cheque 
I)ayobla, to the,.. Canadian 
NiJtl0'6el ": Rali~ay':~'!Co. 
Dep~lt 1refunded .on re~Jrn 
of documents In /good 
condition wlthln thirty (30) 
days from the date oflten¢~r 
closing. For further 
technical enquiries call the 
office of the Construction 
Engineer Prince George, 
B.C, (604). 563.1164, 
Thelowest o~ any tender not 
nacnsarlly ecceptsd. 
R.A: Walker 
Vice-President 
Edmonton, Alto. 
(Ac¢3;6,7,SApr.) 
• s,, 
i 
F. 
- . - , . . .  
1 British mo~,ie in the same. 
comedic vein which co- 
starred Glynis Johns and 
Margaret.. Rutherford. 
Of course, Beatty can. 
usually be relied on i0 
come, up with something~ 
original in his owi i ,  right, '
SO -It snout(]:.as " :in. - ' 
teresting .t0 see. What he  _ 
develops '.::if0r":!his ..pew. ~ .,, :. " 
A. In addition to more - wave of mei'maid lore."' . . . . . . . .  
movies -- Alan is curren- Q. DO ~,ou think J()hn- 
t l y  writing i another .ny Cat'S0, wille~er don  
f¢ature to b'e"sh0t next .movie? I thinlY, he'd be 
yea~ " --. he'.~ planning the:funniest man on any 
isJze Screen, -- G.P. A. Marcello is 58 years another television show. - 
of age. •has been marled Alan Won't 'be specific. • 
since 1950 to a women' right now, but it's clear . ~ r ~  "~ ~:11 /
resigned to his roving he has post,"MASH" / ~ - - ~ ~ : :  , I  
eye, and after celebrated . •plans. He's involved in * 
romances with Catherine. the shooting of six more I ~ A ~ T f I  
De,cure  t ied*  Faye half-hour "MASH'"  l ~ : J # l  
Dunaway among other, s; : segments, this fall. The l l ~ ~ ~  
has more or less bee,set- ~. two.hour final show will i ~ ~ 1 /  
tied down With joUrnalist '/, air 'Feb: 27. But c lear ly  m""~' , ' . . .~ , t *~/~ 
Anna Marie'.Tats - ,who"  :Alan's fans won't be " i:~%, 
is said to be pregnanU '~disappoint~ a f te r_ that i f _ : _am~~_ . . . . . . . . .  
Now word is" that he;s his plans all work0ul .  A. I would doubt it, 
having a romance: w i th '  : Q. I read that Warren unless it's a cameo ap- 
Gert~an bombshell Han-  Beaty's next film project pearanee. It's a showbiz 
naSchygulla, w! thwh°m: .iS to be "Mermaid," fact that  television 
he seeks toco-staragain about a fellow who falls .... names:do not sell tickets 
in a film. They ~,ere co- _ in love with a beautiful to movies when they star 
starred in "A New. sea creature. A cuteidea, in them. However, a 
WorldJ '  • but  it sounds a b i t  movie:coming out soon 
.Q. -. What's Mack " familiar. Hasn't . this is Said to feature a thinly.. 
Jagger doing now that he theme Seen screen duty _ veiled take-off, of a Car- 
and Jerry-Hal l  have' . before? -- S.W, . " " son-type TV host, "Car- 
A. You're absolutely son, .who earns $5 
right -- twosimilar f i lms  million, a.~'ear (his show 
• were released in  1948 - -  nets $20 million a year 
"M i  Peabody and  the for .  NBC),. will get a 
Mermaid," a Hollywood • million dollars worth of 
pfi:ture starring:Will iam laughs when he sees the 
Powell and Ann Biyth, new Martin Scorcese 
and "Mi randa , " .  a film,.:: "The King. of 
L~ 
WANTED 
doused their :flaming 
romance? -- M.B. ,  
Small loader with grapple and 
lumber forks. 175 HP  Power 
unit. Phone collect 
(403) 587.2529 or 
(403) SO7.238S 
A. Tile big question 
seems to be whether they 
have or not. Rumors 
have them separated, 
,marrying someone or 
ba~k together and wed to 
each other. There was a 
pause in-their-r0mance 
Mick proved he's one 
Stone who keeps ro)ling, 
romance.wise.. He had 
met Valerie: Perrine in 
New .York-and quickly 
turned up in L.A. where .. 
she'sn~making~s' ~film-~',~ 
seemingly. ~ highly=:.:in- ,~ 
terested in pursuing her.: 
However, the sexy ac -  
tress likes 'era young and 
Mack may have proved a; 
mite too 01d for her, : 
,Huntinsten !A ments 
Includes f r ldge,  stove, drapes, wa l l  to 
wa l l  carper,  close to schools and bus, 
Inqu i re  about reduced rates,  
Q. Will the final-of 
"MASH" On prime TV . 
that Alan Alda wi l l '  ' Call . -  - ,-I q'l!lll mean 
abandon the tube 
to make theat r i ca l  
movies? -- B.W. -- .......... 
Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
638-1268 
Please •enquire *about our 
-- now reduced rents. - 
Coachman . . . .  
CNRAIL  
TENDERS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF 
GRADING AND 
DRAINAGE FOR 
EVELYN SIDING 
EXTENSION KM 15.31 
(MI LE 9,81) 
BULKLEY SUBDIVISION, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Work conslMs of clearing; 
exce~/atlng and disposal of 
waste material;, supply and 
place cor'rugated metal 
culverts, granular material, 
fencing and seeding, 
Sealed tenders In the self 
addressed erweiope •will be 
receiVed up to12 o'clock 
neon Mountain Daylight 
Time, Thursday, April 28, 
1983. 
Tehderlng documents may 
be'obtained from he office 
of Regional Chklf £nglnesr, 
15th Floor, 10004 - 104 Ave. 
Edmonton, Alfa~ or the 
Track end: Roadway 
Off icer,  14400 . 117 A 
Avenue, North Surrey or the 
Track & Roadway 
Englnesr, 2S3 George St,, 
Prince CHIorge, B.C. on or 
'aftsrThurldey, April 7, i983 
upon dap~lt of • certified 
fifty dollar (aS0) cheque 
payable to the Canadian 
Nat iona l  Rai lway Co. 
• Deposit refunded on return 
of documents in  good 
condition within thirty (30) 
days from the date of tender 
closing. For further 
technical enquiries call the 
office Of the: C0nstru¢flon 
Englnesr Prince George, 
B.C..:(604) S63-ttM. . 
The loweSf or any tender n~ :'h'' 
necessarily acceptsd. . 
R,A. Walker 
Vlce-Presldont 
EdmoMon, AIM. 
(Acc3-6,7,8 Apr.) 
J . ./&f,/,, Jr, "o - ,  
"c.,p,ti.t, J , ,p,,, =,,l,,co,,,, p , , l ,  nf, 
.l,u.to., .c=.a V qtd.m, . . t J .nt  m,, , , , f , , .  
p~on,  m, .n :9 , '  ant / i ra ,  
" 638 .1268 
I 
SUMMIT SQUARE ArARTMENTS i
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing:  
eFriclge, stove & drapes 
swell to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymmlslum facilities 
eOn-slte management 
For  your  iMrsonal v iewing  v i s i t  
our apartments  da i ly  at:  
2607 PEAR ST. " 
or ~all 
635-5968 
Comedy, '~ i, which Robert D~ ":Niro, \~ a 
Jerry .Lewis plays the somewhat P-sychot[c'i 
talk show host and stand-up comedian.. 
) 
:!PAHUAMI:NIAflY, ' . . . .  . 
i , / :ONPENSION REFORM : .- , 
The "House Of Commons Task Force on 
Pension Reform will be holding meetings 
to c0nslder the proposals for reform of : 
.the Canadian retirement Income system 
'contained !n the Government ()f Canada's 
paper '!Better Pensions for Canadians", ' 
with spec!al reference to the f011owlng: 
1. the method of inflation protection. 
proposed' for empl()yer-sponsored 
.. pension p!ane: 
• 2. the changes proposed in survivor 
benefits under the Canada and 
Quebec pension plans;. 
3. the issue of  expanding mandatory 
4. the financing of the Ca~!ada Pension 
Plan;. 
5. the proposals to'bQercome the spa- 
Clal problems facing women, Inclu- 
ding homemakers, under the current 
pension system. ' • 
Individuals and ol;ganlzations wishing to 
make written submissions to the Com- 
mittee relating to the subject of pension 
reform may do so in French, English, or 
both official languages. If possible, sub- 
missions should be typed on 28cm by 
22cm paper, with margins of .3ca by 
2cm. 
Those appearing before the Committee 
will be.selected from among those who 
submit a writter~ brief or who make known 
to the Clerk of the Committee' their 
Intention to send a brief before 8:00 
o'clock p,m., on June 30, 1983. 
Submissions, rcorreepondence :and in- 
• qulrles should be addressed to: 
Aud r~/leOr~ rlen 
Parliamentary Task Force 
on Pension Reform 
House of Commons 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A OA6 
Tel: (613) 992-3150 ext. 231 
OOUGLA8 C. FRITH, M.R 
CHAIRMAN 
TERRACEVIEW INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Tenders are invited from trade contractors for the consiructloil 
of the Terrscevlaw Inlermodleie Care Pe0111ly, Terrace B,C. ; 
The building Is conslruoled with reinforced concrete foun. 
daiiona, partial basement slab on grade, wood frame construe, 
lion, double.glued aluminum windows, roofs are covered with': 
cedar or Mpheit sh aries exterior finish Is cedar siding, interior. 
finishes are pointed drywall, ceramic tile vinyl and carpeted 
floor finishes, hosting is hot water heating, together'with a l l  
electrical services, miscellaneous alto works and landscaping. 
This project Is financed through the Carpenter Workers' 
Union Welfare end Pension Fund and is insured by Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
Tenders are now called for the following: 
Contrant Description 
NO. e 
2C Asphalt Paving 
2D Landscaping 
3A Building Excavation end Concrete Substructure 
4A Masonry 
5A Metal Fabrlcetlo.e 
6A Framing and Exterior Carpentry 
OB Interior Finish Carpentry . . . . .  i 
OC Supply only of Glue Laminated Structural Units 
6D Supply only of Prefabr!cated Wooden Trusseil • , : 
OE Supply only of MIIIworK and Wood Doors 
7A Asphalt Shingles (Alternate: Cedlu Shingles) 
?B Membrane Roofing 
7C insulation 
8A Aluminum Windows 
8a Glass and Glazing , 
8C Supply only of Hollow Metal 0o011 and Frames 
8D Sectional Overhead Wood Door 
9A Drywall 
9a Ceramic and Quarry TIle 
9C AcOustical Ceilings- 
9D Resilient Flooring and Cirpeting . 
9E Painting • . 
10A Supply only of Finish Hardware 
10B Supply only of Chalkboard and Tackboard 
10C Toilet Compartments ,h, ,, 
10D Wardrobe Lockers 
10E Supply only of Washroom Accessories 
11A Linen Chutes 
11B Supply of Kitchen and Laundry Appliances 
• 11G Food Services Equipment 
14A OumbWeiter 
.- 15A Mechanical 
16A Electrical 
;The Owner Is: 
TerracevJew Lodge Society, p,o. Box 909, Terrace, D,C!:VSG 
4fl2 . 
The ArohitKts ere: 
Oavldeon/Yuen Partners, 509 Rlcharda 81. Vancouver, B.C, VSB 
2Z6 Telephone number: 669-7710 
All trade tenders are to be submitted in duplicate on the 
Tenderer m own leilarhesd, placed In a sealed envelope and ed. - 
dreeesd tO: . " 
Terllcevlew Lodge Society. c/o Tumbull & Gale Construotlon 
; Co. Lid,, Construction Managers • 
and should be marked "Tender for Te.acevlew Lodge." Tenderl 
must be delivered on or before 3,'00 p.m, on ~h April, 194 s to 
either the offices of: 
The Construction Manager, Turnbull & Gale Construction Co. 
Ltd., 1534 West 2nd Avenue, Vancouver, B,C, V6J ! H2 
or to the offices of the Owner: 
Terracevlew Lodge Society, AttEntion! Ms. Norms King Prew 
Ident, c/o Terrace Hotel, 12.4551 G111g Avenue, Terllce, B.C. 
VSG 1M7 
Bid documents may be viewed after April ?, 1983 at~ 
(a) The Construction ManegerTurnbull &GeieConetruclionCo, 
Lid, 
(b) Terllce, Kilimei Construction Association 
!!i PrINce Oupert Construction Association. 1-. * ~ 
Prince Ganrge Construction Association 
Vancouver and Lower Mainland Amalgamated CohMruct!on 
Association 
Additional bid documents may be obtained from Ihe Con. 
struction Manager or from the owners. Terreceview Lodge So. 
clety. Complete 'sets are S50.00, and partial eels are 825,00 
nonretundable. Payment is to be made by Col'llfiod Cheque to - 
the Terrace:view Lodge Society. .. _ . . 
Bids in excess of 840,000.00 shall be accompan eooy a eta 
Bond in the amount of 10% of the tender price made payable to 
the Ter[ecevlew Lodge Society. The s¼cceseful trade contractor 
Will be tequlmd to pmvlde a 50% Performance Send, the Cost to 
)rovide this Solid Is to be included by the tenderer. 
TURNBULL & GALE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
Constmctlon Manager 
G.M. Knight 
K. Barber 
Telephone number: 732-7621 
- i " :  ' . . . . .  "~i" l  I ~ II I I I I I  I I I I - . . . .  I III . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I I  I I Illill . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
I~llge I | , :Thl  Herald, Friday, April 8, 1983 
W.A. Sandhals, president of the board of 
d i rec tors  of Ter race  Co-operat ive  
Assoclat loh announces the appointment 
of A l lan  Dickson as general  manager of 
the Co-op. Dickson is a long-time Co-op 
employee having started in Vanderhoof 
in 1961. He became general  manager in .  
Vanderhoof in 1968, In 1981 Dickson 
moved to Vancouver and became the 
reg iona l  manager  of Federated Co.ops 
for B.C. Hehad spent the previous seven 
months as general  manager  in Salmon 
Arm.  Dickson enjoys northern B.C. and 
Is an act ive  outdoors enthusiast. A 
communi ty  or iented cit izen he is a 
l i fe t ime member  of the Kinsmen. 
• T 
Haida protest 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) -  THe Haida Nation has 
protested to theB.C. Ombudsman against logging on the 
Queen Charlott e Islands which they maintain is prejudicing 
their claim for aboriginal title. 
The protest was made as CIPA Iedustries'~Ltd., onof the 
largest logging companies onthe island, prepares to log a 
large portion of Graham Island,. which the Haida have 
claimed is a tribal park. 
"We don't want our descendants o inherit a land of 
stumps," Gary Edeushaw, a director of the Council of the 
Haida Nation, said in an interview. 
Eden.shaw said there has been flargrant mismanagmeent 
of the forest resource on the Charlottes and he wants to see 
the so-called tribal park located in the northwest ection of 
Graham Island preserved in its wilderness state. 
The Ministry of Forests has proposed ~rmitting logging 
in the.area. 
The Haida Nation has gone to the UN recently in a bid to 
have their.aboriginal claim to the Charlottes recognized. 
Woman killed 
AYACUCHO, Peru (AP) 
--Survivors of an Easter 
Sunday massacre of more 
than 50" peasants ay leftist 
guerrillas killed randomly 
and brutally for tWo hours, 
chasing victims through the 
streets: 
"Women running with 
their children were 
submachine-gunned," said 
P~ .dro Quincho Quispe, one 
ot six Survivors left for dead 
by the guerrillas, "They 
spared nobody." 
Oswaido Allauja Garcia, 
45, said he remembered 
seeing about 20 guerrillas 
before Someone felled him 
With a machete, tearing off 
almost half his scalp. - 
It was the first account by 
witnesses of the worst 
Crash 
spotted 
YELI~WKNIFE, N.W.T. 
(CP) : - -  RCMP spotted 
wreckage 1,600 air 
kilometrea northeast of here 
today and were checking t 9 
see whether it was that of a 
small plane missing since 
Wedneadey, 
Capt, Serge Cote of CFB 
Edmonton search and 
rescue said a Piper Aztec 
plane with aix people~ 
aboard .d!!sappeared :oh a 
flight to •coral Harbor from 
Repulse Bay. 
Cote said five military 
search planes and. one 
RCMP plan(~ had been 
taking part in the search. 
massacre i .  modern 
Pe~u~' ia  n h is tory .  
Authorities are continuing 
to search for bodies in the 
rugged Andean foothills, 
and the exact death toll is 
uncertain. 
Therewas no independent 
confirmation of the 
peasants' c la im that the 
massacre in their village Of 
Santiago de Lucanamarca 
was carri~i out by Shining 
Path, a radical guerrilla 
group that has been fighting 
in the Andean region. 
• From hospital where they 
were flown ~ by army 
helicopters, the three 
survivors-.well enough to 
spea k said the' assailants 
shouted "Long live armed 
~t'~ugglel Long l ive the 
guerrillas t" as they 
attacked with Submachine- 
guns, pistols, machetes and 
axes. 
w 
i 
. )  . . . . .  
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CALGARY (CP'i.:: ~ 
Helmut Schmidt says 
today is the threat; ~l 
economic denressi0n:. ~i ace,. :,, .'./;'~ 'i:~i>:~ ;•, , I
unlas .~ i  i~top 
" ' . . . .  1 •*  i '  " . . . . . .  
LIE; l ~:l!l,J:~'~ :%1 
suffer another lk30s.style Depression less( -~ , ]~-  - agdcuRural communiities .... to; put..Ul~:more' strictive, , 
restricting internationa'l t rade. . :  " " 1 : ' ~'] i ]  pretecflOn~t gniati~ms,are eno~oml :  ~: / : ~.: ~,.I " 
"Every ~ eQuntry is.'enga~ging more  ~md n~o~*~::!...~ in .~'Btit g'overnmei~ts have t0 withst such :[~ractices,,i:. 
protectionist tradeacti;;;ities,',' aid$chmidt Wes~ ~ ,  : ~"~ ~~* ~ ~;~:' " ~' ': . I  .... : and~ 
" ' -- + . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' ' ,.they •~.n0ti:S~mldt toid're~np;fi;): :~ ,.i ..'-;., :i:, :~. 
~eaner.from 1974:8S,. ".~ : " ': " : :": : "  ' dlmJ'niShL,and~einp!oy~ent.wl]!g '.~wor]d trade will 
"At least half of the . . . . .  wor]d'~ trade nowadays.. ' is, ...... by one: in-the :ieS0Sl;All t~::has'l~ippenect rrom:igSg~°W~We have se n~;  aml ,led'tothis ".,. 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ' d " . . . . . .  ~eP  wo i41d ' i~ .  ' ~r~| t~:~Bt  'dop ,~ i [ )n  ~8o.f/rS::::; :~,: ' : :  . .: . : ,  " 
i'lt :could vet r. viel]-:tead ~o'~*!~0nd, big'depfeasl0n this. ' 
Stcx 9o.te m' '  " ' " "  . . . . .  r the .t J l,dust  o ,mple; S  miet ssid • import rea~etieni,, ma~ .re jobsi~ mi~uto,; but other 
- -  ' ' ~  C ,  . 9 r counUdea "an qUiddy retaiiate andb,  Cah,adl,~ Products," b9 OtIGn thus cr~at,i~g unemployment i  ha~S~ltor f the ~mestiC 
As retalisbry action continues,:world trade'slows.' . 
Schraidtsald beis 'disturbed by:the ~d'mS~ race; but "the 
greatest danger to theworld is not the so-called windows of 
vu]nerahility; ; , ': . '~ , . '  ;-".. ~;, . " 
"'The greatest danger fight now, and it'is of a:strateglc 
quality, is the danger of po.]itical destal)ilizatl0n bymaking 
recession and stagnati0n'into a perinanent depression." 
The economist, in Calgary't0 address: l i~t  700 Rotary 
Club guests whopaid $150 a plate to r, aisemoney for sulclde 
Teachers 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  l~'emier Bill Benneit fired his first 
broadside inthe May 5 election battle Thursday and it was 
aimed at B.C.'s teachers . . . .  • 
Bennett, in a speech to th~.,Vancouver South nominating 
meeting, stopped just short of vowing that teachers will 
" never be allowed to strike. 
"While wears the go~;ernment I will never allow. ~. our 
young people to be: denied their education because the 
professionalism is Laken out of the educational system," he 
told the cheering audience. 
] But when asked by reporters after the meeting if he would 
categorically say teachers would be denied the fight to 
strike if they were ufider jurisdiction of the labor code, 
Bennett refused to answer with a yea Or no. 
The B.C, Federation of Teachers this week resolved to 
fight for freedom from authority of the Schools Act in favor 
of coming under the jurisdiction of the B.C. Labor Code, 
which woUld give themthe right to st'rike. 
At the nominating meeting Russ Fraser, formerly 
chairman of the Vancouver .Parks Board, was named as 
Sacred candidate to run along with Environment Minister 
Stephen Rogers. Also Thursday, Labor Minister Bob 
McClelland was chosen by acclamation to represent the 
party in Langley. 
Earth's population has nearly doubled since.'1950 and 
should reach "the five billion mark in seven years. The 
pressure on the Earth's ability to provide adequ~e facet and 
energy is becoming more uncertain as 'the'. population 
increases. " ' 
A recent report by Worldwateh Institute for the U/dt~l 
Nations. says only "dramatic shifts in population policy, " ". 
particularly inThird World nations, will avert famine and 
severe economic liardship inmany arms. BUtlin many 
countries, reducing the birth rate rapidly enough to avoid a 
decline in living standards will require ahereuleaneffort, il: 
says. -~ " " ] " , : 
So it would seem that abortion, euthanasia, etc., will 
~:dntinue toI~e ncouraged whenbirth control fails.'In Great 
Britain in 1982, forexample, 'there were two. million. 
abortions. Pro-life groups are saying two million is enough; 
but according to Worldwateh the issue is not whether 
pepulationgrowth will be slowed, but how. "Can it be/ioJved 
humanely, through foresight and leadership, or will living 
standardg deteriorate until death rates eventually begin to 
rise?" of  course, abortion and increasedeuthanasia don't 
contribute to death 'rates,. do they? 
Slower economic growth has its roots in the .eimnglng 
resource outlook. It contributes toalmost all our problems. 
In the past 30 years virtually every innovation' in food 
production came from oil, with the switch frem animals, to 
tractors to chemical fertilizers, but oil output has already 
• begun to decline because reserves are dwindling, ".. 
Megatrends i a new concept in our strained economic 
times. It's the view that we have not been in a world wide 
recession these past few years but we have been in the 
middle of a transition stage between'the industrial society 
and.the post-industrial society. We are moving out of a 
hardware conomy into a software conomy. The car will 
no longer be the cornerstone ofthe economy, th e computer 
has taken over. Workers waiting to go back to traditional 
industrial jobs are wasting their time. We haven't seen a 
period like this since people left the fields for the industrial 
revolution. 
The Centre for Defense Information reports that 45 
nations --  a fourth of .the world's countries - -  are now 
fighUng wars, which makes President Reagan look like a 
clone, rather than a hawk. There are 40 conflicts: in 
progress; 10 in Asia, 10 in the Mideast, 10 in Africa, 7:in 
Latin America and 3 in Europe. Th e only war in North 
America is by the PCs. * " ' 
In Cambodia's civil war fBur million have died since 1970. 
Thereare 200,000 Vietnamese, Cambodian troops vs. 63,000 
guerrilas. In Indonesia there have been 250,000 killed since 
1975. This guerrilla war involves 269,000 troops vs. 6,500 
nationalist rebels. 
In Lebanon 85,000 were killed since 1975. There are 30,000 
Syrians, 100,500 Lebanese, 26,000 Israelis and 10,000 PLO in 
these civil and guerrilla wars. In the•Afghanistan civil war 
100,00Owere killed since 1978. There 'are 100,050 l'ebels vs. 
140,000 Soviet and, Afghan troops. In the Iran-Iraq 
conventia] war there have been 100,000 killed since 1980.. 
"There are 342,000 Iraquis vs. 235,000 Iranians. 
In Guatemala from 12,000 to 22,500 have been killed since" 
1982; This guerrilla war involves 6,000 rebels vs. 30,600 
troops. 
say the world is 
,x .TZ b 
THE RESTAURANT FOR ALL THE FAMILY ! 
" • - -, COME .STAY WITH •: US "~-: 
• " at-Engllsh. Bay ncai" Stanley Park ., '~. 
' • . in'beautiful downtown .Vancouver ' ,~:, 
.,TOLl: !FREEe00.2~993 : 
i "1755 OAViE STREET "~/ANCOUVER: B.C;' V~G 1W5 !::i 
" " " TELEPI4ONE (804|BB2~lB31 '" ~ . ~.  
business directory: 
" " "°  llg@  "NATURAL GAS WELDING APPLIANCES SUPPLIES 
"aFull l l i le'of QOxy@~ snd Acetylene 
Pr lmua Camping asml th  T~'ches 
- Supplies eAr¢  WM#~'l l  
tB ro l lmast t r  tWald lng 'Rod end i l l  
Gas BaG's Kce~o¢ l~ and perto ' 
log LIQUID gAS LTD, 
,1516 Kelth Ave., Terrace 635-9156 
635-292O 
Grow yo.u~" own fresh tomat0es e~l ~l~getables wlfh 
an affordable• greenhouse from: 
"BAKKER'$ MODULAR~$TROrYU R E$" 
Phone 6311-1746 evt~nlngs or - 
view at 3961 Debble 
Prlcedh;0m.slu. for a.slmi)ie ' '- ' 8 x8 ..to.a giant 
flberglass,cowred e'x20~ for $750, : 
3'X4'xlS" col~J frames $25 eac~:,::....~.i~;~ ........... " 
SUNDRY, RPRIL 10 
Soup or.Salad 
VERL CUTLETS 
Vegetables 
Baked or Mashed Potatoes 
Dessert " 
Tea or Coffee 
'ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, [ 
• Residential ,Commercial " " 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
,Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
.Terrace,  B.C. 
Your lot 
or  ours " 
,Renovations 
3671 Walnut  D I ' .  
R.R:No.  4 
THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
Phone 
635-6357 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
- -  Custom car  stereo, instal lat ion.  
- -  Service on most .brands 
tv 's  and stereos 
Service on Sony, 'RCA and 
Sanyo video tee:orders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 .  2903 Kenney St. 
OHINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL HOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOS1 
Chalmmws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
l mUTe 1 
.. AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
IWy. 16West , Terrace 
s5.95 Specialists A Handled i : i :NANA~ER/  
Promptly " PARTNER, 
d 0mR , " " ' ' " '  iliOliAEL ROY . sa i l  flIN - ,,,,. , . :  
4620 Hwy 16 W Terrace 63S 9151 .~ 
.... -- p 
'Serv Ing Fine Foods I days a week" 
Breakfast. lunch end dinner .' 
635.6302 ".* 
,. SJL MBER, LODGE 
i i . I 
TERRACE . K IT |MAT 
~11~ m.474z 
Always wanted a. log house? 
Lus4  mes 
Qu~r~LSpr iee  
Terrlce, D.C. 635-740G 
" 2411 PEAR ST. 
TERRACE; B.C. VIG IRa 
, S tephen 'S  
General Repairs 
. :TUNE-UPS TOMAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
'...~Autos'(¢ark and,TruClel), ' . , • 
• " TranamllmlOnl/ Engines/ etc. " ' .~  ' . 
- . -Heavy Outy InaustrlaI Equlprmmt . ! . • 
- -A~r lne  EnMnel  ( InboMds and O utb0 l rds ) . .  
• - -Reaseoable RaMs and Guarsnh~l  ~rv le l  , 
/.  ~--Oovemme  Llce~KI M~.hmlc , ,,., , 
P.ON:'~mR'*SmtNCE . PH0"E~"S~.OF' 
FRED L. STEPHENS SHOP ADDRESS: 
4643 Goulet AVe. 4452 Rai lway AVe. 
Terrace,  B.C., VSG I B7 Terrace, B.C. ,. 
Forinformation on running your ad:in the=bUsiness ' 
directory ,caJl 635-6357 
